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32 Killed

In Blast in

Colombo
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Marxists Opposed
To Tamil Accord

Key Suspects
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COLOMBO, Sri Lanka Abomb exploded Monday in a vehi-
de.on a busy road in Colombo,
JjtoS 32 persons and wounding
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Pobce and hospital sources said
some of the wounded woe in sen-
ous condition and the death toll
could rise to SO.

Tbebomb exploded near a police
station in tbe working-class Mara-
dona district as PresidentJunius R.
Jayawardene was in Pariiamait to
discuss two bills aimed at ending a
four-year Tamil rebellion.

Tamils have been fighting for an
independent home!and in predomi-
nantly Sinhalese Sri Lank Most

CentralBanks onDoUan Dow Falls

Assurances, Utde Else 58 Points
By Ferdinand Prorzman

.'enyaMSi/ llrruU Tribune

BASEL, Switzerland— Officials

of central banks from the leading

industrial nations met here Mon-
day but took no dramatic moves to

settle the troubled world financial

markets, offering only vague assur-

ances of continued cooperation to

bolster the UJS. dollar.

The monthly meeting at the

Bank for International Settlements

proved disappointing to financial

The dollar hit new tows amid

doubts on the Basel meeting

and tbe LLS. budget Page II.
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Sinhalese are Buddhists; most
Tamils are Hindus.

State-run television said intelli-

gence sources suspected that an
outlawed Marxist group, the Peo-
ple’s Liberation Front, was respon-
sible lor the explosion.

The group, which indudes na-
tionalist members of the majority
Sinhalese community, opposes the

• Thi flu |j n^f| Pj_ _ t

Sri Lankan policemen trying to rescue a victim from a car damaged in Monday's blast, which kiDed at least 32 persons.

analysts who were hoping the U.S.

Federal Reserve chairman. Alan
Greenspan, would take the oppor-
tunity to say what the Fed sees as

an appropriate level for the dollar.

There was also speculation in tbe

financial markets that the so-called

Group of 10 llading industrial na-

tions would take further concrete

steps, following last week's coordi-

nated interest-rate shifts by Euro-
pean central banks.

Those moves, intended to brake

the dollar's sharp slide and relieve

To 1,900
Worries Over

Program Trades,

Dollar Are Gted

Satoshi Sumita,
Japan governor, in

Bank of

Basel.

Reagan Envisions Talks With Managua
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By John M. Goshko
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WASHINGTON — President
Ronald Reagan said Monday that

tales was ready to re-

He hinted that if the Sandinisis

take immediate, substantive steps

toward democratization, talks with

the United States could begin later

this week after President Daniel

to a

riafltoa

a piece oz the ofe.
roiling readiiatmmri^

market, bueiesrinssev

the island's Tamil minority.
* high-level talks with the San-

A police spokesman said
bomb, estimated at about

tbe

110

dinist government of Nicaragua in

tbe context of the Central Aroeri-

•antoad.
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ty in and around the capital after

front threats to disruptgovernment
activities.

The police said the bomb ap-
peared to have been planted in a
bus moving toward Pcttah, the
heart of tbe capilaL

They said several members of
Parliament had received anony-
mous threats warning them not to

the bills that are to be

auons
bels.

’ with the U.S.-supported re-

Secretary of State George P.

Shultz, elaborating on Mr. Rea-
gan’s announcement to foreign

ministers of the 31-nation Organi-
zation of American States, went
further.

Ortega Saavedra of Nicaragua
comes here Wednesday to address

the annual OAS assembly.

The administration's easing of

its past reluctance 10 deal directly

with the Sandinisis on regional se-

curity issues capped a sequence of

events that began last week when

the five-nation Central American
peace agreement, signed Aug. 7,

was scheduled to go into effect.

Mr. Ortega, bowing to pressure

from the other four countries in the

agreement, said he was willing to

negotiate indirectly with the con-
tras. as the rebels are known, on a
cease-fire through the Roman
Catholic primate of Nicaragua.

Cardinal Miguel Obando y Bravo.

Over the weekend, U.S. officials

signaled that if negotiations actual-

ly began and showed signs or seri-

ousness, the United States would

resume direct talks with Nicaragua

that were broken off in 19R4.

Mr. Reagan appeared Monday

at a luncheon for the ministers giv-

en by Mr. Shultz at the State De-
partment and said: “When serious

negotiations between the Sandinis-

tas and the freedom fighters, under
the mediation of Cardinal Obando
are under way. Secretary Shultz

will be ready to meet jointly with

the foreign ministers of all five

Central American nations, includ-

ing the Sandinistas’ representa-

tives."

Earlier, following the assembly’s

opening ceremonies at the Pan
American Union. Mr. Shultz an-

swered questions about whether he
was willing to meet with Mr. Ortc-

See TALKS, Page 2

Republicans

Confused by

Budget Talks
tanged views on recent O

strains within the European Mone-
had littletarv System, have had little effect.

Instead of clear action or precise

assurances, the officials issued

statement

had “exchanged
developments in the money, capital

and exchange markets and are in

agreement both on their analysis of
tbe present situation and on the

policies that are needed to deal

with it."

In the statement, the central

bankers expressed "their satisfac-

tion at recent measures taken to

maintain thesmooth functioningof
the financial system and reaffirmed

their commitment to that end."

The bankers also “stressed tbe

importance of moves by govern-

ments of major industrial countries

to adopt fiscal policies with the

objectives ofreducing existing pay-

See BIS, Page 17
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bills spell out the powers of

semi-autonomous provincial coun-
cils to be set up under the India-Sri

Lanka pact and designed to meet

Tamil aemands-for a homeland.

Political sources said that before

the blast some politicians had
moved into a hold in Colombo at

the suggestion ofthegovernment to

ensure their security.

Mr. Jayawardene and Prime
iter Rajiv Gandhi of India

both narrowly escaped assas-

sination attempts since they signed

the accord. The Sri Lankan govern-

ment has blamed the People’s Lib-

eration Front for the attacks.

By Daniel Southerland
Washtngian Pmt Service

BEIJING — For several days

recently, representatives of leading

foreign companies in China shiv-

ered in their offices, bundled in

winter coats, as they waited for the

tbe heat.
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Italy Votes ’Yes’

In Referendums
ROME (Reuters) — Italians

overwhelmingly voted “yes” on
Monday in referendums to limit

nuclear power and makejudges
more liable for their mistakes,

but the referendums pioduced

the lowest turnout in any mod-
ern Italian vote.

There were five referendums
— three on nuclear energy, one

exposingjudges to civil damage
lawsuits for errors and one re-

moving the power of a commis-
sion to absolve ministers of

criminal charges before parlia-

ment d/vidrs cm lifting their im-

munity. Partial returns showed

a majority of at least 70 percent

in ail fivereferendums. The vot-

er turnout was 65 percent.
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Tedium and boredom haw

taken a heavy toll on airhne

pilots.
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Gotabanken, a Swedish bank

repons a big mdinglo^on^
options market.

Dow dose: DOWN 58.85

The dollar in New York:
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city to turn on the

The Chinese finally turned the

valves releasing the heal, bringing a

pause to a three-sided battle that

pits tenants at Noble Tower, a new

high-rise office building in Beijing,

against the building's foreign man-

agers and the managers against

Chinese officials.

The Chinese withheld the heat

because the Canadian managers of

tbe 23-story budding refused to pay

a onetime fee of 1.7 million yuan

($457,000) for beating services. The
ranaHifliK contend there was no

provision for this fee in the original

contract and say that they have

already paid for heatiting and other

public utilities.

Some tenants have drafted a pe-

tition to the Chinese authorities de-

manding
“immediate remedial ac-

tion” and declaring themselves

“unwilling victims" of the dispute

between the foreign managers and

the Chinese partner.

In the petition, the tenants com-

plained that the Chinese partner is

charging them for parking and of-

fice-deaning fees that were already

covered in their lease. They also

complain that the Chinese partner

recently changed the name of the

building, creating confusion and

extra costs for company publicity.

The disputes at the tower are in

contrast to a recent pledge by the

Communist Party chief, Zhao
Ziyang, to improve the dimate for

foreign investment.

NobleTower has the potential to

display improvements in China’s

business climate. It bouses what

one investor described as a who’s

who of leading foreign businesses.

Among companies with offices in

tbe tower art Siemens AG of West
Germany, Philips NV of the Neth-

erlands. and Chemical Bank and
General Motors Corp. of the Unit-

ed States.

But they say Noble Tower shows
what can happen when Communist
Party officials get involved in busi-

ness decisions. As one of Noble
Tower's tenants explained, “lead-

ing businessmen in this building

are getting to watch on a daily basis

what a pain in the neck it can be to

try io deal with a joint venture in

China.”

Noble Tower appears to have

beenjinxed from the start. The for-

eign partner in the venture. Noble
Chong (Aria) Ltd., a Hong Kong
company 60-percent-owned by two

Toronto real estate developers,

Reginald J. Noble and Josephine

Chong, announced several opening

dates for the building starting in

November 1986, but tenants were

not able to move into the building

until August. The remaining 40-

percent interest is owned by Bank

of China.

Ms. Chong blamed the delays on
tenants who repeatedly changed

their minds about bow they wanted

their offices designed and laid out.

Tenants complained that Noble

See FEUD, Page 2
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A Protest Unites the Lebanese
Moslem women chanting “No to hunger" in West Beirut on Monday at a demonstration against

the Lebanese economic crisis. Lebanon's unions called off a general strike after thousands of

Moslems and Christians tore down barricades at the dividing Green Line in Beirut and

demanded unity for the country. A union official said the government had pledged to try to lift

the valueof the Lebanese pound, which has lost 82 percent of its value against the dollar this year.

By Jonathan Fucrbringcr
\,-u )i.rt. rmio .\Vm.‘

.

WASHINGTON— Republican

leaders from the House and the

Senate left a meeting with Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan last week con-

fused about what was said and
without a clear direction on budget

priorities, several participants in

the meeting said.

The confusion reflected a split

among Republicans and indecision

in the White House itself, they add-

ed.

According to an account by one

participant at the meeting on Fri-

day, the president pounded the ta-

ble and railed against the Demo-
crats for proposing to raise taxes to

cut tbe federal deficit, but at one

point he said he would accept “as a

last resort" a budget compromise

that increased the gasoline tax and
limited cost-of-living increases for

Soda! Security and other programs

to 2 percent.

But Robert H. Michel of Illinois,

the Republican leader in the House
of Representatives, who also at-

tended the meeting, interpreted

Mr. Reagan’s remarks differently.

**The president was never talking

cost-of-living increases, absolutely

not." Mr. Michel said Sunday, ac-

knowledging his own opposition to

the proposal But he said some oth-

er Republicans might have chosen

to “hear what they wanted to hear."

The proposal to cap Social Secu-

rity increases and raise the gasoline

tax was not offered in the top-level

See BUDGET, Page 2

Dollar’s Drop Sending

U.S. Salesmen Abroad
By Steve Lohr

Sew York Times Service

LONDON — With his cowboy
boots, buckskin jacket and “slicker

'n a greased doorknob” vernacular.

Brace McKieman seems a walking Pe^
tl'[® a

8f
un (

heartland. Suddenly, i
slice of the American

export markets seriously for the

first time in years. The key reason:

The two-year slide in the dollar’s

exchange rate, accelerating recent-

ly, is making American goods coin-

overseas.

American products

brimming with its can-do optimism

and its back-slapping friendliness.

For the past two weeks, he has

been in West Germany, England

and France trying to fan up foreign

interest in tbe specialized computer
software made by his 30-employee
South Dakota ram, MCS

nan, who reports picking up 10

dealers as customers in the German
leg of his trip alone.

Many American companies, big

ones and small ones, are pursuing

Zairian RiverMerchants Thrive in aModem Heart ofDarkness

ON

By Blaine Harden
H iuhinptiui Pirl Serrur •

. THE ZAIRE RIVER — The captain,

dressed in crisply pressed white pajamas, stalked

back and forth on the bridge. As his boatgrowh*

downriver through agrew-blackM

shouted and whistled and pointed to the deck

be

Tto*, the beasts that had arrived in the rnghl

werebeblg auctioned. Glaring, white morning light

heaps of mottled for and sqmnrnng

was hotand some of the carcasses were
legs.

r*I

Theniritt
,
5 harvest was mostly monkeys, hun-

dreis of San, stare smoked, some rottag. som

freshly trapped and twitching. They were tied
Houijr .. . ~1cVv>j1iTVine bun-SerDy Sdrlong tails b ;

bun-

There also were antelope, bush buck and
dlCS

'

foUst hogs. A sailor with ai5toy knife
J
ind

“Going up that river,” Conrad wrote, “was like

traveling back to the earliest beginnings of the

world, when vegetation rioted on the earth and the

big trees were kings."

Bul a century .of commerce on the river has

tamed much of its menace and burned off the

Conradian gloom.

The “abominable, abominable satisfactions”

that chilled Conrad have been supplanted by the

more quotidian mercantile intrigues of modern
Africa. Once a week for decades, the “heart of an
immense darkness” has been penetrated by river

boats such as the Major MudimbL
fort supermarket, part discotheque, part slaugh-

terhouse, part brothel the boat is open 24 hours a

day for river business: the brisk exchange of

smoked eels and frilly panties, crocodiles and con-

doms, pant forest hogs and Dear Heart Complete

bS^SSofOTeakcrs was methodically cutting

Skin Lightening Treatment
le Major Mi

throats.

From the bn of the Major Mudimbi, the

*?e bouglH

\£r«te ***«* “ K“shaa' ^

In

Utisnve! to human souL

H?Sr was rooted in ajourney he made on the

river nearly 100 years ago.

The Major Mudimbi is an ungainly vessel com-
prising five rusted barges lashed together with

cables and pushed downstream by a four-decked,

diesel-powered tug boat.

An immense, stinking, noisy, overheated and
overcrowded African market, it is choked with

about 3,000 people. There are twice that many
animals, a menagerie of farm, forest and rivo'

creatures, alive and dead, stuffed under benches,

hanging from roofs, tied to guard rails.

Each year, a quarter of a million passengers and

a million tons of freight travel on the river. In
Zaire, an in-governed, impoverished country with

one of Africa’s worst systems erf roads, river trans-

port is a key to keeping the anemic economy aKve.

Tbe future of the mineral-rich nation depends on

the river.

Yet, no one, except for a few journalists, mas-

ochistic tourists and other refugees from reality',

travels for fun on river boats like the Major Mu-
dirabi. Its decks are slippery with animal and

human waste. Passengers occasionally slip off the

boat and drown.

In August, according to an on-board security

officer, the second- and third-class kitchens served

up a bean supper that killed several hundred peo-

ple. Third-class passengers sleep with their crea-

tures and keep a lookout for slop tossed from an

upper deck. Cholera is common.

The l,000-milc(l,600-kiloroeter)journey down-

river from Kisangani to Kinshasa takes eight days

if thingsgo well. & things do not goweQ, it can take

two to three weeks.

Two types of Zairians travel on the river. First,

there are those who are poor and cannot afford

other transport. In an almost roadless country of

35 million people, where the average income is the

equivalent of about $170 a year, this is a large

group. Third-class barges, where a ticket costs S17,

are always sold out.

The second group comprises those who want to

buy goods or make money. Ac the top of this group
« _ .1 * 1 * tL

_

chants who reserve second-class compartments,

and sdJ their wares to river people at inflated

prices.

The end of the line for river boats traveling east

from the capital is Kisangani. Just beyond the

town is a senes of impassable rapids. When Con-
rad signed on as a river boat captain on the Congo
in 1890, hisjourney ended at Kisangani It was the

Inner Station, tbe heart of darkness.

The town was carved out of the bush at the end

of a network of river trading stations. The network

was ran by Belgian agentswho were employed by a
colonial creation unlike any other in Africa. The
Congo Free State virtually belonged to one man.
King Leopold II of Belgium. His agents presided

over the collection and export of ivory and rubber,

and the king pocketed the profits.

Under pressure from world opinion, the Belgian

are beginning to look cheap to for-

eign buyers. And for their part,

American companies, often
deemed the insular laggards of in-

ternational trade, are increasingly

looking abroad.
“It been amazing to see the

change in attitude among Ameri-
can businesses to exports," said

James P. Moore, a deputy assistant

secretary at the Commerce Depart-
ment in Washington. “They are

starting to understand that the fall-

ing dollar is a window of opportu-

nity and now is the time to strike."

The dollar has fallen sharply in

the last two years compared with

most major currencies, and by
about 45 percent against West Ger-
many’s Deutsche mark and the

Japanese yen. Indeed, America's
export performance has been im-

proving for more than a year, with

the real value of exports in this

year’s third quarter 16 percent

ahead of the year-earlier quarter.

The export comeback, to be sure,

is a partial recovery from the

trough of the first halfof the 1980s,

when the dollar's strength battered

American companies trying to sell

in foreign markets.

Moreover, the U.S. merchandise

trade deficit — imports minus ex-

ports —is likely to grow somewhat

to an estimated S165 billion this

year, from tbe record S156 billion

in 1986. The continuing appetite of

American households and busi-

goverament took the king's kingdom away from

gosudmti

cesses for imported goods explains
'

* deficit

him in 1908. The Congo slid into a half-century of

paternalistic Belgian rale. Then, with the rest of

colonial Africa, the Congolese people demanded
independence. The new republic was a seemingly

of 201

is the captain, the man with the whim pajamas, the

o dictate nisiprivate freezer and the power to dictate his prices.

At the bottom, there are river people who briefly

board the Major Mudimbi to trade, preferably not

with tbe captain. In between there are small mer-

imgovemable amalgam of 200 tribes, of which

none represented more than 4 percent of the total.

The country stumbled through five yearn of anar-

chy. In the mid-1960s, one man again seized con-

trol.

In the Congo Free State, as Conrad wrote, it was

impossible to travel the river without feeling the

rapacity of Leopold. In modem Zaire, as passage

on the Major Mudimbi demonstrates, it is impossi-

See RIVER, Page 2

the persistence of the trade

despite rising exports.

Next year, however, the trade

deficit is finally expected to decline

thanks to higher exports and fewer

imports, as the United States econ-

omy slows down.

Still uncertain is how much the

recent stock market crash is going

to curb spending.

A gradual cutback in consump-

tion would be good for the United

States and the global economy by

reducing trade unbalances that so

See EXPORT, Page 14
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NEW YORK — Prices on the

New York Stock Exchange fell

Monday, sending the Dow Jones

industrial average down 58.85

points, in a sell-off chat traders

blamed largely on worry about the

resumption of computerized pro-

gram trading.

The Dow stood at 1,900.25,

down 3 percent from Friday's

close. Four stocks declined in value

for every one that advanced.

Anxiety about the dollar's sharp

decline also was hurting the stock

market three weeks after the mar-

ket's collapse, traders said. In addi-

tion. they died concern about the

outcome of a meeting of central

bankers in Switzerland and slug-

gish progress in cutting the large

U.S. budget defidL
Volume was moderate at about

14133 million shares, down from

228.29 million Friday. Although

the exchange closed a half-hour

early, at 3:30 P.M., the session was

longer than on Thursday or Friday,

when markets closed at 3 P.M.

Major U.S. stock exchanges im-

posed shortened hours on Ocl 23

to prevent a backlog of trades, but
have gradually been lengthening

the sessions since then.

For the first time since Ocl 19,

the New Yoik Stock Exchange ap-

plied no restrictions Monday on
computer-assisted program trad-

ing, which has beat blamed for

wild swings in stock prices andmay
have played an important role in

the Dow's record 508-point plunge

that day.

Actual program trading was said

to be light, however, as it resumed
Monday. The technique involves

virtually instantaneous buying and
selling of stocks and stock index

futures as investors attempt to

profit from differences between the

two.

“People are paranoid," said Phil-

ip C. Pucrio, senior vice president

at Dillon, Read ft Co. in New
York. “They’re scared to death of

this computerized trading." After

October's record losses, “It’s got to

make you very gun shy."

On Friday, the Dow average

dropped 2636 points to close at

1,959.05 as Wan Street was hit

fresh uncertainty. The average fell

only 34.38 points in all of last week.

The renewed worries in the stock

market came against a backdrop of

a regularly scheduled meeting
among key central bankers in Ba-

sel

.

Switzerland, the first such galb-

See MARKETS, Page 10
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BUDGET: Some Republican Leaders Find White House Policy Confusing
(ConfimMd from Page 1)

budget negotiations that continued
on Capitol Hill the same day. A
scaled-down plan to reduce the def-
icit by S30 billion without affecting

the gasoline tax or Social Security
was offered instead by Mr. MicheL

Several of the Senate Republican
negotiators who were pushing the
broader proposal, which some
Democrats also had indicated an
interest in, said they fdt the chance
for a major defiat-reducing pro-
posal was lost because Mr. Reagan
did not make, or at least did not
articulate, a firm decision in the
meeting.

“WeTre always looking Tor sig-

nals that he mil go the way we
want," said one participant, who
left the White House meeting with-

out a dear impression of what con-
clusions were reached. “Tm look-

ing at it through my own eyeglass

perspective. Tm looking for a sig-

nal that the president could accept

a cost-of-living limit and a gasoline

tax and more revenue so we could

achieve a monumental package"
diat would cut the deficit by $80
billion to $100 billion over two
years.

The detailed account of the con-

versations in the White House
meeting— provided by one partici-

pant and corroborated by a second

— appears to show that Mr, Rea-

gan at one point agreed he could

accept a deficit-reducing proposal

with a gasoline tax and a limit on

Social Security increases. When
asked by the Treasury secretary.

James A. Baker 3d. if he would

accept the proposal the participant

quoted Mr. Reagan as saying.

“They've got to offer the taxis and
it must be a last resort."

licans. Bat with no plan like this,

you will be of no help. Well have a

bad economy and well lose the

election with or without your
help”

But in the end, Mr. Reagan did

not authorize the congressmen or
his negotiators to offer the propos-

al. although be said hecould accept

iL

But the account of the meeting

also shows that Howard H. Baker

Jr„ Mr. Reagan's chief of staff, one
of the administration's negotiators

in the budget talks with Congress,

did not think congressional Demo-
crats would accept such a plan.

According to this account, Mr.
Baker said he was worried that the

president was being “set up" by the

Democrats, who could then accuse

Mr. Reagan of trying to cut in-

creases in Social Security. The pro-

gram provides retirement benefits

and disability payments.

* Instead, he showed interest in

the $30 billion Michel plan, which

does not touch Social Security or

mention a gasoline tax. “It's a solid

idea.” Mr. Reagan is reported to

have said.

Senate Republicans, lead by Pete

V. Domenia of New Mexico, the

ranking Republican on the Budget
Committee, argued passionately

for the package, according to a par-

ticipant. At one point, the partici-

pant said, Mr. Domenid told Mr.
Reagan: “If you accept this plan
you’ll be a great help to the Repub-

Besides Mr. Domenid and Mr.
Michel, the other Republicans at

the meeting were Senator Bob Dole
of Kansas, the minority leader.

Senator Bob Pacfcwood and Sena-

tor Mark O. Hatfield, both of Ore-

gon, and RepresentativeTrent Lott

of Mississippi the minority whip.

Representative Silvio O. Conte of

Massachusetts and Representative

Delbert L. Lana of Ohio.

FEUD; Foreign Executives Get Chilly Welcome in China
(Continued from Page f)

Chong changed the terms of the

leases to allow for rent increases.

But the most serious conflict is

between Noble Chong and the Chi-

nese partner, China International

Srience Center, which is controlled

by the Science and Technology
Commission.

Allan Quah, general manager of

Noble Chong (Asia), said that in

addition to the beating problem.

(he Chinese partner ordered
$600,000 of electrical equipment
that was not needed by the project

Officials on the Chinese ride de-

cline to say much, except that the

Chinese cannot afford to pay the

beating fee being demanded by the

dty government
“This cost was not anticipated

when the contract was signed,” said

Ding Chimin, secretary to a vice

minister at the Science and Tech-

nology Commission,
“we don't want

Ex-General Backs

Kim Young Sam
Washington Post Savin'

SEOUL — A former chief of

staff of the South Korean Army
threw his support behind the oppo-
sition leader Kim Young Sam on
Monday.

The move by the former general

Chung Sung Hwa, who was de-

posed and thenjailed after the 1979

coup that brought the current gov-

ernment to power, was a significant

lift for Mr. Kim’s presidential cam-

paign.

Many political analysts and
Western diplomats in Seoul said

the announcement undercut both

of Mr. Kim's main election oppo-
nents—Roh Tae Woo of the ruling

party, and Kim Dae Jung, who is

forming a party and will run as its

presidential nominee.

“we don’t want our foreign

friends to suffer from the cold,"

Mr. Ding said. “But if the burden

of the cost is shifted to the Chinese

ride, it would be too heavy to

bear.”

He added. "This is a very com-
plicated matter. There is another

ride to the story. We have our com-
plaints, too."

Noble Tower was to be the first

in a $40 million complex of four

buildings which was also to include

a hotel an exhibition hall and a
convention center. Under an agree-

ment, Noble Chong was to finance

the complex, manage the office

tower for 12 years, and keep the

earnings from the tower for that

period.

The Chinese side was to pay for

operating expenses at the tower

from earnings taken from the other

buildings in the complex. Con-
struction of the additional three

buildings was to be overseen by
Noble Chong, but construction has

not yet begun.

Noble Chong contends that it

cannot proceed^with construction,

because the Chinese ride has re-

fused to pay over-budget costs for

the bufloings, brought in an un-

qualified construction company,
and failed to account for what hap-

pened to $6 million that Noble
Chong paid for site clearance and
public utilities.

“We never signed a contract with

the Science and Technology Com-
mission,' said Mr. Quah, adding:

“They don't know how to run an
office tower. They’re running it

something like a Chinese hotel"

Mr. Quah accused the commis-

sion of bring bureaucratic and
greedy. “These peopledon’t under-

stand what productivity or money
or management is." said Mr. Quah.
“They don’t understand anything."

Mr. Quah said that, in August,

relations turned sharply worse dur-

ing an argument over computer
cards for telephone equipment Mr.

Quah said that he tried to explain

to officials that the cards had to be
changed to make the telephones in

Noble Tower serviceable.

According to Mr. Quah, the Chi-

nese believed that he was trying to

dupe them. Mr. Quah said several

of the Chinese shouted at him and
punched him in the back and ride

in the lobby of the tower.

Mr. Quah said that there were

many witnesses to the incident and

that be madea formal complaint to

the police, but no action has been

taken.

)

the Michel plan as a signal that

there was no longer a chance of a

major package that would include

Social Security cuts and major tax

increases, one Democratic negotia-

tor said Sunday.

“Because it came after the White
House meeting and because it hado limits on cost-of-living in-

creases, it had the effect of taking

COLAs off the table," the Demo-
crat said, using the acronym for

cost-of-living adjustments.

The budget negotiations be-
tween the White House and Con-
gress, which began two weeks ago,
resumed Monday on Capitol HtiL
The goal is to reduce the deficit for

the 1988 fiscal year by at least $23
billion. If there is no compromise,
$23 billion in spending, half of it in

the military budget, will be cut

automatically Nov. 20 as required

by the revised budget-balancing
law.

Many of the more than 20 nego-
tiators from the administration and

When the Republicans returned

to the negotiations with Democrats
later that morning, the Michel

plan, not a proposal including So-

cial Security or a gasoline tax, was
put on the table.

Democrats regarded the offer of

Congress agree that planned cost-

of-living increases in Social Securi-

ty and other programs would have
to he curtailed to cut the deficit by
significantly more than $23 billion

and send a strong message to Wall
Street.

Mr. Michel said that a proposal

with Social Security cuts might be

supported by a majority of Repub-
licans in the Senate but not in the

House, where members are less

able to withstand political pressure

from constituents.

Several of the participants, in-

cluding Mr. Michel agreed that

Mr. Reagan was angered by the

mention of tax increases. “The
Democrats are forever forcing us to

do what they want," he is reported

to have said “Damn it, Tm mad If

we raise taxes, revenue goes down."
One participant said that Mr.

Baker, the White House chief of

staff, was worried that Democrats
would persuade the president to

support a limit on cost-of-living

increases and then demand in ex-

change a tax increase in the form of

higher personal income tax rates or

adjusted income tax brackets
aimed principally at the affluent,

knowing Mr. Reagan would not

accept these kinds of increases.

“A package with a 2 percent

COLA in it is a wonderful pack-

age," Mr. Baker is reported to have
said “But we can’t sell it.” The
Democrats, Mr. Baker reportedly

said “keep backpedalingr
“They want a gas tax, an oil fee

orindexingor something like that,"
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Senator Bob Dole of Kansas before formally entering

the 1988 presidential race Monday in Russell, Kansas.
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RUSSELL, Kansas— Bob Dole of Kansas, the Senate Republican

leader, formally entered the 1988 U.S. presidential campaign on
Monday, saying he had “common-sense answers" to the country’s

problems and offering his Senate record as proof of his worth.
“1 offer a record, not a resumft," Mr. Dole told an audience in his

hometown, in a swipe at Vice President George Bush, considered the

front-runner in the race for the Republican nomination.
“I can make a difference," he said “I have made a difference, 1 will

make a difference."

Mr. Bush, who was a congressman, representative to the United

Nations, chief of the US. liaison office in China and directin’ of

central intelligence before becoming, vice president in 1980, cites his

government posts as evidence that he is ready to be president.

Mr. Dole, 64, standing in front of the drugstore where be tended the

soda fountain when he was a teen-ager, said: “l offer a lifetime of

experience and a record that shows not merely where I stand, but the

hopes of a lifetime rooted here in Russell"
He called the large federal budget deficit the greatest threat to U.S.

prosperity. The senator, who has backed tax increases as one solution,

pledged to cut the deficit “without raising tax rates."

U.S.-SovietTalks Start on TestCurbs •

GENEVA (Reuters)—The United Slates and the Soviet Umonstarlcd-

thrir first negotiations in seven yean Monday on curbing nndear t«:

explosions, and the chief U^. negotiator said two treaties couldbe ready-

within six months.
. _ .

r’.

The negotiator, Robert Barker, said the first twder ofbuswramti*

two-week round at the Soviet diplomatic mission here would be rroCgotK

atine two pacts signed in the 1970s but never ratified by the UA Senate

.

The treaiiahmitthe size of nuclear tests to 150 kflowns, equivalent®

150,000 tons of TNT. ,.V.

Forest Fires Devastate Southern U.S.
"

TALKS: Reagan Says He Is Willing

the participant quoted Mr. Baker
as saying. “Theyre setting us up.as saying. ‘Theyre setting us up.

They wifi never agree to a cap on
Social Security."

One Republican participant said

the Democrats are demanding
more now because they fear a deal

will help Mr. Reagan politically.

The Democrats are beginnin
g

to

grasp the significance of a deal* he
said, “the fact that the president

will come out the winner."

(Continued from Page 1)

ga by saying the United States

would be “prepared co respond in a

regional setting" if Nicaragua
shows “motion" on such require-

ments of the peaceplan as negotiat-

ing a cease-fire in its civil war, re-

leasing thousands of political

prisoners and restoring freedom of

the press.

When a reporter remarked that

such things could not be done in

the 48 hours before Mr. Ortega’s

scheduled arrival Wednesday, Mr.
Shultz replied:

“I think you’re categorically

wrong. U doesn't take long to let

people out of jail. AU you do is

unlock the doors. It doesn’t lake

long to approve applications for

publication, /dl you nave to do is

check the ‘approve’ box. It doesn't

take long for Radio Catolica to be
able to make comments on the is-

sues of the day. All you have to do
issayO.K.”
“So it can happen instantaneous-

ly," Mr. Shultz concluded.

Initially, Mr. Reagan joined with

the speaker of the House of Repre-

sentatives. Jim Wright of Texas, in

August to sponsor a Central Amer-
ica peace initiative. However, their

plan was superseded a few days

later when the presidents of Nica-

WASHINGTON (WP) —The most destructive autumn forest fires in’

more than 20 years are raging across tire southeastern United Stales;

bringing to more than 330,000 acres (133,000 hectares) the amount ef»

woodland burned in the past two weeks, federal officials said. They aid.

most of the fires appeared to have been started by arsonists. -. \

From Texas lo Virginia, dry weather and high winds fueled flames,

sending a thick haze of smoke that limited visibility and could be smelled,

as far north as New York City, U.S. Forest Service officials said Sunday!
~

In six states, National Guard troops joined professional, firefighters

and volunteers to battle the blazes Sunday afternoon. No fatafitierwere

reported in the fires, which struck primarily in mountainous, rural area.

Several injuries were reported among firefighters. .«•••;

later when the presidents of Nica-

ragua, Costa Rica, El Salvador,

Guatemala and Honduras met in

Guatemala to sign a different ac-

cord worked out primarily by Pres-

ident Oscar Arias S&nchez of Costa

Rica.

Mr. Wright immediately sup-

ported the Arias plan. But the ad-

ministration was unhappy with its

failure toimpose on Nicaragua the

rougher conditions for democrati-

For the Record
The Soviet authorities have granted the first exit visas to members of

the Pentecostal sect, the International Human Rights Association arid

Monday in Frankfurt. It said that six members of the family al Gennadi
Maidanjuk would leave for West Germany this week, (AFT)

President Chaim Herzog of brad mired in Washington on Monday
for talks with President Ronald Reagan and Secretary of Slate George ?!

Shultz. (dTPf

ration and cutting of military ties

to Cuba and the Soviet Union con-

TRAVEL UPDATE
to Cuba and the Soviet Union con-

tained in the Wright-Reagan plan.

Contras Attack Town
The Nicaraguan government

said Monday that Nicaraguan re-

bels detonated two bombs over the

weekend in their first successful at-

tack in centra] Jinotega, 80 miles

(130 kilometers) north of Mana-
gua, Agence France-Presse report-

ed from Managua.
The Nicaraguan government

said the contras bombed an electri-

cal pylon and an Agrarian Reform
Ministry workshop in the provin-

cial capital late Sunday, but added
that no oae was injured in the

blasts.

Survey of Fliers Backs Deregulation^
GENEVA(Reuters)—International frequentAids want fewer restric-

tionson airlinesand expectas a result topay less and getmore flights, fhe.

International Foundation of Airline Passenger Associations said MotK
day, reporting on a survey of 30,000 travelers in more than 100 countries.

But the survey also showed huge demand for“improved punctuality7’ on

North American flights.

“Despite the concerns about safety and the consumer protectionissueL

people prefer a deregulation system by 2 to 1," said Geoffrey Iipmau
executive director of the group. European air travelers are increasing^

resentful of fare-fixing and caparity-snaring by state-protected airfares;

the survey showed.

An automobile tunnel under the TuHeries Garden in Paris, linking the

ruede Rivoli to thequai des Tuileries, has been inaugurated as part ortire

renovation of the Louvre, ft is designed to ease congestion and allow the

eventual elimination of surface traffic between the Tuileries and the

gardens of the Carrousel arch. (JHT)

RIVER: On Zairian Boat
, Merchants Thrive in a Modem HeartofDarkness

Today, he’d be tvorkingfor us.

New ideas are what spark a company. Du Pont is no
exception. \JCfe continually seek better ways to give
people a better lifestyle.

Look how nylon changed the world

!

TOday we make products to help food grow more
plentifully, and others to keep it fresher longer.

We make fashions fit mote comfortably. Medical
analysis more precise. Communications more dear.
Electronics more reliable. Energy more available. And
plastics mote versatile.

European industry and European consumers are

benefiting from these technological
advances today.
While we look fornew ones tomorrow.

Du Pont de Nemours (France) S. A.,

137, rue de l’Universite, 75007 Paris,

Tel.: (I) 45.50.65.50.
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Me to travel the river without being

enveloped in the power of Mobutu
Sese Seko. the man who reinvented

the country and created the men-
tality by which it is run.

He renamed the country. He re-

named the capital. He renamed the

river. He renamed himself. He was

christened Joseph Desire Mobutu,
but became Mobutu Sese Seko,

which translates as “the all-con-

quering warrior, who goes from tri-

umph to triumph.'*

African scholars have created a

name for the governmental system
in Zaire: a “kleptocracy." The sys-

tem, they say, is greased with graft.

The ethic of corruption, accord-

ing to bankers, diplomats, students

and businessmen, is a trickle-down

system. Ministers demand payoffs

for construction projects, teachers

demand payoffs from their stu-

dents, policemen stop motorists to

give them a choice between a pay-

off and arrest.

“It's like termites nibbling away
at the structure of a society said a

long-term observer.

The termites began nibbling be-

fore the Major Mudimbi left the

quay at Kisangani The official

who checked a passenger's interna-

tional certificate of vaccination

noted that the cholera shot, good
for six months, had expired. He
was sorry, but travel would be im-
possible.

But, opening a drawer and pull-

ing out an “Officier de Quaron-
taine" rubber stamp, he made the

passenger legally immune from
cholera for a fee of about $2.40,

without using a needle.

The boat inched away from the

dock at 1 P.M. on a Monday, nine

hours behind schedule. Several

hundred people had come to see it

off.

On board, the captain, not yet
wearing the pajamas that were to

be his command outfit, strode the

first-class deck, shaking hands with

passengers.

First-class passengers included
students going to the university in

Kinshasa, Asian and Zairian busi-

nessmen and British and American
tourists. Ten of the Americanswere
on a four-month tide and were

bound for London by way of cen-

tral Africa and the Sahara.

They normally traveled in the

back of a truck and cooked their

own food. On the boat, they had
third-class tickets but had paid

bribes to sleep on the roofs of first-

class cabins. They traveled hard

and dirty and looked it.

River merchants had booked all

the second-class compartments. As
soon os the boat got moving, they

unpacked their wares and set up
displays in the narrow passage-

ways. "For sale were clothing, soap.

nails, fishing line, cosmetics, plastic

buckets and lots of drugs, including

penicillin, tetracycline, anti malar-

ial s, antidiarrheais and all-purpose

tonics.

When they had finished unpack-
ing. the merchants sat on benches

and wailed for the river to serve up
some business. A shirt salesman sat

quietly, squinting out at the river,

which was silvery white in the mid-
afternoon sun. He shared a ciga-

rette with a chimpanzee that sat

beside him in a cage. A goat, tied

up under the merchant’s seat,

chewed on the cuff of his trousers.

Soon after the colonial ruins of

river-front Kisangani had slipped

out of sight, the forest asserted it-

self. Walls of vegetation 60 feet (18

meters) high sprang up from both
sides of the river. From beneath the

bush, scores of dugout canoes ma-
terialized, racing to intercept the

river boat.

The docking of the dugputs,

which bore customers, was accom-
plished while the boat sailed at full

steam, about 10 mph. This, an ath-

letic event somewhat akin to rodeo
steer wrestling, proved to be the

journey's major entertainment.

If they made it aboard, the river

people were suddenly hostages to

the professional buyers and sellers

who had been awaiting them. As a
rule of thumb, merchants said they

buy game, fish and agricultural

produce for as tittle as a fifth of theproduce for as tittle as a fifth of the

price they expect to sell it in Kin-
shasa. They gave a trapper 52.10

for a fresh monkey and planned to

sell it for as much as S1 1 . Mer-
chants said the standard mark-up
on goods they sell to the dugout
people was 200 percent higher than
retail prices in the capital

At each slop, more and more
passengers bribed their way
aboard. The vessel had been over-

crowded when it started downriver
at Kisangani Then, there had been

about 1300 people on board. Three
days later and halfway down the

river, there were about 3,000.

As the boat grew more crowded,
walking became dangerous. Pas-

sengers reported seeing three per-

sons slip and fall overboard- One
was rescued by a fisherman; the
others apparently drowned.
There were a number of polio

victims traveling on the boaL In the

congestion, their wheelchairs were
useless. Those who moved,
crawled, dragging their spindly legs
over the muck-covered decks.

The reason why so many people
were allowed on board was money,
the sergeant in charge of security

said.

He explained that crew mem-
bers, who worked for the Zairian
government agency that operates
passenger and freight service on the
country's rivers, supplemented
their meager salaries by accepting
bribes from people for whom there
was no real room.
Each day, the river grew wider

and more powerful. In draining the
1-5 million square miles (3.9 mil-
lion square kilometers) of the Con-
go Basin, it is the only rivor in the
world to cross the Equator. It does
so twice. Snaking between northern
and southern hemispheres, a part
of the river is always in a rainy
season. Accordingly, it has a sieadi-
er and more reliable flow than the
world’s other great rivers.

The Zaire is second only to the
Amazon in the volume of water it
dumps into the sea. By itself, the
nver has the capacity to generate
13 percent of the world’s electricity.
For all its power, on the IflOO-milc
stretch from Kisangani to Kinsha-
sa, it is glassy smooth and easily
navigable.

The
^
Major Mudimbi arrived at

Mbandaka, its last major stem be-
fore Kinshasa, at 5 A.M. Friday.
And there it sat. For passengers it
was virtuallyimpossible to discover
what was happening. Eleven hours
passed in listless incomprehension.
More passengers bribed theirwav ahnanl TV.. 1 .

the rumble of diesd eng"1” and

the beginning of the final leg of the

journey. As night fell, the boat

steered briskly into the current-'steered briskly into (he current-'

Movement and the prospeetpf

getting off the boat in two dass

juiced up the discotbriqnc In ife

second-class barge. Cases of wans
beer appeared. Amplified Zairian

reggae, arguably the best music is

Africa, shook the steel floor..

The denouement of the eight-day

journey was staged on the dock »
Kinshasa at 9 AM. two days lator.

There, the beasts of the rain fore?

encountered the tnutes of the capi;

taL The meeting became a riot

The crowd at the port, several

thousand strong, was mostly mid-

dle-aged market women, famous in

West Africa for their shrewd and i

aggressive trading. They had come

to buy and were mashed together

behind a hurricane fence. They

fought for position near two gates.

These gates opened onto two

narrow ramps that led down to the

dock where the Major Mudunh
had tied up. The four-foot-wi*

ramps would soon become gaunt-

lets through which the market

women andthe boat’s passengers,

beasts and freight had to pffi*

^
When the boat Furt docket^

the situation well m^bantL In dark

sunglasses and black helmets, with

they looked disciplined and fierce-

They guarded the gates between

the market women and the boat

But when the market womffl

caught sight of the first bundle**

fresh monkeys, they pushedaside

the gendarmes, squeezed (bnx#
the gates and thundered down t»

ramps.

— umucu marway aboard. The boat approached
human-barnyard gridlock. Brown
water three inches (seven centime-
ters) deep flowed from the toilets in
Mconddass. A number of goats
died. The sky was overcasL TTm
river was gun-metal gray.
The torpor ended, at last, with

with large loads on thiar heads
-**

sacks of charcoal-steamer trunk*

crates of catfish or five pigs.- - r
Fisifights broke out. Foyers

were knocked off their feci rfc*

squealed arid tried id:bite marie**

women. Bags of charcoal ' ripped

open. Undeterred, the .

pressed on in the direction of eg J
moakeys. The 1*cs»

off.
.

-

In this maimer, over,die caucj

or several hours, thejourneyout®

the heart of darkness, came, to •*

end. •

-V- •.

- • *r :

Ik f|fid> -1

aaKriBWJn.1-

lamia] jinr**

h m when wi.

!U1I

m. ftpar suium- ar;
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In Unfriendly Skies.

Wrong Stuff
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JfgeinGam,
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By Laura Parker

Washington—The sun was
w>t yet up when Captain Cameron
Forsythe and his co-pilot, Patrick
McKee. Irftthdr hold
ton. South Carolina,- rode in a van

29- Nfl
30. Naj
3t. k?t
32- Bc5+
33- Rf2+
34. Rife

35. Rrt
36- Bri*
37- Bc7
38. Ke2
39. Bdfi

40. Bo
41. Nfl

wherernost of the light plane traffic

•*r tr
““ come in M Ihe radio:

iraffic at nine o'clock, altitude
unkno^." “Traffic at one o'clock,
altitude unknown.**

ton, soutn Carolina,- rode in a ran
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Delta pilots last summer. No trou- “

^ P/“e w,th such force that it

hft bles of the kind that led to the cradi
“UJld& Idte a fire hose, and rivulets

of a Northwest Airlines jet in Dc- S..??
,*L slre:“n 2cms the wind-

troit in AugusL

W “Gear, down,” the pilots called
out as they prepared to land.
T»peed brakes, set. Flaps, set/*The
air traffic controller directing ihdr
flight was so busy that he neglected
to call out approach instructions to
the three planes in from of theirs
But even that is typical these days

M
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Kn

'
. juu» me wina-

snield. The windshield wipers are
not turned on until the plane slows
to land.
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IStartonTestCmk
“Typical" to the pilots working

one of United's milk runs means
longer hours, with as many as seven
takeoffs and landings in a single

The route to Hartford. Connecti-
cut; takes the pilots across “Sector
19. a high-altitude, narrow zone
between Washington and New
York that is one of the busiest sec-
tions of airspace in the country.

pilots are (lying Right 1400 on
this leg and are passed Tram con-
troller to controller at eight stations

DESERT DEMONSTRATION— Anti-nuclear demon-
strators kneeling on a road leading to the Nevada Test

HaupwiTht Unpgrwri fM
Site 65 miles from Las Vegas to protest the testing of

nuclear arras. The police arrested more than 220 people.

Cardinal Unsure About Contra Mediation
along the way.

r. ~ w* l«vnioiw -"w*-** «»«* m a single J

*1™* wonaay on curbing day. It also means a constant sirug- > ou are under air traffic con-
BBgyiator said two treaties couMk * gle 10 keep up with the schedule. J®

1 from almost liftoff to louch-
; almost continuous conversation down." Captain Forsythe said.

with controllers, and attention to

“Tum here. turn there, slow down.

' “^ties

,
»id the firs: order of btuma.

Qffisiie mtsston
. K-uourj «uiu anenuon to ***» aivw uuwn,

rnatic mission here wouMkr*!! smallest details to keep from sue- UP- The con trailer experience
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* ' .

Because of the crash in Detroit
^ *^ole thing. Some days, you

and Delta's gaffes this year, Mr.
WOf,der if anyone is trained at all."

_ McKee and Captain Forsythe, The number of near-collisions

WHWtfftfp SoiltilPm In a
l°

,18 ^th the 50,000 commercial reported by pilots has increased by
--•••• LJ airline pilots in the country, are almost 50 percent in the last year.
The most destructive autumn fotcsfr,

acult̂ y aware that the spotlight is according to government statistics,

ifisatfoss The southeastern Unjwf on. diem. Much of the increase is attributedm P3P» (133,000 hectares] the jJJ In the first two weeks after De- f°
increased publicity about such

i two wceks. federal officials sauLftn
t™it’ Captain Forsythe said, pas- undents, which has led to a rise in

i faiW been started by arsonists.
! sengws would lean through into the number of reports, and many of

jfev weather and high winds fudol
cockpit and say things like, “Re- diese n ear-collisions are not close

gnWtkmiled viabibts and could be*
member^ checklist” and “Don't

gft'05. Forest Senict offtoaUsaalfe'
forStt fte

Mid troops jomed proiessional The c^Lain concedes that by the

Mffff Sunday afternoon. No fai^et;
binding, he is starting to get

KPK& primarily m mour.unouinirti. anJ Mr. McKee says that

occasionally he finds himseif doing
the checklist two or three times
toward the end of the day because 'iner

he loses track of where he is.
Sl0n « avoided only by chance.

.
“I used to really enjoy thisjob,

said Captain Forsythe, who has

saw*. pnnHUKj ui sio

edWBOngfirerighiers.

at all.

Still, last spring, in a recommen-
dation to reduce traffic in crowded
airspace, the National Transporta-
tion Safety Board noted that once a
week there is a near-collision in-

volving at least one commercial jet-

r that is so close that the colli-

By Stephen Kinzcr
Vch Yurk Tintc\ Smut

MANAGUA. Nicaragua — Just

two days after the Sandinisi gov-

ernment agreed to name Cardinal

Miguel Obando y Bravo as inter-

mediary in talks with guerrilla lead-

ers, the cardinal said he was not

sure he would accept thejob.

In his homily at a Mass on Sun-
day and in comments afterward,

the cardinal, the Roman Catholic

primateofNicaragua, colled on fig-

ures in the conflict to restrain their

comments and to moderate their

positions. He apparently was seek-

ing commitments of good faith be-

fore agreeing to acL as mediator.

At the Mass, he called on the

Sandinisis and leaders of the rebels

known as the contras to show “a

certain flexibility” and to back

away from fixed positions.

“Language that calls for violence

does not btuld peace." he said.

Later, the cardinal said he would
leave it to others to decide whether

he was referring to the strongly

worded speech Thursday by Presi-

dent Daniel Ortega Saavedra, who
vowed war without quarter against

the UJ>.-backed contras. Mr. One-
ga also warned that anti-govern-

ment protesters would be met by
“divine mobs” of Sandinisis.

Yet, in the same speech. Mr. Or-

Scientist Doubts Demjanjuk ID Card

At Nazi War Crimes Trial in Israel

tega broke with six years of unwa-
vering refusal by the Sandinisis to

talk with contra leaders. He said be

would accept indirect talks. The
next day he asked the cardinal to

act as mediator.

The Central American peace ac-

cord, which went into effect last

week, requires governments in the

region to seek an end to civil con-

flicts.

On Sunday. Cardinal Obando y
Bravo said he was not prepared to

embark on an extended mediation

effort.

“We cannot play games while the

blood of young' Nicaraguans is

flowing." he said.

The cardinal, who is archbishop

of Managua, said be would consult

with other bishops before deciding

whether to take on thejob.

“At this point, it is a possibility."

he said. "Perhaps, by the end of the

week, it will be a certainty."

The opposition newspaper La
Prensa, which supports the cardi-

nal said in an editorial that he
should have some guarantees be-

fore accepting the role of mediator.

“Such an elevated emissary can-

not be used to transmit unreason-

able proposals, nor to prolong the

talks excessively, nor to destroy

himself as a national figure,” the

editorial said.

A key disagreement that could

emerge at the beginning of negotia-

tions is over the scope of the agen-

da. The Sandinisis say it must be

confined to technical aspects of a

cease-fire. The contras are likely to

insist on assurances of full political

freedom in Nicaragua before they

agree to lay down their weapons,

diplomats say.

n:, ar .T.„ ,
,i tbc iir>: exit vi>as to 1®*

diyitfinil! Human Rights Assam* -ww vupuuu a wiojuiu, wxavr aim

ttktt tux member; cf the family ofCc flown for 30 years, the last five as a

rTfletttjcnnanv thus week ± captain on Boeing 737 jets. “You
i#bnd mimed :c WishineunoEUr can never relax anymore, not even

itttA Reagan and Seertars of SuuGs in controlled airspace above 18,000
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J feet, not when you’re suddenly
asked to turn right”

The sides are increasingly con-

gested. Fewer air traffic control-

lers, with less experience, oversee

When Captain Forsythe and Mr.
McKee arrive at Raleigh-Durham.
North Carolina, for the first time
that day. it is their fourth landing,

the runway is slick, and they are 17

minutes behind schedule.

“This is when we begin to run

into time,” Captain Forsythe said.

He cuts the scheduled 20-minute

stop to eight; they race through the

xrklisi and head out

United Pros InienuitMkil

JERUSALEM — The forensic

scientist who exposed the bogus

Hiller diaries testified Monday that

it was unlikely that John Demjan-
juk had signed an identification

card used as a key piece of evidence

in the former Ohio autoworker's

trial for Nazi war crimes.

The scientist, Julius Gram, 86.

who specializes in handwriting and

paper authentication, cast doubt
on the document linking Mr. Dem-
janjuk to a Nazi training installa-

tion for death-camp guards.

The card, which was provided by
the Soviet Union, bean Mr. Dem-
janjuk’s photograph, name and sig-

nature. But Mr. Grant, who in 1983

exposed the Hitler diaries through

forensic chemistry, said he had
compared (he card with other sam-

ples of Mr. Demjanjuk's handwrit-

ing and found its authenticity

doubtfuL
Mr. Demjanjuk, 67, is accused of

being a guard known as “Ivan the

Terrible” at the Treblinka death

camp. If convicted, he could be
hanged.

A small hotel

on a little street

called Rodeo Drive.

Max Baril Hotel

THE BEVERLY RODEO HOTEL
360 N. Rodeo Dr., BevcHv Hills, CA 90210. Tele* No. 691366
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“Quite often. I’m referred to as

rnwiuw *»d““ the driver." Captain Forsythe said.

. Before each takeoff, they check “They’ll come on board;
lOh,

the weather, calculate the fuel, talk you’re the driver/ they'll say."
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Then they queue up at the end of

tisui-s show that pilot and crew

the runway. error contributes to 64 percent of

behind crashes, and 33 percent of those

accidents are caused by a crew that

failed to follow procedures.
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For Three Days
El Salvador
Stopped the

Fighting and
Began Shooting.

Fbr the past three years, the Civil War in

El Salvador stopped on three separate Sundays

so more than25A000 children could be vacci-

nated in a Unicef initiated programme. This

may sound an amazing feat, but it is only one

example of how Unicef - by its apolitical

nature - can help save thousands ofchildren’s

lives.

As recently as 1983 only ten percent of

children in the developing world were vacci-

nated against six of the top killer diseases;

measles, whooping cough, tetanus, polio,

tuberculosis and diphtheria. But now almost

eighty developing countries throughout the

world havejoined Unicefs campaign for Uni-

versal Child Immunization by 1990. With this

ff 1 ’•v.

achievement, thousands of children who

would otherwise die will have a chance io

survive. And the cost per child can be as low

as S5j00.

Universal Immunization is only one

example of Unicefs commitment io rhe well-

being of children in the developing world. In

co-operation with local government partners.,

Unicef provides not only emergency relief,

bur material support, primary health care and

education programmes which promote long-

range community self-help. That is why
Unicefgives children not justa food parcel for

the day, but a survival kit fbr many years.

Ifyou want to help us help children, buy

UnicefGreeting Cards this holiday season, or

contact your nearest Unicef National

Comminee for more information.

ChildrenCountonUs. CanWe Counton'feu?

umce
l HIS SfWL’E HAS BEEN
DONAH: I) BY SPONSORS United Nations Children’s Fund
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Conventional Forces
Throughout ibe West tile wails arc heard:

Himinaiingmedium-range from Eu-
rope will soon lay pitilessly bare the West’s

weakness in conventional forces. That’s ba-

loney. Many a nuclear layer will survive the

prospective Euromissile agreement, and in

any case destroying missiles so recently de-

ployed is not the cause of NATO's conven-

tional arms worries. These go back decades.

If nuclear arms reductions force NATO
to deal with the non-nuclear arms balance,

all the better. But the allies have to begin

byjointly facing a central fact: There is no
way thatNATO is going to spend the huge

sums needed to match Warsaw Pact num-
bers in manpower, fighter aircraft, tanks

and the like. The only way to establish a

more equitable balance is through negotia-

tions with Moscow. A decade of futile

talks on the subject in Vienna has made
plain that this is no simple task.

New and broader talks on conventional

forces will begin nest year, and Mikhail

Gorbachev has begun to speak of cuts and

of changes in posture that Western leaders

and experts applaud. Fine. But first both

sides have to do a lot of homework on a

negotiable and wise proposal.

The conventional wisdom about con-

ventional forces in Europe is facile. In

geography, manpower and tanks the War-
saw Pact is superior. But add the quality of

weapons and the nature of the two alli-

ances, and it is unclear how militarily mean-

ingful the pact's advantages are.

The imbalance is nonetheless unsettling if

the West is to rely less on nuclear and more

on conventional deterrence. Many in NATO
call for a conventional buildup. Yet budget-

ary and population indicators point down-

ward. Together with a declining European

fear of Soviet invasion, these trends make

matching the pact's numbers impossible.

What of achieving a better balance through

negotiated mutual reductions? As conven-

tional manpower talks dragged on in Vienna

year after year, this option, too, has looked

hopeless. Tbe new talks will feature bolder

ground rales: covering tbe Atlantic to tbe

Urals, notjust Central Europe; and embrac-

ing weapons, not just manpower.
These broader guidelines do not guaran-

tee progress. The old hurdles remain: agree-

ing on fair force levels given geographical

differences; establishing equivalence be-

tween different kinds of weapons; verifying

the results. Still the new talks could break

the old logjam — if the two sides put their

minds to it Mr. Gorbachev speaks of a new
“defensive" military doctrine and of asym-
metries requiring the ride that has more to

cut more. These words deserve to be tested.

The place to begin is with the Soviet

proposal for talks between military leaders

on doctrine. These are particularly crucial

because both sides are moving toward a

dangerous quick-strike capability. Mean-
while, the NATO countries need to devel-

op a proposal that they can lay on the table

when the new talks begin. What counts is

not precisely matching the two sides’

forces, but guaranteeing to each side a

sufficient capability for deterrence.

First the allies have to agree on how to

proceed. This will require detailed study

and imagination. While some good thinking
has been done, it is only a start and there is

little sign that it has reached the levels of

leadership necessary to make headway. The
United States is the natural leader of this

process, and those who serve the present

administration and plan to serve the next
ought to get on with the work.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Now Legalize theANC
Jail doors open slowly in South Africa. It

has been nearly three years since President

P.W. Botha first mooted the possibility of

releasing long-jailed leaders of the African

National Congress. One has now been

freed. Govan Mbdri, a former president of

the ANC sentenced to life along with Nel-

son Mandela in 1964 on sedition charges.

No explanation was given, but President

Botha seems to be groping for ways to

release Mr. Mandela, now 69years old. The
regime's problem is to reverse course with-

out seeming to disavow its blustery words

about the outlawed ANC. In these circum-

stances, deeds matter most.

In 1985 Mr. Botha insisted that release

was possible if Mr. Mandela unconditionally

rejected violence as a political instrument.To
which the prisoner responded plainly and
rimpiy: “The armed struggle was forced

upon us by the government, and if they want
us to give it up. the ball is in their court. They
must legalize us, treat us like a political party

and negotiate with us. Until they da we will

have to live with the aimed struggle."

For whatever reason, Pretoria imposed
no prior conditions in liberating the 77-

year-old Mr. MbekL Mr. Botha's white mi-
nority regime insists that it is finally pre-

pared for serious negotiations about a

multiracial “new dispensation" that would
bqgin to extend real political rights to 25
million blacks. Officials insinuate that the

banned ANC could be a vital partner in

serious bargaining. So then why not legalize

the Congress, allcw its exiled leaders to

return and free Mr. Mandela, in return fora

suspension of the “armed struggle"? Deeds
like that would render words superfluous.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

The Ortega Gambit
Give the Sandinists credit for responding

to the tough challenge posed to them by

Costa Rica's President Oscar Arias, who
mobilized almost the whole Western Hemi-

sphere behind a demand that they talk to

their despised foes, the contras. Daniel Orte-

ga, the Nicaraguan leader, went pan way.

returningfrom Moscow in time tomeet a key

Nov. 5 deadline of the Central American

peace plan and to agree to negotiate a cease-

fire with the contras through an intermedi-

ary. The contras at once accepted the offer,

taking it as a step toward political recogni-

tion. The Sandinists can beexpected to resist

this reading, but a process has begun.

In the various concessions that he made
up to and on Nov. 5. President Ortega

confounded many Latin and US. skeptics.

Thus has he reaped a tactical advantage,

which he put to instant use by going over to

the diplomatic offensive and laying down
Nicaragua’s preferred terms for the next

phase of the Arias plan. Nicaragua will lift

its state of emergency and release all but the

old somocista prisoners under an amnesty,

he said, if the United States and Honduras

cut off the contras. He assigns determina-

tion of US. and Honduran compliance to

the Arias verification commission. It is

made up of 13 Latin countries plus the

(Latin) secretaries-general of the Organiza-

tion of American Slates and the United

Nations. It is due to weigh in on Dec. 7,

The Ortega response cuts directly across

the US. strategy to keep the contra forte in

being as an enforcer and bargaining drip

until Nicaragua's passage to democracy is

deemed irreversible— and to leave this de-

termination of irreversibility to Washington.

It cuts immediately across the Reagan plan

to induce Congress to vote interim funding

for tbe contras this month, pending a request

for large new funding in January.

President Ortega is being clever, but he is

also acting within the context of a peace

plan that the Latins see as the region's last

best hope and that the United States has

formally if reluctantly committed itself to

support. The Ortega gambit does not ensure

that peace and democracy are coming to

Central America, but it should stir the U.S.

government to stop standing on the side-

lines and waiting for the plan to founder,

and instead tojump in and try to do what it

can to make the plan work for US. ends.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Hopeful Signs in South Africa

The release of Govan Mbeki will be of

real importance if it proves to be a step in

an evolving process of freeing all of tbe

ANC leadership, including Nelson Man-
dela, and legalizing the ANC. The ANC
does not speak for aU South African blades,

but it speaks for most No meaningful nego-

tiations are possible without iL

There was another recent sign of compro-
mise on the pan of President P.W. Botha.

He implemented an interracial administra-

tion that links the leadership of Kwazulu,
homeland of the Zulus, with the white lead-

ership of NataL It falls short of the integrat-

ed administration first proposed by Gatsha
Bothelezl leader of the Zulus, but it serves

as a model for power sharing, a welcome
departure from apartheid,

Desmond Tutu, the Anglican archbishop
of Cape Town, has told Mr. Botha that he

must “release all our leaders" if be is to

influence the “intractable situation" grip-

ping the country. Obviously, Mr. Mbeld's
release is at best a beginning.

— The Los Angeles Times.

Improvement forTunisians?

Habib Bourguiba's imperial style had
done much to fan tbe fervor of Islamic,

fundamentalism. It should not be assumed
that Zme ei-Abidine Ben All the new presi-

dent, is soft on its extremist manifestations
As head of internal security since 1984 and
minister of the interior since last year, he
organized the crackdown on Islamic dissi-

dents. His new government while not a

military one, has a distinct military com-
plexion. Heeding the advice of foreign dip-

lomats, perhaps, he appears to have realized

that a modem economy requires political

reform. It is to be hoped that he turns out to

be more than the unimaginative military

man he has so far been taken for.

— The Tunes (London),

Mr. Ben Ali can be expected to intro-

duce sweeping social and political re-

forms. While those reforms are without
doubt overdue, life under Mr. Bourguiba
was not all bad — certainly belter than in

many comparable countries.

— The Bangkok Post,
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OPINION

These 70th Anniversary Rites Celebrate a

P ARIS —The Soviei Union has been cele-

brating tbe 70th anniversary of the Rus-JL brating the 70th anniversary of the Rus-
sian revolution — but what is there to ede- from 191 S to the 1950s. It led to the murderer
bra te? The revolution cruelly failed Russia, exile of the country’s elites, stifling its creative

The leader of the Soviet Union, Mikhail powers and ruining an inteQigiaitia whose 19th

Gorbachev, draws world attention today not and early 20th century accomplishments in the

because he presides overa society of brilliance, novel music, dance, theater. ettemistry, malhe-
accomplishment and popular well-being but matics and medicine had been as imposing as

By William Plait

because or his determination to rescue his

country from what he described last week asja
pre-crisis situation" notable for aberrations “in century Russia has been comr
the social spiritual and moral spheres." “social Periclean Athens and Flira i

anything any nation has ever achieved.

The literary accomplishment alone of 19th

century Russia has been compared with that of
Periclean Athens and Elizabethan England.

alienation and immorality” and a discrepancy The successors to those Russian artists, dur-

between socialist principlesand everyday reali-

ty that is “becoming intolerable.”

ing the decades after the revolution, were
imprisoned, exiled to Siberia or murdered A

The reforms that Mr. Gorbachev urges rep- stupid and sterile political orthodoxy was
resent, be says, “tbe biggest step in developing imposed, worse than anything that existed

socialist democracy since the October revolu- under the czars. Even today original andczars. Even today original and
don.” Yet what is the balance sheet of the gifted people in the Soviet Union are cautious
October revolution? It worsened the lot of when they express themselves in public,

most ordinary Russians, al least for the period For 70 years the life of the mind has had to

be conducted in secret in the Soviet Union, in

unpublished and unpublishable novels and es-

says. unproduced plays, unscreened or numiai-

ed films, unexhibited paintings. AU erftius is

well known to Russians themselves, u they do

not say so, this is not only because to do sostiii

may bedangerous but because it seems intoler-

able to confront tbe waste of it all.

Industry and the economy were in progress

before 1914. Russia was the most rapidly de-

veloping nation in Europe. Tbe subsequent

crippling of die economy resulted from the

world war. and from the civil war and destruc-

tive Western interventions which followed the

revolution, but it also followed from the igno-

ranoe and doctrinaire arrogance of Lenin and

his associates. They knew little of how a society

and on economy really functioned.
_ ^

Lenin wrote that “the great majority ctf

modem industrial and adramistiabye func-

tions “have become enormously simplified and

reduced, in practice, to very ample operations

such as registration, filing and charting. Hence

they wii/oe quite within the reach of every

literate person." Any worker could run a power-

station. It was the capitalists who pretended

otherwise, in order to protect their privileges.

In practice, this bdief created a centrally

planned command economy which, in the

excluded from power. The serfs had been

emancipated but still lived in essentially me-

dieval conditions. Tbe way -the- -county

worked was only painfully changing.

It was changing, though, and if there had

bees no world war and no October revolution,

and if the evolutionary forces at work in the

society had not been suddenly cut off, it' is

reasonable to think that Russians would today

be far better off than they are.

It is useless, of course, to talk about what

might have happened. It didn't happen that

way. Instead there was world war, revolution,
-

collectivization, Stalinism and then another'

war. And then the Cold War, and a develop-

ing American obsession with Soviet Russia

and communism — which fed both Soviet

pretentions and American illusions.

Max BdofT. the British historian of Soviet

Russia, wrote more than 20 yearsago that Hide

remains there “to attest to the fact that one is

present at the building of what once was her-

alded as ‘a new dvffization.’ "He said we must

.

now see what happened there as merdy yet

another Russian time of troubles.

Nothing has happened in the last two de-

cades to cause one to change that judgment

Even if Mikhail Gorbachev succeeds in every

single one of the reforms be wants to carry qui,

he will merely bring his country a little closer to

tbe levels of social political and material well-''
planned command economy wmen, in uk uit .„T^Va7

”

jjuise of rationality, ptoducafa system without bang wiudl are: raken for granjri m Western

rationality, where today it is all but impossible Europe, Japan and the United States. .

in dicmvpr n»*il melt real iTUnUU. real de- What, then, was it all about? The October
rationality, where today it is all but impassible

to discover real costs, real margins, real de-

mand, real markets. It produced the disaster of

agricultural collectivization, which cripples So-

viet farm production to the present aay but

which even Mr. Gorbachev is compelled, for

ideological reasons, still to defend.

Russia in 1914 was badly and oppressively

governed. The middle classes were largely

revolution was a tragedy— a tragedy became
it did begin in noble purpose ana an undenia-

ble intention to make men berier. It is a.

tragedy which, as Mr. Gorbachev demon-

strates, despite himself, is not over yet.

International Herald Tribune.

© Los Angeles Times Syndicate. _•

China: The Economic Challenge Will Require SkillfulManaging

N EW YORK — The 13th con-

gress of the Chinese Communist
Party ended the other day with a

large-scale overhaul of the Central

Committee, the Politburo and its

standing committee. After last win-

ter’s turbulent student demonstra-
tions, the dismissal of Hu Yaobang as

general secretary and the campaign
against “bourgeois liberalism, the

most remarkable thing about this

congress was its bland progression

toward a conclusion carefully negoti-

ated by Deng Xiaoping last August
Without fanfare or even special an-

nouncement, an entire generation of

senior leaders, the men of tbe Long
March, the struggle against Japan
and the civil war, retired en masse to

become “elder statesmen."

Most were labeled in the West as

“conservative" and assumed to be
diehard proponents of a rigid Marx-
ist orthodoxy. Early reports out of

Beijing therefore speak of a triumph

By Harvey Feldman

for the “reform faction." Bui as the

new general secretary, Zhao Ziyang,
told the foreign press: “Some friends

abroad think there is a reform faction

and a conservative faction. I would
say all those who base their analysis

of China on this idea will make one
mistake after another."

The breakdown of the leadership

into “conservatives" (tbe black hats)

and “reformers" (the white hats) has
more meaning for foreigners, who
prefer arguing personalities to exam-
ining policies, than for Chinese.

Closer up, not only is it difficult to

tell what color the hats really are, but

some in the hierarchy seem to switch

them frequently. If some of the re-

forms associated with Mr. Deng seem
in trouble, and indeed they are, it is

not because they are under attack

from mean-spirited conservatives

who want a return to Maoist slogans.

low pay and long lines. It is because

an economy that is neither market
nor planned, but a peculiar amaignm
of the two, creates strains that are

tolerable to some in the ruling group
as growing pains but are seen by
others as signs of serious trouble.

For example, Mr. Deng's rural re-

forms have had a positive effect an
the fanner but also have thrown Chi-
na's central planning mechanism out
of kilter. Freed from tbe communes
by Mr. Deng back in 1978, given the

land they farmed under no-cost
leases, told that they could sell what
they grew at market prices, fanners

began turning out record harvests.

In September the Yangtze Valley

echoed to the sound of hammers as

farmers on China's richest soil built

new brick houses to replace the win-

dowless baked-mud hovels in which
they had lived for so long. The new

Communism: Toward a New Era of Cooperation?

WASHINGTON — The papers

are full of news about internal

transformations being undertaken in

the Soviet Union and China. The two
countries are competitive and the sit-

uations different, but reports leave

the sense that the communist system,

far from being the prisoner of dogma
and historical inertia, is showing an
unexpected capacity Tor nonviolent

renewal — which is supposedly a

unique democratic property.

We shall see over the next few years,

or decades, how much substance there

is to this prospect. But meanwhile the

very anticipation of change on the

communist side of the ideological di-

vide becomes a political factor on the

democratic side. We are embarked on
a long inquiry into whether and how
we can best live with communist soci-

eties whose progress is no longer cen-

tered in the military sphere.

What gives this inquiry its distinc-

tive tang is lhaL as we have seen with

By Stephen S. Rosenfeld

Beijing for more than a decade and American ties.
*

are seeing with the Kremlin now, rig-

id and failing communist states link

their renewal to an opening up to the

Western world. They want trade and
technology, a respite from the eco-

nomic and political skewing that goes

with external confrontation and, not

least, a bonus of privilege (foreign

travel movies) for their middle class.

This is bow we come to what many
people feel is a historic opportunity to

put relations with the communist
world on a new basis: thecombination

of stirring within those societies and,

simultaneously, their reaching out
One foundation for this hope is

that things have already gone far and
well with China, which, as a less men-
acing case, was a good place to start.

Nearly all of the U.S. political spec-

trum and. it appears, much of theirs

have accepted tne uses of close Sino-

American ties. The connection has

gone far enough to make it possible

for the occasional disagreement —
China's sale of Silkworm missiles to

Iran— to be aired in public and to

have its fallout contained.

As it goes with China, so now may
it go with the Soviet Union? It is a
dizzying prospect that has already

begun to disorient American politics,

turning liberals into a Ronald Rea-
gan cheering squad on arras control
for instance, while leaving a big pan
of his old conservative constituency

muttering and climbing the wall.

Anyone with half a sense of history

will hesitate to salute the arrival of a
new era. But someone with (he other

half will keep the door ajar and ask,

along with Bqjan Cvijetic, a provoca-
tive Yugoslav observer, whether a new
era may not be struggling to be bom.

Washington, Mr. Cvijetic writes in

Simon Becomes a Serious Contender

E XETER, New Hampshire —
When Paul Simon, the senator

from Illinois and Democratic presi-

dential contender, visited the public

high school here recently, he was in

his element. Speaking under a ban-

ner that hailed the school's winning

of the New Hampshire “academic
decathlon" in 1985 and 1987. the

scholarly candidate (author of 11

books) talked as earnestly about the

guages as about his campaign.

One of the few adults who had
dropped in to hear the speech was
deeply impressed. “It's so refresh-

ing to hear a candidate w ho is not

totally preoccupied with his own
ambitions." said the woman, who
declined to give her name because,

she said. “I'm a Republican looking

around for someone to support.

Bv David S. Broder

m
him? she was asked. “J think." she
replied. “1 just did."
The conversion in Exeter was

a tiny part of what may be the big-

gest story in U.S. presidential poli-

tics at the moment: the emergence of

the unglamorous. still largely un-
known Mr. Simon, a lust-ienri sena-

tor aged 5S. as a serious contender
for the Democratic nomination.

Mr. Simon was not planning to

run this year, he was the chief Capi-
roi Hill backer of his friend and
fellow liberal Senator Dale Bump-
ers of Arkansas, until Mr. Bumpers
balked at entering the race. Without
waiting to assemble an organization
or campaign bankroll. Nlr. Simon
announced on May 18, saying; “I

stand here as a Democrat who is not
running away from the Democratic
tradition, not a neo-anyihing."

Artfully capitalizing on his odd-
duck appearance, while suggesting

that he was not one of those “slickly

packaged" politicians. Mr. Simon
said: “To become fashionable, some
people tell me to gel rid of my bow

tie and my horn-rimmed glasses.

Well Ham Truman wore a bow tie

and horn-rimmed glasses and be

didn’t knuckle under."

"He’s one of the best politicians

Illinois has seen.” the stale Repub-
lican chairman. Don Adams, said

recently. “And I emphasize, he is a

the other politicians, like Jimmy
Carter did. as ir he wouldn't create

an image like they do. But it's all

image— starting with the bow tie."

Adopting Truman as a role model
was just the beginning of Mr. Si-

mon s shrewdness. “He's hot," said

Edward Rollins, the Republican
who managed President Reagan's
1984 re-election campaign, “became

with Kennedy and Cuomo out. there

was a populist void ... no one real-

ly out there delivering the liberal

message except Jackson."

Mr. Simon has moved into the top
tier of candidates in Iowa. In New
Hampshire, he has planted his flag

as an alternative to the favorite.

Governor Michael Dukakis of Mas-
sachusetts. The Southern superpri-

mary is a big hurdle for him. but if

the Reverend Jesse Jackson takes the
play away from all the white candi-

dates there, then the action will

move back to Illinois. New York and
Pennsylvania — where Mr. Simon
could be as strong os anyone.

Mr. Simon thinks that his un-
abashed belief in activist govern-
ment is port or his appeal. But a

larger part, he told me last August
when he wax barely a blip on the

screen. is that "people want some-
body who believes something and
has a sense of direction."

His beliefs are a bit of a hodge-
podge. Alone among the Democratic
candidates, he voted against all the

lax cutting of the Reagan years and
still asserts that it was wrong. Not
even Mr. Jackson is matching Mr.
Simon's proposal to make the feder-

al government the employer of last

resort for aU long-term layoff vic-

tims. And no one else has echoed his

promise to have a plan for financing

long-term health care costs ready

within 60 days of taking office.

At the same time. Mr. Simon sup-

men l and promises to end deficits

within three years. How he would
manage all this is a mystery. In Do-
ver. New Hampshire, he talked of

financing his unformulated health

care plan by higher Social Security

taxes, sin taxes or unspecified

“changes in inheritance taxes." A
short helicopter ride later, in Exeter,

he said he would end deficits by

area of defense, by stimulating the

economy with his public employ-
ment plan, and “only as a last resort

would I increase taxes, and I don't

believe that will be necessaiy."

As his. stock soars, rivals are sure

to question his budgetary math and
thereby chip away at nis political

credibility. But hits history shows
him a lough man to pin down — or
knock down. In the 1984 campaign
in Illinois, the ads of his Republican
opponent. Senator Charles Percy,

assailed him as a man “addicted to
taxes," and tried to dramatize the

“startling" difference between his

liberal voting record in the House of
Representatives and his indepen-
dent-sounding stump speeches.

But Mr. Simon prevailed by get-
ting one of every six Reagan voters
to split his or her ticket, and by
running even with Senator Percy
among moderates and indepen-
dents. “Never underestimate him,"
Mr. Adams, the Illinois Republican
chairman, advises.

Washington Post Writers Group.

Affairs, continues to insist that only ers will sp
American strength, including Pres- needed to
dent Reagan’s Strategic Defense Ini- *0 to the
native, brought Moscow to a dia- ny more,
logue. Moscow tends to hold that its fa price, a
peaceful initiatives isolated the Rea- less of it i

gan administration in domestic and Western
international opinion and compelled departure
it to moderate its ways. (That Mikhail tee of hai
Gorbachev wall practice more of this pjugn gg
sort of politicaljtgitsu on Mr. Reagan tion.” But
is precisely why the American right cm the ft

fears a summit meeting.) “reformist
Still, Mr. Cvijetic is encouraged Politburo

by the promise of aims control the Than Li I
fencing off of arms control from re- advocates
gional disputes (what Americans god Quia ,

would call delinking), the ongoing who runs
consultations on those disputes ana that is, d
certain signs of appreciation for as- Only Mr.
peels of each other's system. record as I

To me. that Iasi item counts heavi- This nc
ly. I see liitle to admire in the Soviet the chaDe
system, although one does not have tion and i

to be gratuitously abusive about iL frastiucnn
Bui there is a kind of Soviet appreci- itwOlhavt
ation for the American system that to tbe cei
matters considerably— the kind re- maWng a ,

fleeted in Mr. Gorbachev’s expert- andregioi
men tation with glasnost and market Ration ma
ways. The more of it that Americans Meanwl

advocates ofmore central planning,

and Quiao Shi an orthodox Marxist

who party’s organization^

Only MrZ^^and Hu OuQTarTon
record as favoring sweeping reforms.

This new coalition wjffl have to face

the challenge of reducing consump-
tion and increasing investment in in-

frastructure and productive capacity.

It wiD have to find ways of taking bade
to tbe center some of the dedrion-
making authority delegated to local

and regional bodes, for otherwise in-

flation may get totally out of hand.
Meanwhile, Mr. Zhao’s job will be

* -**-**—" meanwane, Mr. 4naos too win oe
see. the more appreciation they the most difficult of alL Tbe party’s
have for the Soviet system, and the claim to loyalty is as the interpreter
more interest they wifi have in put- of a body of doctrine — MaK
tingreiatioru on a firmer basis. Leninist^Mao Zedong thought -
Inis has hide to do with Mr. Rea- that is supposed to make China intoa

gan, who, in his sunset days in the prosperousand powerful stale. ButW
^
lte “

{
novmg toward a quite dearly that doctrine blocks

policy that ^nencan pobucs ran rather than spurs development. Un*
hkely sustain. But would the Pohtbu- less the economy is propped up with
ro carry forward Mr. Gorbachevs infusions of nirkM dSraton, it

stagnates and the quaHtyof life wors-

^ ruf-
1 ,ea

.

<^cr or fell. ens. Mr. Zhao’s problem is to make

• S!
una 351

t
weefc» Xiao- ihe party be seen as a positive fotce

nine t n#* mimini c cm nr un. r- J
. - r™“ . . .

In China last week, Deng Xiao-
ping. the country’s senior leader, ap-
peared to be passing on a decades
progress to like-minded successors.
However, in the Soviet Union the
country’s new course rests on the
uncertain fortunes of one man.

The Washington Post.

for progress rather than an obstacle

to iL It ls hardly as easy mslt-

The writer nos a China spedaGd in

the U.S. State Departm&a far 32 yean
md spent September in Chinn. He con-

tributed Ms to The New York Times.

100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1887: Democrats Win Athens —- The King received a

NEW YORK — The Democrats
have carried New York State and
City — the State ticket by about
12,000 plurality. The Republicans
elected the majority of the members
of the Slate Senate and probably of
the Assembly. The Democrats in the
city decied twenty-one Assembly-
men out of twenty-four, a gain of one
over last year. The Democrats are
wild with delight over the election of
Fellows for district attorney.

1912: Tuxics in Retreat
USKUB, Yugoslavia — Details re-
ceived here of the recent fighting
around Novi Bazar refer to the unusu-
ally excellent defence pul up by the
Turks,who are said to nave numbered
about 1 1,000. The Servians, however,
led with intelligence, fought with their
customary heroism, and won another
brilliant victory. The Turkish troops,
after escaping from Uskub, succeeded
in concentrating around Kritshovo.

teh^ram [on Nov. 9] from the Crown
Prince announcing the signing of the

terms of tbe surrender of the Turfasi

troops in die town of Saimr»«»- ..

1937: Shanghai FaQs
SHANGHAI—

S

hanghai, the mart-
estcommercialcenterm theTarEast.
was completely surrounded by Japa-

nese forces and was cut off from the

rest of China today [on Nov.
9J.

Bat-
tan by superior military organization
and equipment after nearly three

months of heroic resistance, the Chi-

nese abandoned all their -poririonJ

and withdrew in good order duonfc

the night to new defense fines 30

miles north and west of the city. To-
day only 10,000were fighting a retr-

guard action against desperate joom ®

at Nantao, the Chinese section of
"

greater Shanghai south of the Inter-

national Settlement. Cutofffrom
possibility of advanew or retreat and

.

bombed incessantly, these' IftpW. -

prefer certain death to surrender. ...
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houses are two stories high and there Ration is running at about 15 percent

is real glass in the windows. 1° major urban areas and about JO

After 40 years of political mobffiza- percent in the countrysdo. And bc-

tion and Maoist excess, those who had cause local governments ate pending

no chance to spend money on them- far more on consumption than cm in-

selves are doing so. While farmers (restructure, the central government

build their houses, county govern- has had to step in to make up the

ments buy trucks and cars, increase difference. There is now an unplanned

salaries and rent summer guest houses budget deficit that China deals withby

for their personnel. Factory managers the dasric method of printing more

use their discretionary funds for work- money. In the first six months of this

ers' bonuses, certainly long needed, year the money supply increased by 50

and better dormitories or rantwm percent at an annualized rate. -

Meanwhile, irrigation works are not Thatis not the only source of mfla-

bdng mamtainw^ and here and there tion. For years the government kept

some of the Yangtze Hike system is food prices artificially low and ao-

crumbling into the water. County cep ted shortages. When, in order to

roads fall into disrepair and bridges deal with both food shortages and

are not h<»rng mainrampd Except in a rural poverty, the government al-

few showplaces. factory equipment is lowed fanners to sdl at flea market

ancient, inefficient and often held to- prices, shortages disappeared bat the

gether with twine and hope. cost of food items rose to reflect tbe

The result is growing inflation, as actual cost ofproduction plus a profit

General Secretary Than admitted at for the fanner. Now, worried about

his post-congress press conference. In- inflation, the government has again

slapped price controls on some farm

products like eggs and chickens.

Worried about declining grain pro-

JllUCl dllUut duction as fanners shifted to more
J. lucrative market crops, the govern-

ment last year went bade to grain
Belgrade’s Review of International quotas at fixed prices. But now fann-

ers will spend only the bare nuntiraim

needed to bring in tbe grain they most
sell to the government, and not a pen-

ny more. So when fertilizer increases

in price, as it did this year, faunas osf

less of it and overall yields dedlne. Q
Western observers have noted the

departure from the Central Commit-
tee of hard-liners linked to the cam-
paign against “bourgeois liberaliza-

tion.” But they have not yet picked up
on the fact that the new five-man

“reformist" standingcommittee of the

Politburo includes, m addition to Ml
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OPINION

# ^ty All This Righteousness

In a Sell-Indulgent Society?

By Tom Wicker

EW VORK — Numerous valid Vermont. And a kind of generational
a

-

i reasons appeared to be developing vendetta will have been carried out; not
ecnon of Ginsburg,

Vie Americanpublic is

beingspurred on by the

: press's dubious new trend and damaged the Pat Robertson cam-
M

m
paign. Rumors without evidence persist

toward intrusive inquiry. about Governor Mario Cuomo of New
_ z - York He. Governor Bill Clinton of Ar-

kansas and Senator Sam Nunn of Geor-
not now and never have been one of gia all cited the burdens of unrelenting
them, but it seems to me unfair and press scrutiny of their families and pri-

i
hypocritical to suggest that behavior so vale lives as one reason they would not
widespread and so widely accepted run for the presidency. Who knows how

• should prevent someone from holding many other able persons stay out of

.
htgh office —even a Supreme Court seat, public life Tor that reason?

It is true that Judge Ginsburg, like all In the wake of the Ginsburg wiibdraw-
those other pot smokers, was breaking aJ, Senator Albert Gore Jr. of Tennessee

. the law. So were people who drank and former Governor Bruce Babbitt of

. homemade booze during Prohibition, or Arizona, both Democratic candidates for
who until recently in numerous stales or president, have felt forced to disclose that

.
localities drank any kind of liquor. So they, too, like so many Americans,
are those today who drink it past a smoked marijuana in the past — in Mr.

;
certain blood-alcohol level or before Gore's case while he was a soldier in

'-they reach a certain age- Vietnam, as well as when he was a student
It is true, too, that Judge Ginsburg and when he was a young reporter,

was bein§ considered for a Taw enforce- The political consequences remain to

mem position. But he already holds one, be seen, although, as Mr. Babbitt put it,

on the U.S. Court of Appeals. Should be “I have a feeling that 50 or 60 or 70
resign it, although he clearly has not percent of America would be disquali-

been incapacitated by past behavior? fied" if pot-smoking were the standard.
He also may have evaded the ques- What is happening here? Why ibis sud-

' lion of drug use — not, of course, den piety about public life in a society

meaning alcohol use, although alcohol reeking of liquor, offering the world's
-is the most used and abused drug most demanding market for drugs, in

among Americans — when he sought which it takes an epidemic of a fatal

employment at the Justice Department, disease to curb freewheeling sexual bc-
‘ That is another serious offense — and havior? Is this new standard a reaction
' another committed all the time by job- from an older, puritanical America that
• seekers without number, most of whom never approved these developments? Or
go on to respectable lives and careers. is it instead a taste for new sensations,

• Should none but certifiably pure law- new diversions, in a society becoming
yers who never smoked marijuana, jaded by its own excess? Or both?
fudged a resume or broke any law be Either way, the press risks much in its

eligible forjudgeships? If so. Chief Jus- eagerness to hold public figures to the

lice William Rehnquist should step new standard of moraiism. Aside from
down: he once was fined for speeding in the hypocrisy of editors and reporters,

themselves not unfamiliar with adultery

. and marijuana, freedom of inquiry is too

Letters intended for publication important to be called into question by

should be addressed ’‘Letters to the
mtiusive, arrogant and sanctimonious

Editor" and contain the writer's sig- PW and behavior

nature, name and Ml address. Lei- .

1 W* the n?u,t'

a.n.AA ha h. v/'ni.ym nMnrr m mg headlines being taught to consider a
free press as qo n*ST than a gossipMammlbtnqunntejir coiu^ Qr a scandal sbeel?

faMumq/msria'edmanmcnpu
.^ „

Nice Days in Washington, Outdoors

Washington—two stones, one
perhaps apocryphal and the otter

By Haynes Johnson’

who went to law school after 1960
‘'resident Reagan s second-choice nomi- would be eligible for the bench.
Pte tor a Supreme Court seat. In the The root problem, however, was not
eno, however. Judge Ginsburg became lawbreaking or an evasion on an atnbi-
°De victim of a moralistic new tious young lawyer's application: it was
standard that is more deplorable than the deed itself, the use of drugs, even if
the pavate behavior it condemns. only marijuana. The response— in part.

Literally millions of Americans older a rush by conservatives to be rid of a
and younger than Judge Ginsburg have nominee whose “confirmability" they
smok&i marguana, often cm- occasionally, had come to doubt — was righteously
Millions still do, and aim to keep on. I ant moralistic on the part of a public—*——— spurred on by the press's dubious new

The Americanpublic is

beingspurred on by the

press's dubious new trend and damaged the Pat Robertson cam-
M

m
paign. Rumors without evidence persist

toward intrusive inquiry. about Governor Mario Cuomo of New
z - Vork. He. Governor Bill Clinton of Ar-

kansas and Senator Sam Nunn of Geor-
not now and never have been one of gia all cited the burdens of unrelenting
them, but it seems to me unfair and press scrutiny of their families and pri-
nypocntical to suggest that behavior so vale lives as one reason they would not
widespread and so widely accepted run for the presidency. Who knows how
sbouldjprevent someone from holding many other able persons stay out or
high office —even a Supreme Court seat- pubhc life for that reason?

It is true that Judge Ginsburg, like all In the wake of the Ginsburg witbdraw-
those other pot smokers, was breaking aJ, Senator Albert Gore Jr. of Tennessee
the law. So were people who drank and former Governor Bruce Babbitt of
homemade booze during Prohibition, or Arizona, both Democratic candidates for

(krJt.

Bv BEHRENDT in Met Porool (Armtertoml. CS.W Syndicate

fudged a resume or broke any law be
eligible forjudgeships? If so. Chief Jus-

tice William Rehnquist should step
- down: he once was fined for speeding in

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Lesters to the

Editor" and contain the writer's rig-

nature, name and JuB address. Let-

ters should be briefand are subject to

editing We cannot be responsiblefor

the return ofmsobated manuscripts.

VV perhaps apocryphal and the otter J 3

a matter of record, underscore the diffi-

cult crosscurrents flowing through Wash- seriously out of sync in Washington, and

ington during these golden yet sad days, oddly so, given the prevailing sense of

The first involves a prominent Demo- physical ease and well-being

crat often mentioned as a strong presi- Seldom has the capital been lovrikr,

denrial possibility. His reason for not one perfect fall day follows another. Sd-
pinnfng

,
he is supposed to have said dom has it seemed more entrapped by

privately, is that he is unwilling to be- -

come tte hapless Herbert Hoover of the Mnwnmn
1990s. cleaning up after Ronald Reagan’s MbAiiwHlLL
do-nothing, let-the-problems-accumu-

late, Calvin Coolidge act of tte 1980s. forces beyond its control as each day
The other came last week in congres- brings further evidence of inability to

siooal testimony from David S. Ruder, deal decisively with events. The result is

chairman of the Securities and Exchange drift and uncertainty and an undercur-

Comcmssioa. More than two weeks had rent of bitterness and recrimination,

passed since the stock crash, yet Mr. In Congress, partisan wrangling
Ruder told incredulous members of Con- erupts. Boos and catcalls are heard,

gress that he had yet to brief the president Members call for the sergeant at arms to

of the United States about it or even have arrest absent members. Privately, some

a detailed conversation with lam. speak with open contempt of the process.

These irinds of revelations, real or fan- Here, too, as on Walt Street, cries for

ded, reinforce the sense that things are forceful leadership are voiced. None

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR
The Sunday Times Was Out in Front With 'Spycatcher’

Anthony Lewis writes (in "Ifthe Press York publisher which recently published

I* in Be Free It Maiters Who Owns II" Peter Wriehfs “Spycatcher." Mr. Lewis
Anthony Lewis writes (in "If the Press

Is to Be Free. It Maiters Who Owns It,”

Nov. b) that Rupert Murdoch, wbo owns
five British national newspapers, should

not be allowed to own another, namely.

The Financial Times, owned by the Pear-

son conglomerate, in which Mr. Murdoch
recently acquired a 15 percent share. It is

on unexceptional argument which com-
mands wide support. Nobody expects

Mr. Murdoch to be allowed io buy The
Financial Tunes if he were to bid for it,

which he has not. But the reasons are tte

need for diversity and competition in tte

press, and not. os Mr. Lewis would have
it. Mr. Murdoch’s behavior as a propri-

etor — a subject on which Mr. Lewis
cannot even get his Tacts right.

The writer contends that Mr. Mur-
doch forces his British papers to toe a
pro-Thatcber line. Mr. Lewis quotes Pe-

ter Jenkins, a British columnist, who
wrote in The Independent complaining
about Mr. Murdoch's interference at

The Sunday Times. But Mr. Lewis does
aoi quote the reply of thepolitical editor

of The Sunday Times in the letters col-

umn of The Independent pointing out

that for almost two years Mr. Jenkins
was given the most prominent opinion

spot in The Sunday Times Tor his well-

known anti-Thatcher views, that at no
time was a word of hiscopy changed and
that be left of his own volition. If Mr,
Lewis did more thanjust speak to his left-

of-center friends in London, he would be
in a belter position to give a more accu-

rate view of Mr. Jenkins's claims.

Mr. Lewis's other example of Mr.
Murdoch's baleful influence has caused

much mirth in London, for he simply

dots not know what he is talking about.

Pearson owns Viking Penguin, the New

— under the provisions of the Internal relaxed so as to make it easier for the

Security Act passed by Parliament in single judge ofthe special courts to con-

1960 is a normal measure to prevent a vict,” and “if the defendant is not to have

Peter Wright’s “Spycatcher." Mr. Lewis

alleges that if Mr. Murdoch had owned
Pearson, his pro-Thatcher sympathies

would have led him to stop Viking from

going ahead with “Spycatcher"

What absolute tosh! The Sunday
Times bought newspaper serial rights

for “Spycatcher” at great expense and
published a huge extract from the book
before it was published in America and

in defiance or government orders not to

publish. The Sunday Ti mes and its edi-

tor liave been sued for criminal con-

security threat to tte country: tbe benefit or a jury mat, he should ai

Detention of Malaysians posing a se- least have a plurality of judges- In almost

curity threat has occurred many tunes in any other system of law, he would be

the past. The aim is to rehubikiaie those tried by a bench of at least threejudges.*

detained and to dose off the source of the mtai i M^-nFRMnT
security threat before violence erupts, in SbwSSSS
accord with the tune-tested adage that international Omumssidn of Jurists,
prevent]on is belter than cure. Geneva.

the benefit of a jiny trial, he should at

least have a plurality of judges- In almost

any other system of law, be would be

detained and to dose off tte source of the

security threat before violence erupts, in

accord with the time-tested adage that

prevention is better than cure.

DATUK ISMAIL AMBIA.
Ambassador io France.

Paris.

Standing Trial in Lister

The demand of political leaders in tteiri^R^f^uMs^
defying thewyernmeoLTie paper has

been in the forefront of the legaibattle
l»’

to publish “Spycatcher." At huge cost ^ * not, « a barrister was quoted as
r _ ttJ . / -n.

“ ennno in a n>nnri nf vmrrt SVsiu A met
it has referred the issue to die European
Court of Human Rights, and its latest

effort to have the legal ban lifted begins

in the High Court this momb.
If any other newspaper had foughL so

hard for the freedom of the press, Mr.
Lewis would no doubt be the first to

praise iL Because The Sunday Times is

owned by Rupert Murdoch, he seems
not even to know about it. 1 used to

regard Mr. Lewis as a serious colum-

nist. No longer.

ANDREW NEIL.
Editor.

The Sunday Tunes.

London. .

UnderArrest in Malaysia
In response ut the report “Far Malaysia,

an Image Sulliedbya Crackdown’' (Nov. 3):

The current detention of Malaysian

citizens — from the governmental and
opposition parties as well as othergroups

saying in a report of yours (Nov. 6), just

“something the politicians are using, to fiy

and get off tte book." In our 1983 study
on human rights in states of emergency,
we said thai the laws of evidence “were

Diplomacy and the Budget

Alone among great powers, the United

Stateshas been angularly averse to using

professional diplomacy as the basic tod

for managing a consistent and rational

foreign policy. Once again the already

crippled Department of State is to be
further emasculated. This is wrongly per-

ceived as a victory of zealous budget-

cutters- Rather, it is beingwrought by the

forces of isolationism and nativism.

The result will be tte further impover-

ishment of the vital inputs with which to

make intelligent foreign policy decisions,

and a greater knee-jerk reaction to world

problems. America willmore than ever be

forced to rely on two techniques that it

Bottom Line at Columbia
In response to the report "A S100,000

Lesson" (Ocf. 15) by Leslie Wayne;

If Asher Edelman is not allowed aca-

demic freedom to offer students at the

Columbia Graduate School of Business

a tidy sum for a takeover tip, where will

tte next generation of Boeskys come
from? And since money is so obviously

god to Wall Street traders, is not Colum-
bia also attacking freedom of religion?

FX. ASHE.
Heredia. Costa Rica.

professes to abhor clandestine CIA ac-

tivities and militiuy solutions.

ROBERT F.ILLING.
Oporlo. PortugaL

Assistant Secretary of State Elliott

Abrams, in “The Legislators Seem to

Think State Is a Menace" (Oct. 22), fads

to mention that it was President Reagan
who Signed the Gramm-Rndman-Hol-
lings balanced budget bilL Surely, as
a noncareer appointee, Mr. Abrams

MEANWHILE

forces beyond its control as each day
brings flutter evidence of inability to

seems forthcoming, but not beausc .
„*

there are no leaders. Serious, thoughtful; ;•

people in the political parties are at-.,

tempting to forge a consensus on.deficit < •

reduction and long-term economic plan-
j

rung. So far thev are stymied.

That is so because the White House. •

specifically the president, and congres- V
sional leaders have not been able » ;

reach agreement on a course of unifitv > •

.

action, or even general strategy. The » •

president, it is said reliably, has been ?

told to his face — and “eloquently.

according to one Republican witness —
that his failure to act on deficit reduc-

tion could forever tarnish his presiden-

tial legacy- But he does nothing,

Thus, in the face of a national neaJ Tor

reassurance, the signals scut arc not only

mixed but also discordant All of this -
'

reinforces the woret fears of Wall Street

In the financial capital there is much .

talk about the “wealth shock" stemming

from the market collapse and great mon-

ey loss of October 1987. Bui the rip-

concern is over another, potentially

greater shock to come. That is the spec-

ter of recession, possibly a severe one.

stemming from failure to put the na-

tion’s fiscal house in order.

The comments of one senior Wall

Street executive were illustrative of what - •

seems to be a widely shared pant of view.

“We’ve bad a fiscal crisis," he said, in tte j-

:

midnofak)ngcOTversation."We
,

vehad X •

a political crisis. What we haven’t bad is v ;

an economic crisis ... Is this an isolated
(

event, or does it link into other things in ‘
)

the economy? All history would say you .

cannot have a major contraction without

reaching into the economy.
“So I think most economists air going _

to end up concluding real growth ti
.

going to be less, you aught have a minus
j-

;

quarter and, if you don’t really dc
’

things, it might be a recession. And you 9

run the risk that, if you don't do dungs. 5

it could be a very, very bad recession. So t
* -*

we’re at the stage where we’ve had that * >
:

one-time shock, and it's very easy to say.

•WeU, that's thaL Ifs over and gone’ ... -

:

“And what has Washington done? Tbe
evidence is they're sitting back and say- .

iog.Tbe slock market is a spectator sport

just like football or anything else. It is not

a surprise that stocks came down; it is a

surprise they went up so much.’

^Vhat they are misang is that the

stock market is down 30 percent plus plus '
.

plus. Ifs no longer a spectactor sport It's .

linked to tte economy. It's linked to -

society. Ifs Hnked to allies. Ifs linked to -
.

the amitary. All these things get linked '

with different degrees of intensity de-

pending upon how long you go without
•“•” r

political leadership, and tte longeryou go • •

without political leadership tte linkage to

the economy intensifies, which (hen in-

tensifies that linkage to other things. And -a noncareer appointee, Mr. Abrams tensities that tmkage to other things. Arw
shares the president's vision of a smaller I think they're malting a mistake by not

government. He should see that crip- understanding the linkages and acting

pling tte State Department is just one
more step toward that goal.

RICHARD PATRICK WILSON.
Mobile, Alabama.

while the acting is easier.

That's the act Washington has been

unable to put together.

The Washington Post.

Little wonder they don’t build cars like they used to.

Building a pen is difficult enough.

Oh. the elegant lines of the 1925 Hispano Suiza. Oh, the elegant lines of the 192?

Parker Duofold.

The car may no longer be available but happily the pen is making a welcome return.

We have loQg yearned to recreate this favourite Parker design. And our approaching

centenary has provided a suitable excuse.

Like today's top cars the Parker DuofoJd Centennial boasts working parts that

are ‘state-of-the-art.’

But unlike them, it boasts workmanship that is somewhat old fashioned.

Rather than mould the cap and barrel 'en masse,' we machine them as we did in the

Rather than cut the nib from some modern metal, we stay true to gold.

Rather than slit the nib on some new fangled contraption, we still do the job by

And just as Hispano Suiza road tested its cars thoroughly after manufacture, we put

Upon completion, each Duofold Centennial is examined by a white gloved inspector.
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New Leading Candidate
For Supreme Court

Named by White House
Cuntp,(eu b\ Our Sluf) Front Dnptihhes

WASHINGTON — The White
™^se said Monday thatJudgeAn-

imator, Omn G. Hatch, a Repub-

lican from Utah and member of the

Judiciaiy Committee, said Monday
thony M. Kennedy was the leading *hat he foresaw possible problems
candidate for nnminaiicin m <hn with Judge Kennedy.„ idate for nomination to the
Supreme Court even as President
Ronald Reagan bitterly com-
plained that his last nominee had
been a victim of “harassment.”
Meantime, conservatives in and

out of government complained that
the previous nominee. Judge Doug-
las H. Ginsburg, who withdrew
Saturday, had been ill-served by
the White House.

Fearing that recriminations from
that episode could do harm to the
next nomination. Mr. Reagan and
other White House officials criti-

cized the news media and Educa-
tion Department officials, saying

they misinterpreted a phone call

between Secretary of Education
William J. Bennett and Judge Gins-

burg last week.

But an Education Department
official said it was the fault of the

While House.

Asked Mondav if be was embar-

“If they think they had pr

rilh Ginsbure. I wondei

rassed by the failure of Judge Gins-
'

r. Reaganburg's nomination. Mr.
said. “No, but 1 think there are

others chat should be.”

As the selection process moved
toward an expected announcement
by the end of the week. Mr. Reagan
branded as “a distortion'* reports

that he condoned a move by subor-

dinates to persuade Judge Gins-

burg to bow out 10 days after he
was chosen. The judge came under
fire after acknowledging that he
had smoked marijuana in the 60s

and 70s.

“I stood by and declared I would
not withdraw him.” Mr. Reagan
told reporters when questioned
about Judge Ginsburg during a vis-

it to the headquarters of the United
Way. a charity organization. “He
voluntarily made that decision on
his own.”’

Judge Ginsburg asked that his

nomination be scrapped only after

being urged (o do so by Mr. Ben-
nett in a Friday night telephone call,

that Mr. Reagan was said to have
authorized.

The While House spokesman.
Marlin Fitzwater. said Judge Ken-
nedy was the leading candidate but
added that it was still possible that

someone else would be chosen. Al-

ready some conservatives, still an-

gry about (he Ginsburg episode,

are raising questions 3bout Judge
Kennedy.

Senator Jesse Helms, Republi-

can of North Carolina, has said he
would fight a Kennedy nomina-
tion. And another conservative

roblems

with Ginsburg. f wonder^ what
they're going to have with Kenne-

dy.” he said.
'

In general, though, conservative

senators said tiny would probably

support Judge Kennedy not be-

cause they liked him but because

they saw no alternative.

Judge Kennedy, passed over Oct.

28 in favor of Judge Ginsburg,

topped a short list of candidates as

Mr. Reagan's third choice in less

than a month to fill the Supreme
Court vacancy created by the June
retirement of Justice Lewis F. Pow-
ell Jr.

With regard to the Ginsburg
nomination, Mr. Reagan asserted

that there was no administration

involvement in the withdrawal and
said. “He chose to leave in view of

the harassment that was coming."
Minutes later, he tempered that

remark by saying only that Judge
Ginsburg had been subjected to

“the clamor that arose.”

Mr. Firzwater adamantly insist-

ed that Mr. Reagan in no way en-

couraged the advice to Judge Gins-

burg. even though a spokesman for

Mr. Bennett said the president was
fully aware of the education secre-

tary's intentions Friday and told

him. “Do what you think is right."

Angered that the nomination
was jetLisoned without a fight —
the formality of sending the nomi-

nation papers to Capitol Hill had
not even been observed — Mr.
Hatch charged that Mr. Reagan
was ill-served by “gutless wonders”
on his staff and there was "no
doubt” that Judge Ginsburg was
“pressured to drop out by the

White House.”

The broadside appeared aimed
at least in part at the White House
chiefor staff, Howard H. Baker Jr,

who was faulted by moderates for

not dissuading Mr. Reagan from
naming Judge Ginsburg in the first

place and by conservatives for

dumping the nominee once trouble

arose:

Mr. Hatch said his pique only

increased Saturday when presiden-

tial aides refused to put him
through to Mr. Reagan to make a

last-minute telephone appeal on
Judge Ginsburg's behalf.

“It's time for Ronald Reagan to

take charge of his own White
House,” Mr. Hatch said. “He has
relied too much on staff.”

(NiT. UP1)

e
Aging’ Takes Increasing Tollon Reagan Presidency

By Steven V. Roberts
Ain )ork Tima Service

WASHINGTON — President Ronald Reagan's second
failure in two weeks to place his nominee on the Supreme
Court demonstrates his declining political influence and
ability to shape public policy in his final 14 months in

office, political analysts in both parties say.

Mr. Reagan still retains the enormous power that atta-

ches to the presidency, including the authority to conduct
foreign affairs and to veto legislation. But lu now is

viewed as less able than at any time in the last seven years
to impose his will on the government.

“Of course it hurts the president to lose two Supreme
Court nominees,” said a Republican politician with close
ties to the White House. “It shows that thependulum has
swung, that the president is weak. Taken m light of the
year the poor guy's been having, the editorials will start

spewing forth that this administration is over. But dog-
gone it presidencies age, and this is an aging presidency.”

For the last several weeks, Washington has seen the

signs of aging, loss and defeat. Two weeks ago the Senate
rejected Mr. Reagan's first choice for the Supreme Court.

Judge Robert H. Bork, on a 58-42 vote, the largest defeat

for a court nominee in history. Many lawmakers said their

votes were based on what they saw as Judge Bork's

insensitivity to individual rights.

On Saturday, Judge Douglas H. Ginsburg, Mr. Rea-

gan's second selection, asked that his name be withdrawn

after questions were raised about his legal ethics and
personal life, particularly his admission that he had
smoked marijuana while teaching at Harvard Law School
Amid the turmoil Mr. Reagan’s wife, Nancy, under-

went surgery for breast cancer and, four days later, her

mother died. Last week Defense Secretary Caspar W.
Weinberger, one of the president's oldest and closest

advisers, resigned his post, citing the illness of his own
wife, Jane.

The resignation of Mr. Weinberger, who had served

through Mr. Reagan's entire tenure, was a major blow.

White House aides said. He was the third cabinet officer to

resign this fall and his departure leaves only one longtime

associate in Mr. Reagan's inner circle. Attorney General
Edwin Meese 3d, whose relationship with the president

dates to Mr. Reagan's days as governor of California.

In addition, the White House has been forced to negoti-

ate with Congress on two issues, the budget deficit and
arms control, that Mr. Reagan had largely dominated in
the first years of his presidency.

To analysts the two sets of talks indicate that the

president can no longer push his own program through
Congress. But at the same time, they say. the negotiations
highlight the fact that Congress cannot ignore the presi-

dent’s power to veto measures he does not lik« *e fact

that Mr. Reagan often makes the vetoes^
.
Through all ili^iroubj^./nen^and^visers

Mr*
i nrougn au uuac uuuuira. hk i™ ,n ,{

Reagan has generally maintained his upbeat atutude

nnfimiem ” 35 Mr. Weinberger put it in a
'unquenchable optimism.

Rose Garden ceremony rnarkii

“A lot of occasions during

put 1

: last'his departure last week,

lie past year could have

gotten’ the president down, but I don't seeiC

White House official. “He either puts on a great show, or

one of the secrets or his longevity is his ability to rou with

the punches. His aides seem to age with considerably more

speed than he does.”
, .

A longtime friend, who talked to the pres|dent last

week, said he was in a “great mood.” telling jokes ana

looking forward to spending the Thanksgiving holiday at

his ranch in California. ,

However, the friend added, the Supreme Court defeats,

combined with political problems on other fronts, nau

undermined the president's natural ebullience.

“He's not a caretaker if he's still out there in the middle

of a possible budget deal, or on the verge of signing an

arms reduction agreement,” insisted one senior offioai.

But if Mr. Reagan is not yet a “caretaker, there is a

widespread consensus in Washington that his influence

has been severely reduced. He can no longer, as he once

did, frighten lawmakers wjth threats of retaliation, or

appear on television aud-stimuiate support for his policies.

Iran-Contra Panels Cite

A Failure to

L MriocWRwun

Edouard Saouma, right, after his re-election, and his deputy. Declan Walton of Ireland.

administration for failing to take

action against individuals who vio-

lated security regulations, and they

have called for “uniform enforce*

rnent” .in the future, according to

congressional officials.

Although they- are not men-
tioned by name, the specific

1

targets

of ihe language are Lieutenant Col-

onel Oliver L. North and Rear Ad;-

miral John M. Poindexter.

Both -Colonel North add Admi-
ral Poindexter continue tohave se-

curity clearances giving them ac-

cess to secret documents despite

UNFoodAgency Re-elects Saouma
their testimony in the Iran-contra no compelling reason to revoke

hearings that they violated rules *h«r clearances,” a spokesman for

governing Ihe handling of such' the defense secretary’s office said.

The Assn,iMed Prns

ROME — Edouard Saouma erf

1

Lebanon was re-elected Monday to

a third six-year term as head of the

United Nations Food and Agricul-
ture Organization.

Mr. Saouma, 61, who has served

as director-general for 12 years, de-
feated Molse Mensah of Benin. 94-

59, in a secret ballot. The result was
announced to the general assembly
of the 158-member UN agenev at

its biennial conference.

There were no abstentions, offi-

cials said. A simple majority of

votes cast was required for election.

Mr. Mensah, a 53-year-old

agronomist, is deputy director of

the International Fund for Agricul-

tural Development.

lieved to have strong support in (he

Arab world, Latin America. East-

ern Europe and Asia.

Mr. Mensah had the endorse-

ment of the United Stales and oth-

Ttae Food and Agriculture Orga- ~er major Western donors, including

nization. which is based in Rome
and leads Third World agricultural

development projects, is the largest

specialized UN agency. It has
about 7,000 employees and a two-

year budget of S437 million.

Mr. Saouma was backed by
France and Belgium and was be-

Canada. Britain. Australia, the

Netherlands and the Scandinavian

countries. He was also supported

by the Organization of African

Unity, which represents the largest

bloc of member nations and a re-

gion that is a major recipient of aid

from the agency.

documents, according to Pentagon
officials.

Colonel North testified to the

Iran-contra congressional investi-

gating committees that he shredded
documents related to the Iran arms
sales and secret aid to the contras

in October and November 1986.

Colonel North also said he took

some secret documents from his

White House office to his home the

day he was dismissed a year ago.

The top-secret documents were lat-

er returned to the White House.
Admiral Poindexter told the

committees that while he was Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan s national se-

Colond North is working on
plans and policies for Office of the.

Marine Commandant, and Admi-
ral Poindexter has been working on
projects for the Office of the Cnief
of Naval Operations.

“The navy is not doing anything
on it, and they have not been asked
to do anything.” the Pentagon
spokesman said.

Fawn Hall. Colonel North's for-

mer secretary, was transferred from
the White House to a Navy Depart-
mentjob where she does not have

access to secret material a Penta-

gon official said. Her security clear-

ance “is under review,” he said.

No to Plan m
ByU.S.Ior;; #
Peace Talks

By Thomas L Friedman-^.
Sen- Yurt, Tinta Service’ -

AMMAN, Jordan— Jordanha
'

rejected an American proposal that-;,

the United States and the Sower
Union cosponsor direct

between Israel and a

Palestinian delegation, according'

to a Jordanian official

A

By Walter Pincus '• rarity adviser, he had ripped up a

/:*/ Svrruv highly sensitive 1985 presidential

. WASHINGTON — The: 'Iran- intelligence authorization related

contra committees, in their finyl ' to. the Israeli arms shipment to Iran

report, have criticized the .Reagan to November 1985.

The document was relevant to

the inquiry launched by Attorney

General Edwin Meese 3d. The ad-

miral said he destroyed it without

telling either Mr. Meese or the

president that it existed.

Despite these admissions, nei-

ther the Defense Department nor

the Navy Department has so far

taken steps to review either man's
security clearances under proce-

dures established for dealing with

security violations, officials said.

‘The navy says theirjobs require

a' security clearance, and they see

“We rqected the idea^.tfce affir

^

dal said. “King Hussein wants

fill] international conferenced -y%
Secretary of State George ip.

Shultz had made the proposal for

Soviet-American sponsorship ofv
negotiations between Jordan .and^

Israel three weeks ago, first during

'

mfks Oct. 16 in Israel with Prime -

Minister Yitzhak Shamir and For-
eign Minister Shimon Paths and ,

later in London on Oct. 19 with the

Jordanian king.

Mr. Shultz initiated the proposal

as an alternative to a full-scale in-

temational conference that would .

involve the five permanent mem- -

bers of the United Nations Security

Council as well as Israel Syria and

a Jordan-Palestinian delegation. - T

;

Hussein has long favored a fug 1
scale conference,. but Mr. Shamir *

rqects the idea, preferring direct :
1

negotiations. S
Mr. Shultz apparently hoped

'

that a smaller conference, mwfckh
the Soviets and Americans would

sponsor the opening. session and
“

then, in effect, step aside as Jordan !

and Israel negotiated directly;-
-

-

would be a compromise acceptable
’

to both sides. It could satisfy Jor-
dan's demand for some kind of:

international cover for.
-

entering

into peace talks with Israel as war
as -satisfying Israeli demands for

^

direct talks with Jordan. •
'

Mr. 'Shamir was not enthusiastic-'

about the Shultz proposal ,buthe
^

agreed to have him explore it with -*

Hussein and the Soviet Union. ;

According to the Jordanian offi-

'

rial Hussein rejected the ideawhen ' f

it was broached by Mr. Shultz in

'

London.

Moscow Drops Demand \

The Soviet Union has dropped-'

its demand for a separate Palestine'.

Liberation Organization, delega-

tion in peace talks, an Israeli- offi-

cial said Monday, The Associated'

Press reported from Washington.

Palestinians would be mixed in

with Jordanians for the negotia-

tions, an arrangement that is con-

sidered acceptable by both Israel

and the United States.
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Iberia has made fast friends of business
travellers all over the globe Each year, in fact,
wefly more than 13 million people; travelling a .

total of mote than 9,200,000 miles, lo 81 different
cities throughout the world.

Wfe know that to manya weary business flyer, -

me hours they spend with us on-board are

J* ofity restful hours they will spend
that day. Which is why Iberia's "Business Class"
welcomes haveners with that special touch that
turns a routine businesstrip into a pleasurable -

journey.

A select baffle of fine wine from Iberia's
Wlne oellar-in-the-slcy. A kind gesture :

like offering a soft pillowand cozy blanket. Our ;

new catering service that is alwaysaccompanied
Dy a warm anile and gracious style These areme elements that create that very special •

:
:

^S)

5
e
?

on'5?ardanfberiafli9M. Turning -

aQSS a worW 01058 ;

:

nhi!? Y™% ask yourTravel Agent -H :

notmatea moresound
,
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courses in a second language and “When we initially got here," he:

select the language in which a par- said, "we were inclined to have the
j

ticular course will be taught ac- kids go cold turkey into the French
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cording to the tougher of Lhe two svstem. But thenWe heard of thecording to the tougher of me two

curriculum^.

At the French-American School

in Larchmont. New York, 7-year-

two system. But then we heard of the

bilingual aheranuve, we decided it 1

,,-uO would be the best of both worlds."
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All five of Mr. Moran’s children >

olds study, in French, math, read- aged 16. IS. 11 10 and 7. who
mg. grammar. French history and did not speak an\ French when
geography. In English, they take ^ amvcd — are’ enrolled at the

social studies, science, US. geogra- Lycee International in Saim-Ger-
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phy and history, music, an and

physical education.

"This is a double curriculum."

said Sylvetie Movchoni. director of

the school. “It means a lot of work

main-cn-Laye. They take all their I

classes in French, except for six,

hours a week in English.
,

language with more or less erapha- rope is available in the annual di- [or a child. A kid who has difficulty Top; Yugoslavia
sis on learning another language, rectory of the European Council of just following in his own language ^

Parents sometimes make the International Schools (18 Lavani will have trouble following our R*um
mistake of thinking that just be- Street. Peiersfield. England, course. A bilingual course is not for BELGRADE— An earthquake

;

cause a school is abroad it is bilin- GU323EW, $20). The council is a every child; we are convinced of measuring 5 on the 12-point Mer-

guaL non-profit organization with 140 that." calli scale shook western Yugosla-

:

“To call a school bilingual more member schools around the world. Some parents who speak only wa on Sunday night, but no casual-

1

often than not is a misnomer.” said The organization has also just one Language themselves are send- ties or damage were reported. The i

ctlljUr.lf n.'tf, .1 I . . wiu « m.UWL UlUlKUtU UIUIC 1UCU1UCT M41UUI3 (UUUUU UIW WUMU.
“T*16 option °f_takmg a often than not is a misnomer,” said The organization has also just one lanj

unutu number of classes m a sec- Anita Tassel, a co-editor with published “A Guide to Languages ing the
ona language for instance. Carolyn White-Lesieur of “Guide and Cultures in English-Language- schools.

non-profit organization with 140 that." calli scale shook western ^ ugosla-

member schools around the world. Some parents who speak only via on Sunday night, but no casual-

The organization has also just one Language themselves are send- ties or damage were reported. The

published “A Guide to Languages ing their children to bilingual Tanyug press agency said the cpi-

nnd Culmrw in Fnelish-Lanzuaae- schools. center was near the town of kiun.
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itBMW top-doss tedinology

has never been

around for dass distinction.

For a long time, a car's tech-

nical and performance potertel was

judged by its sheer size and eternal

dimensions. Then, in the mid-60s,

BMW started offering advanced top-

class technologies
in more compart,

exclusive sporting saloons. And this

concept of “maximum driving

nlpasure” rather than the Digger

thebetter*, earned
both respect and

as committed drivers.

This passion for cars, and

BMW’s commitment to providing

the ultimate in driving perfection,

demolished all the old cliches about

big and small cars. Today's large

BMWs always surprise drivers by

their handling and mobility, which

put one sooner in mind of much

smaller cars. And vice versa.

The sophisticated and inno-

vative technologies of the compart

BMWs invariably remind one

of much larger, luxury limousines.

So it’s hardly surprising that

BMW’s top-range saloon - the

12-cylinder 750i - has an agility

that even we have to admit you’d

scarcely associate with its impres-

sive exterior.

And the interplay goes further.

Because in the BMW 318i you’ll re-

discover many of the 12—cylinder's

fundamental characteristics. Both

engines, the new 4-cylinder and

12-cylinder, were designed with the

same objectives in mind.

The hydraulic valve-play

equalizer on both engines ensures

minimal maintenance requirements.

The identical, close cylinder arrange-

ment makes both engines except-

ionally light. Both are surprisingly

economical and ecology-minded

as a result of the world's most ad-

vanced electronic engine manage-

ment system. And both set a new

standard for smoothness and power

developmentforevery car in their class.

Both - the unrivalled 750i and

the sporting BMW 3 Series - have

been created

to give their

drivers pure,

unadulterated

pleasure in

driving. And that Theuffimofe
has always been ... „

a classless
ilWHig

quality. BUKhin©
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In Ulster Town, Grief and Rage Doubt Is Cast

At f
Inadvertent’ BRA Bombing

By Howell Raines
<Vftr KwA Twin's 5rrvn r

ENNISKILLEN. Northern Ire-

land—With 11 of its citizens dead
from an IRA tomb blast, this

town's citizens turned Monday to

the familiar ritual of mourning and
the sectarian rage that are a part of
life in this tortured province.

For James Mullan, a tall phar-
macist with a faced reddened by
grief, that meant contemplating a

dreadful irony. Moments after a
bomb ripped open the Enniskillen

community cento
1

, be located his

10-yfear-old son in a fog of dust.

The boy was stiff with terror, but

alive.

The Irish Republican Army said

Monday that the bomb was aimed
at security forces who were sup-

posed to march by the community
center. The IRA said the device

went off inadvertently; the group

apparently had planned to deto-

nate it later.

Unbeknownst to Mr. Mullan.

within a few yards of his reunion

with his son, his 73-year-old par-

ents, William and Agnes Mullan,

lay under the rubble.

Not until two hours later, when
they were in a makeshift morgue set

up by the British Army, did Mr.

Mullan team that his parents were

among the victims of a bomb that

seemed timed to explodejust as the

townspeople were gathering for a
Remembrance Day wreath-laying

in honor of Britain $ war dead.

Like many in Enniskillen. Mr.

Mullan condemned the guerrilla

IRA for murders that he said were

doubly vile for profaning a sacred

occasion.

“In other words, you could sa;

placed that bomb in a cathedral or

church, as far as we are con-

cerned," be said as he sat in his dim
living room. “They desecrated all

w to bethat we know to be human. They

bombed a religious service.”

He spoke from a big house on a

ridge in Enniskillen’s most prosper-

ous neighborhood. In the valley be-

low lay a lakeside town of 13,000

where the Roman Catholic minor-

ity was being accused of withhold-

ing information needed to appre-

hend the perpetrators of the worst

bombing in Northern Ireland since

1982.

The casualty count emphasized

the sectarian divisions fueling the

violence that has claimed more

than 2,600 lives in 17 years. All 11

dead were members of the Protes-

tant majority.

Gerry Adams, leader of Sinn

Fein, the IRA’s political arm, ex-

pressed regret at the bombing and
extended his condolences to the be-

reaved. An IRA statement also said

it “deeply” regretted the deaths.

The disclaimers did nothing to

drain the anger from the scenes

being played out Monday on the

streets of Enniskillen.

“Murderers,” shouted a by-
stander as the Sinn Fein represen-

tatives on the local council entered

the Town Hall to meet with Ray
Ferguson, local leader of the Offi-

cial Unionist Party.

Mr. Ferguson, who had spent the

morning comforting Mr. Mullan
and others, emerged from the brief

private meeting in a mood to blame
Sinn Fein politicians for IRA kill-

ings.

“Why don't you interview Sinn

Fein?” be demanded of reporters

pointing microphones at him. “We
are fed up condemning this. Let's

see the guilty men come down these

steps and answer your questions."

Cyril Johnston, a baker, de-

scribed Enniskillen as a town fro-

zen in silence, with the Catholic

and Protestant communities fearful

of expressing their feelings and po-

litical opinions.

TheAxwaaieU Pmj
JERUSALEM— Israeli officials

and representatives of the Interna-

tional Red Cross appeared uncer-
tain Mondayhow to react to claims
that the Abu Nidai group of Pales-

tinian terrorists has taken hostage
eight Europeans with dual Israeli

citizenship.

A group claiming to represent

Abu Nidai announced the hostage-

taking ata news conference Sunday
in Beirut, saying it had seized a
French-registered yacht off the Is-

raeli coast, and inviting the Inter-

national Red Cross to see that the

hostages were unharmed.
A Red Cross official in Beirut,

who asked not to be identified, said

Monday, however, that the organ!-
‘ had

Jordanian Persuades Syriaand Iraq

To Discuss Differences atArab Parley
Reuien

AMMAN. Jordan — King Hus-
sein persuaded the leaders of Syria

and Iraq, at odds ideologically and
over the Iran-Iraq war, to discuss

their differences at a meeting with

five other Arab leaders on Monday.

The Jordanian foreign minister,

Taher aJ-Masri. said the eight lead-

ers focused on Syrian-Iraqi ties, a

main issue at the meeting of Arab
nations that opened in Amman on
Sunday.

But the Iraqi foreign minister.

Tariq Aziz, voiced caution when
asked about reconciliation pros-

pects. “I don't know," he said. “We
are waiting to see what happens

”

One conference official said the

Syrians had seen nothing new so
far and were uncertain whether a
reconciliation was possible.

The eight-man meeting followed

“long, frank, open and objective"

talks among all 21 Arab League
members attending the summit
meeting, Mr. Masri said.

Jordanian television showed the

Syrian president, Hafez al-Assad,

and President Saddam Hussein of

Iraq looking relaxed with President

Chadli Beojedid of Algeria sitting

between them.

The heads of the Saudi Arabian,

Yemeni, Kuwaiti and United Arab

Emirates delegations were also

there.

King Hussein has been dying

hard to reconcile Mr. Assad and
Mr. Hussein in search of a united

Arab stand on the Gulf War, in

which Syria has been Iran’s closest

Arab ally.

Iran Launches New Raids

said the Iraqi Air Force flew 89

missions during the day against

Iranian targets.

The aerial bombardments ap-

peared to be Baghdad’s retaliatory

answer to Tehran’s firing of anoth-

er Said surface-to-surface missile

into Baghdad on Sunday. Iraq said

10 people died and 106 were
in the missile attack.wounc

LorenJenkins ofThe Washington

Post reported from Dubai. United

Arab Emirates

:

Iraq launched a series of aerial

attacks against Iran on Monday,
saying it hit another oil tanker and

bombed the Martin oil fields.

An Iraqi war communique is-

sued in Baghdad on Monday night

The flurry of Iraqi air activity

came as Iran belittled die signifi-

cance of the Arab meeting in Am-
man and said that no matter what

decisions they made, Iran would

not be deterred from its war with

Iraq.

“There was a lime when a gather-

ing of Arab leaders struck fear in

the hearts of Zionists and gave
strength to Palestinian and Leba-

nese militants,” a Tehran radio

commentary said. “But now the re-

actionary leaders have but their ef-

forts behind policies of world arro-

Middk East"gance m

.

zation had not been contacted.

Top Israeli officials, including

Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin,

called the report of hostage-taking

some Palestinians to

undermine the Arab summit that

convened Sunday in Amman, Jor-

dan.

They said they doubted that Is-

raeli citizens were held captive or
that a yacht was captured off Lsra-

eTs heavily patrolled coast.

Walid Khaled, who said he was a
senior lieutenant in a Palestinian

group claiming to belong to Abu
Nidal’s organization, announced at

the news conference in Beirut that

the group had captured three men.
three women and two young girls

from a 43-foot (13 meter) yacht

called the SQko off the coast of the

Israeli-occupied Gaza Strip.

He said the Silko, which had
been flying the Israeli and Belgian

flags, was taken with those aboard
to “one of our bases.”

Mr. Khaled said that the hos-

tages were unharmed but he
warned that their “lives will be in

danger" if Israel retaliates.

Mr. Khaled said that all the cap-

tives were Israelis but that five held

Belgian passports and one had a

French passport. None of the

names he provided showed on the

national register of Israeli identity

card holders, said Yosef Tov, an
Israeli Interior Ministry official.

Mr. Khaled identified the Bel-

gian hostages as Fernand Houte-
kins, 40; Emmanuel Houtekins, 42;
Godlieve Kets; Valerie Emmanuel
Houtekins. 16; and Laurent Em-
manuel Houtekins, 17. He said

there was also a French woman,
Jacqueline Vaiente, 30. and two
children who spoke Hebrew.

STREET BATJLES IN BANGLADESH— Police used
batons Monday to disperse demonstrators in Dhaka,
Bangladesh. About 2,000 protesters gathered in the capi-

tal the day before a planned mass march, called to force

R-MmcniaNMl-

tbe resignation at President Hnssain Mohammed Ershad. •

Opposition leaders said they hoped hundreds of tfcoo-
»[

sands would blockade Dhaka, besieging government

Bees and shutting down General Brshad’s adminstratioa.

U.S. Firm Sold High-Tech Gear to Moscow
• j
;

«v
v’IS.

By John T. McQuiscon
Sew J'orf Times Service

NEW YORK — The Soviet

Union has acquired equipment and
technology needed to produce an
advanced material that can in-

crease the accuracy of nudear war-

heads, U.S. officials have said.

They said Moscow bought the

items from the Scottish subsidiary

or a New Jersey company.

The equipment, including nine

furnaces and presses that can be
used to make a petroleum byprod-

uct into a woven carbon fiber

called carbon-carbon, was assem-

bled by Consaic Engineering Ltd.

in Scotland and sent to the Soviet

Union from 1982 to 1985, accord-

ing to Pentagon and Commerce
Department officials.

No
the case, officials said.

lures, and burns al a steady rate

that reduces a warhead's wobble as

it encounters drag in the atmo-

sphere. This enables the warhead to

be aimed with greater accuracy.

tative John D. DingeU,

Democrat who is chair-

man oi the House Energy and

_ „ . r_ Commerce Committee, was quoted
The Pentagon J^pned to Cot-

b ^ newspapar Newsday as say-
pess a year ago that.quKk action ’

the SoiSeiacquisition of 1

4

R^admuusttatJOT ato ^ ^-national blun-

der" on the part of the United

of the equipment in early 1985 by
preventing a Soviet ship from pick-

ing it up.

said there was no doubt about the

military value of the material.

Richard N. Perie, a fooner assis-

tant secretary of defense, said the

raw might rank among the five to

seven most serious cases in which

U.S. military technology has been

acquired by a hostile government.

But officials said that 95 percent

of the equipment already had
reached the Soviet Union and that

Western technicians were later

raitted to supervise the assemb

despite

of Con-

in

The sale of the equipment used

to manufacture the material was
confirmed by two U.S. government

officials Sunday night. The officials
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the equipment in the Soviet Union.

Since 1978, the woven carbon

material has been used on the nose-

cones of MX missiles and the Tri-

dent D-5 and the Minuteman-3

missiles. It is also used on rocket

nozzles, on the leading edges of the

space shuttle and in the brakes of

high-performance aircraft

The carbon-carbon material is

lighter and tougher than steel, can

withstand extremely high tempera-

States.

Newsday reported that d<

the unsuccessful embargo
sarc equipment in 1985, both the

United States and Britain later al-

lowed technicians to travel to the

Soviet Union to help make the fao-

P®: toiy operational.

Ijf of Consarc EngiiEngineering Ltd. is a
subsidiary of Consaic Corp. of

Rancocas, New Jersey, which in

turn is a member company of Ifl-

ductotbeno Industries.

Finn Denies Wrongdoing
Ray Roberts, president of Con-

sarc Corp., said in a telephone in-

terview from Rancocas that the

contract with the Soviet Union was

a straightforward commercial deal

that was known about and ap-

proved by both the U.S.and British

govenunentsatthe time it was con-
cluded. V w

Mr. Roberts said the mductun,/

furnaces sold to Moscow have
.
j.

wide variety of applications in in-

dustry, and that the company un£
derstood that Moscow heedec£

them for the manufacture of artifi-

cial graphite. ^ p
“My company is not involved iq*

the buying, selling, making bn using’

of carbon-carton,” Mr. Rojbcrt^

said. 'sVr

“Fairly late in thejob when most"

of the equipment bad been-bn^
and actually shipped," he sajdv‘*ap:-

parently someone raised some con-J

cem that this equipment might 6e

diverted to the prrouctionjx cat,

bon-carbon.” . . 'i
Mr. Roberts said the order, wasj

shipped by Consaic Engineering.’

Ltd, a wholly-owned subsidiary

based near Glasgow, because it was

responsible for handling European

sales, and because the British gov^

eminent offered suitable insurance,

terms that covered risks m trading

with Communist countries.

“There's always the risk thaf

something that's legal to sell oof

day will be illegal the next,” he

said (IHTj
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Ross Barnett, GovernorWho Barred

University Integration, Is Dead at89
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JACKSON, Mississippi — For-

mer Governor Ross R. Barnett, 89,

who sparked a constitutional crisis

25 years ago when he defied federal

authority by refusing to let a black

man attend the University of Mis-

sissippi, died here Friday of pneu-

monia. He had spent several years

in failing health at a nursing home.
Mr. Barnett triggered a show-

down between the federal and state

authorities in 1962 when he tried to

prevent the integration of the uni-

versity. A U.S. Circuit Court cited

him for contempt of court and
President John F. Kennedy threat-

ened to have him jailed after he

physically blocked the path of

James H. Meredith, the first black

to enroll.

The governor finally conceded to

federal orders for integration, say-

ing; “My heart still says ‘never’but
my calm judgment abhors the

bloodshed that mil follow." Riots

in which two persons died and

UNIVERSITY
DEGREE

BACHELOR'S • MASTERS • DOCTORATE

For Wot*. Academic, life Exparionca .

Send detolled resume
tor tree evaluation.

PACIFIC WESTERN UIWBBITY
bOO n. Sepulveda Blvd-
Los Armeies. California
9004V. Dept 23. U.SA

scores were injured flared at the

campus after federal marshals

helped Mr. Meredith register. Mr.
Barnett blamed the marshals for

the violence.

Raphael Soyer,

Realist Painter, 88
NEWYORK(NYT)—Raphael

Soyer, 88, whose gently rendered

portraits of New York artists,

dancers and the city’s lonely and
dispossessed won turn fame that

lasted from the 1930s to the pre-

sent, died Monday of cancer at his

home in Manhattan.
One of three brothers who

achieved artistic renown, Raphael

Soyer was, like them, a steadfast

realist, always preferring the recog-

nizable face or figure over the ex-

pressive drip or splash. Moses
Soyer died in 1974 and Isaac Soyer

in 1981.

Mr. Soyer became the leading

U.S. advocate of realism, with a
stream of paintings, watercolors,

lithographs, book illustrations and
other works that flowed uninter-

rupted from his studio until recent

days.

Ansel EJVL Talbert, 75,

N.Y. Trib Correspondent
WASHINGTON (IHT) — An-

sel E.M. Talbert, 75, author, war
correspondent and aviation writer

for the New York Hoald Tribune,

died Oct. 7 at his home in Bridge-
port, Connecticut
Mr. Talbert whose books in-

clude a biography of Randolph
Churchill served as an enlisted

man and later intelligence officer'

the U.S. 8th Air Force in World
War II before resuming his carerf

with the Herald Tribune. •
- it

He reported an expeditions td

the North and South Poles, covered

the Korean War, was Tokyo bdi

reau chief in 1950-51 arid wrote f

nationally syndicated column,
“Defense and Aviation.” He btcf

was managing editor and then -ex?

ecutive editor of Air Transport

World magazine.

Georges Franju, Director,

Cto^matbiqiie Founder
PARIS, Nov 5 (AFP)— Georges

Franju, 75, a director who had a

major influence on the French cin-

ema, died Thursday in Frejus, in

southern France. He co-founded
the Gnfanathfeque Fran^aise, the

French film institute, with Henri

Langlois in 1936.

Mr. Franju began his directing

career with short documentaries.

His first feature film was “LaTSte
centre les murs” (1959). Amanghis
other films were “Thertse Des-

queyroux” (1962), “Judex” (1963),

"Thomas lnuposteur" (I964X “La
Faute de TAbbe Mouret” (1970)

and “Nuits Rouges” (1974).

Other deaths: . i

Martin J. Forman, 62, director of

the Office of Nutrition of the UJS.
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THE FIRST
GEORGIAN
MALT

WHISKY.
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The first British monarch

known to drink malt whisky

was George IV, said to drink

“nothing else ” but The GlenliveL

Today, Scotland 's first

malt whisky is also first choice

in London.

iScotlanJs first malt wliiski

meat since 1967, of cancer OcL
in Washington.

PhilipG Katz, 99, oldest winner

of the US. Medal of Honor, who
braved machine-gun fire to rescue a

wounded comrade in World War L
Thursday in San Francisco.

Wellington F. Long, 63, Boon
bureau manager for United Press

International from 1958 throng
1979, of cancer Wednesday in

Bonn.

Mexican Candidate Swornb
. The Aisocuitcd Prm

MEXICO CITY — Carios Sali-

nas de Gortari. the architect of

President Miguel de la Madrid's

economic policy, was sworn in Sun*

day as the presidential candidates*

the governing Institutional Revob*
denary Party. .
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Minis,

Bows,

Bubbles
By Hebe Dorsey

internal.,*u! Herald Tnhtuw

h«nlincs
i. ^and. Christian Lacroix domi-

“S£-2f
coUe?ions of American

establishment designers, resultingm a lackluster week, sadly deficientm sportswear, American designers’
major claim to Fame.
Short hemlines look young and

fun but they are going to be a
problem, not only for customers
who wonder how short short can
be, but to designers as well. Too

NEWYORKFASHION
many of them have sailed for crop-
ping hemlines to mid-thigh or high-
er while keeping their old, strongly
shouldered-silhouette. The result is

an unfortunate boxy look.

There is also much loo much
Christian Lacroix around and
while one can appreciate the shot in

the arm he gave the industry, one
can also deplore that the copies
often lack his wacky sense of hu-
mor and the finesse of his contours.
There comes a point when one
wonders how much of this Barbie
Doll look the market will absorb.

Early last week, Bill Blass's un-
even collection was best when Blass

stuck to his guns. The first part of

the show, with sharply outlined,

long jackets over short, slim skirts

was fine. Ditto for the short, spen-

cerjackets over slim, tapered skirts.

Ibis part of the collection was very

American, with a bright, Norman
Rockwefl-poster quality to it— in-

cluding the fresh gingham which

was charming in a naive girl-next-

door look.

Unfortunately, the evening was

drowned in Lacroix’s bubbles and

bows, with many of the models

looking like glorified milkmaids.

Caroline Roehm has found a

niche for herself even if she is still

badly in need of a signature. But all

the young women oTthe “Nouvelle

Society," as Women’s Wear Daily

«du them, seemed to love her. Her

pals include Ivana and Blaine

Trump, Ann Bass and Phyllis

Brown, the latteran ex-Miss Amer-

ica and the wife of the former gov-

ernor of Kentucky. Unlike the old

guard, which is conservative in the

extreme, this whole new group is

totally flamboyant and damn the

expense. Dressed and bejewded to

doonesbtjr*
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company. .Among people whojw
professionals, al- ed in art. The oreanhers- Harold i

themadv* as fe radians oftogfa ^uon, who knew Koda, Laura Siuderbrand afldj

an, “fashionable is the universal. ^ ^ Richard Martin — show this over

;

multipurpose insult. “Unfashion- g Sd^Snot leastwitha series'

able, by contrast, is a brevetrf
rf costumes made in 1928 by Gipr-

integrity and can be confewd
&u

- dc cmco for a ballet caUed

upon emerpnses no matter how
moreover, an ar- “Le BaL" Anyone who wants to

- mature of literacy . When we cross know more should take a look at

Perhaps for this reason. o~e of
.Kr^hnirf w ahead a ede- “Fashion and Surrealism, a book
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- --- • . . .... .he ihreshold, we see ahead a ede- “Fashion and Surrealism, a dooh.

the best-kept secreb is the exhibi- b Martin {tom Rizzoh Interna-

tion called “Fashion and Surreal-
"

ism" that can be seen through Jan. \^'here else Could Somewhere within the show is an

23 at the Fashion Insutme of Tech-
. ,

. idea that goes back into mythology
nology. It is, quite simply, a noL a one Iind tiaU in UlC ^ for instance, that a
gas. a fun moment that will laa iji....... nt beautiful woman could turn into a,

longer m the memory than many a likeness Ol a ^ ^^ VCTSIL The .American I

more solemn undotaking^
lettuce, a cabbage painter Dorothea Tanning brought

j

Where else could one find 1ms in
. j 9 Sat idea up to date in a painting

|

ilw likeness of a lettuce, a cabbage and a eolandC r: (nol in theThowi called “The Birth-

1

and a colander standing in a spot-
day- m 1942, and in one form or

less white sink? Or a long tabrf set
.

... . . Dmi another it runs throuehout the!

with gold kniv«, forks and spootb.
show- as women are coaxed into!

and on every plate a severed head Enigma of Isidore Durasre. As u
m^tanwnhnses ^ ^ more

Or a pair of shoes in which fool and consists
®J.

a S^Smng kind. Beetles, chests
|

shoe have unaccoumably become wrapped and tied up, it couia ne
. ® ^ bird cages, lob-

one? Or a coai and skin, in which read as a homage to the fashion
1

coal is skirt and vice versa? Or industry, though n was not so w- ^^bi
<

discomi^d high heels;
n-nnv-n’t dre«« in the form of an tended. , ,v.. ,11 tai-p

“Fashion and Surrealism," a book

by Martin from Rizzoli Interna-

tionaL

Somewhere within the show is an

idea that goes back into mythology
j— the idea, for instance, that a>

beautiful woman could turn into a
1

tree, or vice versa. The American 1

pointer Dorothea Tanning brought
j

that idea up to date in a painting;

(not in the snow) called “The Birth-

JaonMac Ufaiaupn

Bows from Bill Blass(left), and Lesage embroidered shawl at Calvin Klein.

coat is skirt and vice versa? Or

women's dresses in the form of an

outsize Ionic column, a Galle lamp

shade, a divan or a cascade of sar-

dines?

the teeth, they come to fashion

shows as if they were going to the

opera.

Roehm has toned down her act

and has simplified her daytime

look while keeping her usual gliiz

for evening. Her mini dresses, with

welded seams and anatomical cut-

outs, owe a lot to Courreges of the

’60s — revamped and sorter.

Calvin Klein's sensuous collec-

tion revolved around the Body
Beautiful, from the black, skin-

tight and amply decolleiced swim-

suits to long high-waisted mermaid

sheaths. Klein, who was the epit-

ome of American sportswear, has

changed gears and gone a lot dress-

ier this season, which is sort of a
shame. This time, he played on a

single, very seductive note.

The gist of it was a “Cat on a Hoi

Tin Roof" slip, with higb-waist and

cloth cut to a bare minimum. The

long, silver lace ones, with a mer-

maid train, were dangerously sexy.

But Klein also had quieter mo-

ments with wonderful, short taffe-

ta, double-breasted coats worn way

off the shoulders, satin evening

suits and a flowered group in soft

pastels. The embroidered evening

shawls, done in monotone ivoiy

shades, were works of an by the

Parisian house of Lesage. Said

Francois Lesage: *11 took 1.400

IPS#?

hours to make the bride's stole." :

After a lot of poufs and bubbles.
|

Ralph Lauren's highly personal I

collection emerged as totally cool I

and collected. Lauren has dropped
j

his Wild West and British to-the- -

manor-born look for a more subtle,

white-gloved and urbane style. So-

phisticated suits combined tweed

jackets or cashmere sweaters with

floating chiffon skirts. Feminine

touches included lacy collars and

cuffs on cashmere sweaters and taf-

feta jackets over chiffon, layered

skins. This quietly elegant collec-

tion also introduced a new blouson

— with suede from and knitted

sides — and impeccably tailored,

honey-colored suede suits. Colors

were appropriately delicate— with

peach, blue, mauve and pink domi-

nating. Accessories were in the

same, well-behaved mood.

Oscar de la Renta, who was bom
in Spain, went crazy over a bull-

fighter’s look which, a^ain, owed to

a lot to Lacroix, especially the em-

broidered bustier tops over poufy

organza skins.

It was a solo trip for Perry Ellis’s

designer Patricia Pastor, who, to-

gether with Jed KruieUa. took over

after Ellis’s death a couple of sea-

sons ago. Kristella has now gone

into the theater leaving this $600

million company in Pastor’s hands.

Pastor got a roaring applause for a

low-key, reasonably pneed collec-

tion strongly influenced by Gi-

venchy in the '60s. The high-waisi-

ed, sleeveless and clean-cut dresses

worn with flower-poi-shaped,

black straw hats were all there, but

this collection needed more ring

and a stronger direction. Geoffrey

Beene, with Galanos, is a mie cou-

ture designer because of the excel-

lence of his cut and fabrics and his

collection is always a cut above the

rest of Seventh Avenue. But this

season, Beene too got carried away

with Lacroix fever, especially at the

end of his collection, which was full

of girlie dresses.

The Donna Karan show was

quite a shock. This designer hat

gone from a stark, austere, black

and gray jersey look to a positively

pussy-cat-pretty approach. The

best part of this collection waa the

beginning with slick, long crepe

jackets over skinny skirts Howev-

er, all those full-blown roses, accen-

tuating the low decollelages. were

too much. The Deautillc. full-

legged crepe pants, topped by skin-

ny, crocheted sweaters, looked

great but the lacy ending of the

show, including antique lace hats,

was definitely dowdy.

If a man has ever before worn a This has been believed by some to

jacket made of entwined ivy, I symbolize a clinical approach to

wasn’t around at the time. Nor fashion m general Bui both the

have most erf us seen an armchair tableau and the Man Ray object

industry, though tt was not so m-

Next to it. on a bare white table, ^ &SS
are an umbrella and a sewing ma- over the female bodyand leave it

chine arranged as a tableau vivaiti.
1

are an umoreua ana a sewing m*- .—.
“

.
-

. ;

chine arranged as a tableau worn, ngaauste odnneed.

This has been believed by some to All this ts shown with due credit
|

symbolize a clinical approach to to the meal progenitors — among 1

fashion in general Bui both the them Max Ernst, Rene Magnttt.

ssffpm
the form of a woman’s bigh-hee!ed

shoe, or a handbag in the form or a

champasne bucket, complete with

ice and bottle. Vet all these things,

and mam others, have been tucked

by Stephen de Pietri. who designed

the exhibition, into what must nor-

mally be a rather lugubrious under-

ground space.

This is a show in which fantasy

arc iiyilldKU LU L/UUUOS nuv *
.

. .

mutated in 1SS6 a notion of beauty only we have the wn 10 know how

that was sensational al the lime ana to do it And where we glimpse
mai wasscusauuu-u ai iu». — —

.
.—. . . , r “ .

is still with us. their work m its original form, here 1

In the life of the imagination, and there in the show, it doesn t

nothing has been quite taw
rirce Dt^serooke of a young T^origtaafide^ are still pristine)

English boy as bong “beautiful as and irreducible. So this ts not only
j

the chance meeting on a dissecting a continuously mniising and mo-

.

table of a sewing machine and an vocative show. h“*^ne m w *UlJl
|

umbrella.'’ And chance meetings justice is seen to be done. 1
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If Deutschmark investments are part

of your pension fund strategy, you are

familiar with the variety of DM instru-

ments available.

But, there are subtle differences

in yields, liquidity, maturity, and depth

of the market. There are yet other

considerations which may require

tailor-made solutions. Our experts

would like to talk to you about them.

WestLB is one of the leading Ger-

man banks issuing DM bonds. After

all, we have overDM 60 billion in

circulation worldwide.When the future

of young people is at stake, make sure

your plans include WestLB.

WestLB
The Westdeutsche Landesbank.
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Market Sales NYSE Index Mondays

comnolle
Industrials
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utilities
Finance

HWi Law Close arte
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Closing
Via The Associated Press

NASDAQ Index

Composite
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Finance
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Utilities

Banks
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NYSE Diary
Odd-Lot Trading In N.y.

Dow Jones Bond Averages
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MARKETS: Dow Falls 58 as Anxiety Returns
13 Month
High Low Stock

Sis. Close
Oh/. Yld. PE ipn.Hlnh i nwQuei. Orte

cring since panic gripped world markets on Oct.

19.

The dollar began to retreat on Ocl 23, and its

decline accelerated after the Reagan adminis-

tration asserted that its top priority was thwart-

ing a post-crash recession by keeping interest

rates down, even if that meant the dollar must

falL

Tbe central bankets issued what was viewed

as a colorless statement Monday saying thaL

they applauded “the recent measures taken by

European central banks,” an apparent reference

to coordinated cuts in interest rates recently in

several European countries.

Wall Street traders were pessimistic.

“The risk is still great in this market,” said

Ricky Harrington, a iwhtiicfll analyst with In-

terstate Securities Corp. in Charlotte, North

Carolina. “The investment community contin-

ues to be coo complacent over what has hap-

pened in recent weeks. We are in a bear market,

and bear markets do not end In an atmosphere

of complacency.”

Mr. Harrington said he expected to see lower

prices “much sooner than widely expected, with

a full-fledged test of 1,700,” a reference to the

level of the Dow average, “over the very near

term.”

“The market wQl have abrupt and violent

rallies from time to time,” Mr. Harrington said.

“But it will need a lot more evidence to prove

this market is not a bear market.”

“Economic fundamentals are the main rea-

sons the market is coming down,” he added.

with “those fundamentals being the trade and
budget deficits and weakening productivity.”

Referring to the program trading. Brad
Weeks of DU Securities said, “There were
really very few programs out there. But fear of
the volatility these programs are associated with
caused a lot of people to stay out of the mar-
ket."

On Friday, the late-day announcement by the

New York Stock Exchange that it would again

permit automated program trading triggered

selling that knocked the marker sharplylower.
“It is dear that tbe psychological impact of

the programs is still overwhelming the market,”

said Michael Metz, a market strategist at Op-
petihrimer & Co. “Investors have been scared

off by the programs.” he added, referring to the

light volume.

Panhandle was the most active NYSE-listed
issue, down % to 2446.

General Electric followed, off 1% to 44% and
American Electric Power was third, down K to

25%.
IBM fell 1% to 1 18%, while AT&T declined %

to 28*.
Among the other blue chips, American Ex-

press lost 1 to 24, USX was down % to 27VS and
Kodak slipped 1* to 49*.

In the automobile sector, General Motors
eased % to 58. Ford dropped 2Vi to 73* and
Chrysler was unchanged at 24*.

Digital Equipment feD 1* to 132*. Merck
lost 5* to 173%.

Synalloy led the Amex actives, off % to 4.

(UPI.AP. Reuters)
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Upheaval Further Slows
American Trades Abroad

ByJAMES KIM

N ew york^
y
°\^ Ttn,a ^mne

wildly in stock market* “ tradia6 surged

investment around the world, American

nmeiy fashion had becniS
settling of trades in a

Rmnu even
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Whfle the American system
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- s
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m ^ to days following

r uct. 19, the international*“*; operations have been
'ever since.

Rapid settlement is

stymied by the lack of

access of American
firms to foreign

7. ,
strained ever since. clearing systems.
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Different laws, customs, languages and clearing mechanisms
create many difficulties in settling international trades.
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HE CLEARING PROCESS, in general, begins with an
investor, who orders a foreign stock through his American
broker. The broker arranges for a foreign broker to make

the purchase: The American broker must then arrange for deliv-
ery of the actual stock certificates to a custodian, usually an

.. international or foreign bank. The custodian stores the stock lor
the American broker,who in turn holds the stock for the ultimate

- investor.

. A breakdown can occur anywhere in the process. But the main
- problem, according to experts, is that certificates must be deliv-
ered each time stocks are bought and sold, a cumbersome and
often costly process. In the United States, brokerage Finns rely on
Depository Trust Co., which is owned by a consortium of banks,
as their custodian. Depository Trust keeps track of $tnrfrg

through a computerized, book-entry system that make* physical
delivety unnecessary.
Most foreign stock exchanges havesome sort ofcentral system

to dear their domestic trades and some of the major exchanges
plan to upgrade these systems: Both Japan Securities Clearing

.J- Corp, which is owned by the Tokyo Stock Exchange, ana
. London’s International Stock Exchange are planning to open
new central depositories similar to Depository Trust Co.

But market participants said that foreign trades are stymiedby
the lack of access by Americaninvestment firms to th^e foreign

clearing and depository systems and the lack of international

standards governing equity trading.

“Americans have a lot of learning to do,” said John Herzog,

: president of Herzog, Heine, Geduld Inc., a New York brokerage

finn. “It’s like we’re the new kid on the block, and we have to

learn how to play stickbalL”
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Options

Hurt Bank

In Sweden
Big Trading loss

At Gotabanken
Reuter*

STOCKHOLM— Gotabanken,
Sweden’s fourth-largest commer-
cial bank, said Monday that losses
on options trading of up to 300
million kronor ($49.5 million)

would nearly halve its operating
profit from 687 million kronor last

year.

Golabanken’s losses are the big-

gest suffered by a bank on Swe-
den’s financial options market, and
the Bank Inspection Board reacted
to the announcement by calling for
stricter regulation of that market
The options market’s fast pace

and rapid expansion since it

opened in 19S5 have led to charges
that it is too speculative and un-
sound.

Golabanken’s managing direc-

tor. Gunnar Malroensuom, said

the losses came through unautho-
rized index options trading by an
employee who was later suspended.

The employee was not named.

Mr. Malmenstrom said (he bank
lost 200 million kronor of its own
and 50 million to 100 million kro-

nor in deals on clients’ accounts.

He said the bank’s monitoring
system would be made more strin-

gent. and that Gotabanken would
“tone down our activities in share

option dealing and instead develop

traditional banking activities.”

He said the recent plunge on
world stock markets had aggravat-

ed the losses, but he did not elabo-

rate.

Options carry the right to buy or
sell shares or bonds within a set

time span for a specified price.

They act as a hedge against fluctu-

ating investment prices.

Gotabanken is the latest victim

of Josses on Sweden’s options mar-
ket Handelsbanken, the second-

largest Swedish bank, said last

month that it had lost about 100

million kronor through unautho-

rized dealings. And last winter, a
Stockholm city employee lost 475

aulhoa kronor of dty money on
options transactions.

Lars Hedbeig, head of thegener-

al affairs division of the Bank In-

spection Board, said Monday that

the. board wanted the Stockholm
Bourse to take control of options

trading in Sweden, now controlled

by two rival exchanges.

“Somebody has to have overall

responsibility Tor this trading,

apart from us," he said.

After Crash,
Eyes Are on Volcker

Former Fed Chief Retains Great Financial Influence

By Leonard Silk

AW York Tntta Stone

NEW YORK — Paul A. Vokkefs telephone

keeps ringing The callers ask for his advice or

sound him out on how much damage has bees

done. Even out on the street Mr. Volcker can't

escape his questioners.

At 6 feet 8 inches (103 meters) tall, be is hard to

miss. People stop him to ask, “Are we going to be

all right?" or to say, “We need you back in Wash-

ington."

The man who was widely regarded as the second

most powerful in tbe United States during his right

years as chairman of the Federal Reserve Board

ff»p appears to be the most influential financial

figure in the world — especially true following

“Black Monday” on Oct. 19. when the Dow Jones

industrial average fell 508 pants, the worst angle-

day drop in history.

Recently Mr. Volcker was warmly hailed by an
overflow crowd of New York’s business elite at a

luncheon at the Council on Foreign Relations for

Michel Camdessus, managing director of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund.1t was four days after the

fall, and rumor was rife that President Ronald

Reagan was thinking of asking Mr. Volcker to

return to Washington as secretary of the Treasury.

hefinancial community said at theMany in the tuimiy

time that such an appointment would signal to a

badly shaken Wall Street and world that a man
with the legendary right stuff was once more over-

seeing the economic well-being of America. Mr.
Volcker’s departure from the Fed last August had
shocked many in the United States and abroad.

“The markets had incredible confidence in

People stop him to ask,
fAre we going to be all right?*

or to say,
fWe need you

back in Washington.*

Paul," says William N. Griggs, managing director

of Griggs & Santow, a financial advisory firm.

“Investors saw him as the one guy with the knowl-

edge, guts and skill to stop inflation and hold the

system together. He was worth billions and billions

to the administration— and to the marker."
The stock market lives on confidence, particu-

larly confidence in those charged with managing
the economy, and when that confidence fails, the

market Tails. Indeed, some economists are saying

that one reason thereisgrowing fearof an econom-
ic catastrophe, followingthe worldwide stock-mar-

ket plunge, is that the Reagan administration let

Mr. Volcker go. replacing him with the less-experi-

enced and less-well-known Alan Greenspan.

If the financial world was discomfited by Mr.

VolckeFs departure, Mr. Volcker has not exactly

been comfortable with private life. A grumpy lion

in winter, restless in a borrowed office on Manhat-
tan’s East Side, eager foremployment but not sure

“what to do with the rest of my life,” he began his

first major interview since leaving the Fed with

Kn Hmom/Th* Nut TM Hmei

Paul A. Volcker, who resigned in August
after eight years as chairman of the Fed.

these wry, self-deprecating words: “Paul A.

Volcker is famous for saving the world, he said

modestly." The date was Oa 2, two and a half

weeks before Black Monday.
Fourdays after the market collapsed, he sat for a

second interview. Where Mr. Volcker was somber

the first time, warning of serious troubles to come,

now that a crisis was at hand his spirits seemed to

rise. Talking in a basso profundo in the accents of

New Jersey (he grew up in Teaneck. where bis

father was township manager}, he was brighter,

clearer and crisper— as though he knew he had a
mission again; the familiar one of “saving the

world.”

Mr. Volcker’s characteristic approach to prob-

lem-solving is not to assume that the future is out

there and that one must go about divining it.

Rather, he believes that those charged with tun-

ning things must take control and not let events

develop on their own.
When it comes to policy, he is the ultimate

pragmatist. Rules and economic theorems must be
set aside. The decision-maker must proceed by
“judgment” and rdy on his ability to sense the

mood— or incipient panic— in the markets.

Mr. Volcker is therefore impatient with people

wondering whether the real danger now facing the

economy is deflation or inflation. “The point I

would make is that we don’t have io six here

helplessly amid all these kinds of speculation or let

them work themselves out in the marketplace,” he
said. “We can control events, if we do the right

See VOLCKER, page 17

Dollar Sinks

FurtherAmid
Budget Inaction

Shares Drop

In Europe

And Tokyo

CT.jtnpiMht Oar Smjf Fnm Dnpaiiha

NEW YORK— The dollar Ml
to new lows again Monday amid a

lack of concrete action in budget

alts in the United Slates and at a

meeting of central bankers in Swit-

zerland.

Traders were doubtful that alter-

native measures to reduce the U.S.

budget deficit could be approved

before Nov. 20, when a $23 billion

cut is mandated by law.

After central bankers who met in

Basel, Switzerland, merely reaf-

firmed a commitment to smooth
imbalances in the world economy,
there was nothing to lift the pall

hanging over the dollar.

The dollar dosed in New York at

1 .6595 Deutsche marks, down from
1 .6705 DM at Friday's close, and at

134.25 yen. down from 134.95. It

fell to 5.6325 French francs from
5.6730 and to 1.364 Swiss francs

from 1.375.

The U.S. currency also retreated

against the British pound, which
ended at $ 1.7935, against $1,787 on
Friday.

Regina Mordlmo. a foreign ex-

change trader with Basque Indo-

suezm New York, said that curren-

cy traders were distressed by an
apparent lack of political support

for the U.S currency.

She said there was “very heavy

skepticism” among traders that the

White House would be able to cut

the federal defidr and called that

the major factor holding the dollar

down.
Comments by a Federal Reserve

governor, Edward Kelley, that a

decline in the dollar's value was not
essentia] for the United States to

regain competitiveness in world

markets moved the currency only

slightly higher during the New
York session, another trader said.

Mr. Kelley commented after a
speech in New York. “I am not in

the camp that believes the dollar

has to depredate a lot more.”

In Europe, the dollar fell to re-

cord lows as hopes faded that ma-
jor cuts would be approved in the

VS. budget defiriL

Newspapers had raised hopes
over the weekend of a possible

agreement in the negotiations be-

tween the While House -and the

Congress following a Republican

proposal Friday of a S75J billion

cut over two years.

The dollar also was hurt in Euro-

pean trading by the l»c-k of dramat-

See DOLLAR. Page 17

CiiitpdeJM Oar Sniff From Dnpaitlia

FRANKFURT — Share prices

dropped sharply in Frankfurt,

London and Paris on Monday,

amid renewed fears that the slump-

ing dollar would bolster U.S. ex-

ports against competing European

products.

The prospect of U.S. goods erod-

ing the market share for Japanese

products also pushed share prices

lower in Tokyo, where the Nikkei

average of 225 leading shares fell

218.64 points, or about 1 percent,

to finish at 22,41857 points, com-

pared with a loss of 15S.01 points in

Saturday’s half-day session.

In Hong Kong and Sydney, how-

ever. share prices edged higher as

investors searched for bargains af-

ter recent price drops.

Throughout European trading,

prices were also depressed by un-

certainty about the outcome of

U.S. talks to reduce the federal

budget deficit and fears that the

U.S. trade figures for September,

due on Thursday. wiD show no sig-

nificant improvement from the

$15.68 billion deficit in August.

The early decline on Wall Street,

where the Dow Jones industrial av-

erage was around 50 points lower,

also undercut European share

prices.

In Frankfurt, the Commerzbank
60-share index, calculated at

midsession, slumped 89.8 points or

6.4percenttoal987Iowof 1,317.2.

The Borsen-Zeitung index of 30

leading shares, which is calculated

every 30 minutes during trading,

fell 14.86 points or 5J2 percent to

27112 points. The index touched a
1987 low of 271.93 pants just be-

fore midday.

Dealers said foreigners contin-

ued to sell West German shares

amid expectations of a further drop

in the value of the dollar. The dol-

lar was fixed at a record low of

1.6719 Deutsche marts in Frank-

furt, after 1.6785 on Friday. De-
clining share prices in Tokyo and
London also depressed sentiment.

But volume was small they said.

See WORLD, Page 17

Turmoil Is Likely to Force Review of U.S. Trade Measure, Experts Say
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WASHINGTON — The stock

market crash and a weak dollar are

likely to force Congress to reassess

pending trade leg&auon that crit-

ics say is too protectionist, econo-

mists say.

Congress should take another

lode at the trade measure to make
sure it does not touch off a repeti-

tion of the depression that followed

the 1929 stock market crash, one

economist said.

Another said the fall in the dollar

that followed last month’s collapse

in stock prices could make a trade

bill unnecessary.

Meanwhile, Reagan administra-

tion officials are applying new
pressure on the Democratic-con-

troUed Congress to temper its pro-

posals for sweeping trade legisla-

tion by raising concerns about

another worldwide depression.

They point out that the protec-

tionist Smoot-Hawley Act of 1930

was widely blamed for shutting

trade and worsening thedown
Great
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NTTFloating $37 Billion

Worth ofShares Today
By Patrick L Smith
ibtermupohd HrruU Tribune

TOKYO — Nippon Telephone & Telegraph Corp- the govern-

ment-controlled comnnmicauons riant, will float 1.95 million shares

valued at about $37 billion on the Tokyo Stock Exchange on Tuesday
in the biggest public stock offering ever.

At 255 million yen a share, the new stock wiO bring the market
capitalization of NTT’s quoted shares to 9.9 trillion yen, which
amounts to about 3 percent of the Tokyo stock market.
Taken as whole,NTTs shareswould have a market valueofabout

40 trillion yea, making the company larger in terms of capitalization

than the entire West German stock market.

The two-day offering, which comes amid an uncertain outlook for

Japanese equities, is the second tranche of NTT stock to be offered

since the government announced its intention to privatize the compa-
ny three years ago. The first issue, which began trading in February,

was for an equal number of shares.

The share price of this week’s issue was set at 3J percent below
NTTs dosing price Monday. The stock finished the Monday session

at 2.64 million yen, (519,563), a loss of 70,000 yen, or 16 percent

In addition to its awesome dominance in terms of size, NtT is also

the second most expensive stock listed in Tokyo, which is one erf the

highest-priced markets in the world.

NTTs currently available shares have been trading recently at a

prospective price-toearainEs ratio of more than 286. That compares

with a P/Eof about 60 forme market as awhole. Japan Air Lines, the

highest-priced issue in Tokyo, is sow valued at 480 times earnings.

lire government plans to offer more tranches ofNTTstock over the

next two years, also in portions of 1.95 million shares. Its long-term

plan is to list twq-thirds, or 10.4 million, of NTTs 15.6 million,

outstanding shares.

Given the Tokyo market's apparent fragility since stock prices

See NTT, Page 15

siay secretary for international af-

fairs, told congressmen last week:

“Unless we learn this lesson of the

1930s, we could be doomed to re-

peat it Protectionism only begets

more protectionism. Jobs are lost,

not saved. The economy is weak-

ened, not strengthened."

There is no sign yet that Con-
gress is heeding the warning, and
its Democratic leaders are pledging

to go ahead with the trade bill as a
way of reversing the growing UJ5.

merchandise trade deficit.

The Senate Democratic leader,

Robert C Byrd of West Virginia,

said, "The very worst thing we can
do is to be panicked into doing

nothing."

Another economist, Robert
Dunn of George Washington Uni-

versity, said the link between the

crash and Smoot-Hawley and the

current situation mil be made, but

said the drop in the dollar may be
the idling factor.

“As the dollar drops,” he said,

“Congress may say we don’t need
this silly trade bill. The dollar will

help reduce the deficit."

Divided on Methods
Robert A. Rosenblatt of the Los

Angeles Tunes reportedfrom Wash-

ington:

A few days after the Oct. 19

stock market crash. Robert H. Mi-
chel, Republican of Illinois and the

House minority leader, emerged

from a hurried meeting with Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan and paused to

chat with reporters about how to

reassure investors.

The bulls who hope for a maria
rebound “don’t want any protec-

tionism or any restraints on trade.”

Mr. Michel said.

If that's true, all the presidential

candidates in both parties are self-

proclaimed bulls, devoted to the

ideal of increased trade between

nations. But they differ drastically

on the best way to get there.

Representative Richard A Gt»-
hardt. Democrat of Missouri, who
has made a tough trade stance the

centerpiece of ms campaign, is not
backing away from a plan that

could pm quotas on goods from
Japan and West Germany if those

countries do not dismantle trade

barriers that keep out American
products.

In fact. Mr. Gephardt insists, the

recent market plunge shows that he
is right.

Representative Jack F. Kemp.
Republican of New York, in con-

trast, says the Gephardt plan could

trigger a tradewar and aworldwide
economic dump.

Between these extremes, the can-

didates offer several formulas for

solving the trade problem.
Democrats generally are more

willing to give hdp to industries

threatened by imports than the Re-
publicans.

Senator Albert Gore Jr., Demo-
crat of Tennessee, and Senator

Paul Simon, Democrat of Illinois,

both backed unsuccessful efforts in

Congress to restrict textile imports.

Among the Republicans, Vice
President George Bush says US.
allies should boost their economies
to absorb more American goods.

Mr. Kemp likewise blames a stag-

nant world economy for U.S. trade

problems.
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Consumer Survey

Shows StockDrop

Created Doubts
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The Associated Press

ANN ARBOR, Michigan— Consumers are

more pessimistic about the U.S. economy since

the stock market collapse but have not fully

assessed how they will be affected, according to

a University of Michigan survey.

Richard Curtin, an economist at the universi-

ty’s Institute for Social Research who is director

of its Survey of Consumer Attitudes, said that

government economic policies adopted in the

aftermath of the OcL 19 crash would be an
important factor in consumer attitudes.

But the October 1987 survey, which was re-

leased Sunday, already points to dedining con-

fidence, he said.

The institute's Index of Consumer Sentiment,

using a February 1966 base of 100, fell from
93.6in September to 893 in October, the release

said. The periodic surveys assess consumer atti-

tudes and expectations and are used to evaluate

economic trends.

The index was obtained from telephone inter-

views conducted between Sept. 30 and Oct 28
with a nationwide representative sample erf 300
respondents, the release said. Its margin of enor
was plus or minus 4 percentage points.

The September-to-Octobcr decline in con-

sumer confidence accelerated markedly after

Oct 19, when the Dow Jones industrial average

plunged a record 508 paints, Mr. Curtin said.

The index dedined only slightly from Sep-

tember’s 93.6 to 913 based on interviews con-

ducted between Sept 30 and Oct 19, Mr. Cur-

tin said. But it averaged a much lower 82.4

based on 153 interviews conducted between
Oct 19 and 28.

New York Times Service

NEW YORK —Three weeks after the stock

market collapse, most corporate economists are

firmly optimistic that U.S. consumers will re-

cover their confidence and spend enough to

avoid a recession next year.

This is the consensus of more than 60 of the

nation's best-known forecasters in the business

community — representatives of such compa-
nies as International Business Machines Corp„
Prudential Insurance, Sears Roebuck & Co.,

Chase Manhattan Bank and Chrysler Corp.

They are polled at the begmnhm of each
month by two organizations, Blue Chip Eco-
nomic Indicators and Economic Forecasts. The
results of the November surveys were made
public last weekend.

The verdict of the economists is that Ameri-
can consumers were clearly shaken by the 508-

point plunge in the Dow Jones industrial aver-

age on Ocl 19. but that the shock will wear off

soon enough. The economists’ average forecast

for U.S. economic growth in 1988 was 1.9 per-

cent in both surveys, down sharply from the

October forecast of 2.6 percent growth.

But fewer than five economists polled last

weekwere pessimisticenough topremet a reces-

sion in 1988.

Hie polls underscored what many econo-

mists, whether they are employed by businesses

or as university professors, have come to regard

as the key issue of the stock price plunge: its

impact on consumer spending, which accounts

for two-thirds of the nation's output of goods

and services.
MAU our theory tells us thata crash such as we

have just had has a very negative impact on*

consumers, but how much impact and for how
long no onecan know yet,” said Robert Eisner,

an economics professor at Northwestern Uni-
versity who is the president-elect of the Ameri-
can Economic Association, which represents

U.S. college and university economists.
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Hleh Low But Aik Ch'ee
SUGAR
Franck francs per metric too

Dee 1.110 WOO 1496 1,100 —9
Mar 1.152 1.142 1.144 1.148 Undl.
Mev N.T. N.T. 1.165 1,175 +1
Aua 1717 1 .3115 1703 1711 —2
Oct N.T. N.T. 1.198 1J10 —2
Dec N.T. N.T 1700 1720 +4
Est. vat.: 1400 late of 50 tarn, prev. actual

Hies: i486 Ms. Open Interest: 24.975

COCOA
Franc* francs per 180 ka

. 1.105 1.115
. 1.130 1.140

’The sharpest declines were in prospects far

the general economy, while personal financial

expectations remained largely unchanged,” Mr.
Curtin said.
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Consumer confidence in business conditions

for both the next year and the next five years

plummeted along with Wall Street after OcL 19,

lie said.
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Bad times financially during the coming year
wereexpected by 48 percent <rf all families after

the crash, up from 34 percent earlier in the

month and compared with 31 percent recorded
in October 1986, he said.

Expectations of good times fell to 34pocent
after Ocl 19, down from 47 pertem earlier in

October and 55 percent in October 1986, the

economist said.

Families expecting bad times financially dur-
ing the next five years soared to 57 percent after

Ocl 19, compared with 41 percent earlier in the
month. Those expecting good ifnwg over the
next five years dropped to 29 percent after
Black Monday, compared with 39 percent earli-

er in the month, Mr. Curtin said.

Consumer pessimism about short- and long-
term U.S. economic prospects has not filtered

down to the individual level, Mr. Curtin said.
Theproportion of consumers predicting their

financial situation would improve stood at 37
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SUGAR
UJ. Dalian par motile Ian
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Mar 18570 18840 N.T. N.T.
Votuma: 2754 lots ol 50 ton*.
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Mar 1.125 1.126 1,132 1.134
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Jul 1,166 1.168 NX N.T.
SOP 1.186 1,187 1,192 1.186

DM 1710 1711 1717 1710
Mar 1734 1735 1741 1734
Vofunia: 1438 lots at 10 lane.
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SI Ivor, (ray M
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6J6 042
47X00 47340

Steal iaerooKion 11&-II6. 115^116.
Tin, lb 4754 47438
zinc, lb BA3 043
Source: AP.
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COFFEE
Starling par metric ton
NOV 1748 1753 1749 1736
JOB 1783 ITBS 1789 1768
Mar 1708 1J09 1710 1796
Mar 1731 1735 1734 1731
Jul 1750 1753 1755 1745
Sep 1770 1780 1770 1770
Nov 1780 1400 N.T. N.T.

Volume: 1465 late ol 5 ton*.
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PortugalJoining

EMS, Aide Says
The Associated Press

BRUSSELS—Portugal willjoin
the European Monetary System cm
Tuesday during a meeting in Basel,

Switzerland, of European Commu-
nity central took governors, a Por-
tuguese official said Monday.

Josfe Alberto Tavares Morcira,
governor^ oM’ortugal’s ^central

EC members, it is not planning to

participate yet in the EMSTs ex-
change-rate mechanism.

Portugal's entry trains that its

central bank will hold European
currency units and undertake
transactions in ECU with other
EMS central banks.

fi
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AMEX Highs-Lows

NEW HIGHS •

cent and at least match ing the October 1986
figure of 37 percent, he said.

Significantly, he said, only 10 percent of
those surveyed before Ocl 19 and S percent of
those interviewed afterward expected their per-

sonal finances to deteriorate.
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Reuters

LONDON — Granada Group
PIG, the British television produc-
tion company, said Monday that it
has made a £224 million (5400 mil,
lion) offer for Electronic Rentals
Group PLG a television and video
retailer.

Granada is offering nim» new
convertiblepreferenceshares /or 20
ordinary Electronic Rentals shares,
valuing each Electronic Rentals
share at 77 pent*, a 40 percent
premium over Friday’s finish.

Granada said the takeover would
help save costs in a consumer eJec-
tremes market dominated bymajorCertain (fleriogs of •ccsriltci, fhanrial
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HOW THE MASTERS OF THE UNIVERSE OVERCAME
THE ATTACK OF THE DEUT5CHEMARKS.

When a new toy sets out to conquer So when the Masters ofthe Universe

rfie world, its timing must be right invaded Europe, Mattel Inc, like a lot of

Its price-pointmust be perfect. There shrewd companies, locked in some key

is no mercy from the marketpbca. currency exchange rates in advance-at

the Chicago Mercantile Exchange.

And when the Deupchemarks rose

up against them, Mattel was able to hold

its ground.

Themoratofthe story is pretty dear,

ftpays to take controlofosmanysources

of risk as possible. .And the Chicago

Mercantile Exchange hasdevebped batter,

ways for managers- to contra/ interest

rate risk. Equities risk And risks an some

agneufrura/ commodities- ‘As well- as

interaction

So look into tfie ft/toras ond options at

The Merc.Forover 100 years, we've helped

shrewdbusinesses manage risk.
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Approval Expected for BA-Caledonian Merger
ftfutoa

LONDON — Britain is expected to give
tcorona1 approval to a disputed plan for
notish Caledonian Airways, theindependent
saline, to merge with tbe recently pnvatBed

. Bntish Airways, industry sources said Mon-
;.day.

Lord Young, the trade and industry secre-

, ,
jaiy, is expected to announce his decision this
•-week after reviewing a report from the Mo-

nopolies and Mergers Commission.
The two airlines, which had been bitter

1 avals, announced July 16 that British Air-
ways would acquire thesmqflpr British Cale-
donian for £237 mQHan ($423 million).

.
Industry sources said an announcement

.was likely Wednesday, to coincide with Brit-
' ish Airways' interim financial report.

But they said Lord Young was expected to
attach conditions to his acceptance of the
agreement, which British Caledonian's chair-
man, Sr Adam Thomson, says is vital to his
-company’s survival

British Caledonian reported a £193 mil-
lion pretax loss last year.

British Airways, which was sold to private

investors by Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher’s Conservative government in a

£900 million share issue earlier this year,

made a £90 million profit in the first quarter

of its 1987-88 financial year.

Sir Adam has said that if the deal falls

through British Caledonian win be forced to

Industry sources expect

the trade secretary to

attach conditions to the

deal, which British

Caledonian portrays as

vital to its survival.

approach other partners, including foreign

amices.

Tbe merger is intended to create a “mega-

carrier’ capable of competing with tbe big

U.S. airlines. In addition, British Airways
had hoped to benefit from British Caledo-

Toyota InvestingAnother$300 Million in U.S.
.

' Return

GEORGETOWN, Kentucky —
Toyota Motor Co.’s US. subsid-

iary said Monday (hat it would
spend another $300 million to ex-

pand its automobile plant under
qpnstntttioo. here, bringing its total

investment in the Georgetown fa-

cility to 51.1 billion.

• Toyota, Japan's leading automo-
bile company, had previously com-
mitted $800 minion to build its first

wholly owned US. car manufac-
turing complex here in an effort to

the quotas limit its

i to the U.S. market.

Toyota's plan follows the trend

Of other Japanese car makers with

US. plants. Spurred by the weak
dollar and the threat of new trade

barriers, Japanese companies have
been making plans to replace im-
ported parts with U.S.-produced

components.

.'Honda Motor Co., which opened
the fira Japanese-owned car as-

sembly line in the United States in

1982 at Marysville, Ohio, an-
nounced earlier this year invest-

ments of about 5600 million for

expansion of edging and car-manu-
facturing capacity.

Honda said its aim was to in-

crease UK-manufactured content

of its vehicles to about 70 percent

within a few years from the SO

percent level in early 1987.

The Toyota plant, run by Toyota
Motor Manufacturing USlA. Inti,

will manufacture the Canny mid-

size car, doe to go into production

next year with targ/etprodncoon of

3b0,(j00 cars a year. Tnenew facili-

ty, scheduled to begin operation in

1992, will produce engines, axles

and steering components.

With the new facility, 75 percent

of the Gumy will be produced lo-

cally.

Toyota’s extra investment is ex-

pected to add about 50Qjobstolfac

compta^wbich is nearly complete.

In another move to cut costs

amid the yen’s appreciation,
Toyota Motor Co. has said it will

bu3d a plant in Indonesia to manu-

facture car engines with a local

partner.
William Suriadjaya, president of

FT Astra International Inc, tbe In-

donesian partner, said an Saturday
in Jakarta that the plant would cost

$75 nrillifln

The riant, scheduled to open in

1990, will have a capacity of 72,000

engines a year. Half wffl be shipped
to Japan and the remainder will be
sold in Indonesia.

Astra and Toyota have formed a
company called FT Toyota Engine

Ph«l3'
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Ra-

man's lucrative European routes, but the in-

dustry sources said the government may
transfer some of those routes to smaller air-

lines.

Small independent carriers such as British

Midland ana Air Europe have campaigned
vigorously against the merger, sayingitwould
force them out of business or oblige them to

operate further away from London.
The British government can refer merger

proposals to the Monopolies and Mergers

Commission, which makes recommendations
to the trade and industry secretary. His deci-

sion is final

Under the rules. British Airways’ bid auto-

matically lapsed when it was referred to the

Monopolies and Mergers Commission.
If Lord Young agrees to the acquisition,

British Airways normally would simply re-

new its offer. But the dramatic slump in

world stock prices in recent weeks, as wdl as

the iWlining value of the dollar, means that

British Airways could subfcrit a much lower

offer.

If the offer was not good enough, British

Caledonian might look elsewhere.

indnnpyia to make the engines,

which will have a local content of

man than 90 percent, Mr. Suriad-

jaya said.

Toyota said it chose Indonesia

because of its low labor costs and
Astra's success in developing an
exportable car.

7he Indonesian carindustry pro-
duces 45 models but is running at

only 41 percent capacity, according

to the Indonesian Automobile As-

sociation.

Brazilian Court Upholds

VW, Ford on Price Hikes
77if Assoaarcd Press

SAO PAULO— Brazil’s Fedoal Court of Appeals ruled Monday
that the Brazilian subsidiaries of Ford Motor Co. and Volkswagen
AG are allowed to increase their prices above official hunts.

The court ordered the government to suspend any punitive mea-
the holding company that groups bothsures against Autolatma 1

subsidiaries. On Friday, Autolatina defied BrazOTs dad price control

itlorVw vpolicy by announcing a price increase of 28 percent vehicles

and of 25 percent for Ford vehicles.

Autolatina said that a 16.7 percent increase

iroduction costs.lt accused the Finance
ted recently by the

eFinai

Ministry of breaking an April accord in which the auto industry was
authorized to cover manufacturing costs by increasing prices.

Brazil bad adopted the price controls to controlrunaway inflation.

After Autolatina announced the new prices, the government threat-

ened to arrest West German, U.S. and Brazilian officials of AuloJa-

tina for “crimes against tbe people's economy.”
The Finance Ministry ordered government hank* to suspend all

credits to Autolatina and tax agents to examine the bolding compa-
ny's records. It also threatened dealers with sanctions.

Fad and VW have been losing money in Brazfl. Friday’s pike
increases were viewed as an impudt threat by Autolatina to shut

down operations.

Ml Ilf I
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Gold&SDvi
Cascades

Financial lastnHnean
Stock Indexes

Call user 212-221-7138

THex: 277065
412 Fifth Anemic, New Uxk. NY 10018

A?» AFRUATl 111

BaodUUcnational
Baaho(lbwM

The shock waves that so dramatically

rumbled through the world’s stock markets are

bringing investors back to the fundamentals. No
investment is more fundamental than gold.

Why gold? Because gold is a precious

metal - not merely a “piece of paper?’ Its

value is intrinsic. Gold moves indepen-

dently of strictly financial instru-

ments. Gold can be your personal

hedge against trade deficits, bud-

get deficits, tight money, loose

money, inflation and other politi-

cal and economic un-

certainties.

Building

up and maintain-

ing one’s perso-

nal assets natu-

rally implies risk,

especially today, when virtually all formsoi financial

investment are being called into question. Given

this overwhelming uncertainty, the shrewdest of

today’s investors know that a significant personal

reserve in physical gold provides the solid bedrock

on which to build a strong, more effective

investment strategy.

Start today to build up your

personal reserve of gold bars or gold

bullion coins, in complete confi-

dence and confidentiality. See your

bank orgold bullion dealer., or write

for your free copy of the

"European Guide to

Gold” to: Gold

Information Centre

BJ. 351
CH-12I1 Geneva 3
Switzerland
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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

In Piwmfiap For A
p^ipninliwi Dnfa
Qnptor 1L
QufSo*. 87 8 11225
Thrtrasb 87 B 11242
Tin l,.«i»> (BB1)

HARTMAN MATERIAL HANDLING
SYSTEMS. INC,

AU&CHAIMERS CORFOKI20K
ctaL.

BUSMI
TO AIL anrorroas OF ALLSCHALMEaiS C0RP0BA33ON. ET AL AND

OTHEB PARTIES IN INTEKEST HEREIN -.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, fort w Itecanfaer A 1987. in Courtroom 623 d the tinned

Sbta Bfflburtcy Cowl, Unted Sues Cwwb Howe. One Bwfine Giwn, NwYji.
New York 1(»M-1408 « 1000 o’clock in foe forenoond to dq>. a>xring wj be bdd
t*e"HMiai^)bdo«d>eHnBDdbleftim«iR.IjIIa*d.Uiil*dS»BBanknyicyJi^tB

im! ttetaplkgaoaalAJS^QakoeaCoiVOaBBB CA-CT. forand cn ioiAl d
tedf rod ite end dckcni»4iw»n<Mtew (the "Detore"). datedifedf and die other Jelflitf and ddbu^iiifOBMOD boon |®c Tteboo"), dated

November 3. 1987 (the "Application"), die entn' of an order

fl) Aidrorira A-C and cabin of i» affiliate* jcoBoctndtjr. the “A-C Entffia")

pumann 11 U&G Sections 363 (b) rod (1). ro adl certain nkb owned or

br A-C Endna tkirfnrBng. without famation. the capital dock of

iw'ni nanMed tdbstdnna at A-C amt certain other A-C Entices), coSedndv
mwi’nw all id the Solids bowncwi of AC lather dtm AC» Stephens-AdstiBtn

ffiwn]. as non mniculariy set forth in the Application, free and dear of all

lAdy security interests. Sens, charges, other enmmbntnca. dams. ofRinro and

ntoob (except as otherwise provided for in the Purchase Agreement as defined

below) tcollntnth-, dr "Liecs"). ® ether

(a) Botaaen AB oris desmoated affihaies (dr "Phrchaaer”). nmumt to the asms d
the Purchase Aaieattem dated October 6, 1987 (dr nndatse Agreement")

naon dr Purtfoeer. AC A-C Canada. AAF, L*L and AH»Chehnea Sorices.

Inc. (“AC Services"), or ....
(b) u any other party found bv the Btnknpcy Lourt to bate made a higher rod

bettor cBer (a "Gxnpoitrre BaT) than da node bv the ftnchasg; for the

prhitf of all of foe Shams md Pvitkmi (as defined in the Purchase

the pafozmanae then* hr dr Demon and their amatetc

(3) Dw ifwnp and adindging that dr Lion. 8 any, shall attadi to the proceeds tlupdhei

with interest, tf an, earned [hereon and net of payments therefrom autnorited

pumntf to such ado) d theSham and Assets sdijed to such Liens in connectimi

with the sole thereof pnmtni n die Purchase Apeanesl (or a GuwuNilwc Bid), to

the sune edeta ax) narigg the same vafitfify. perfection, pritaity and enfapenhififf

m such liens had with aspect to such Sharis and Asset* mnneAndv peior to such

«
|
» y u-h imae wprrfcy ihegf>aa,\nfidiiy.pBfeciiaLnrkiriftanaesifoicaMity

of mh Linas to be deteguineri by ibis Court npoa xppnration of dr Deters nr

another patty in interest;

(4) Amhnridnn the Deblon. to pay out of the proceeds d the saled the Stems and the

Ovisiaia.dK follow™ feaSd expemec^J WKWOOttUxanlFieiaACafor
advisory service and fie "fahness oninkxT rendered in connection with the sale of

the Stem and tteDhMonc (5) m nr care of a sale to foe Purchaser, a fee «pnl In

1% d the Pnnhase Pike, as adjured._pfau reasonable ouKlpocket espensa to

SaocfiDsnsba F̂ tntrfi P-mlorr
, and (in) aO other reasonable and necesfoty costs

Hft fwiMi incurred in connccteai with the sale of the Shaio and the Dhmkmik
indudmgtbe fees of. and espensa inctnred by, any (aofeesiaaal person or attorney

retained or the Debtors;

| Amfaotmne the Debtors to pay the net proceed! (after the payments described in

Ruaenpb above) into a regrqated actoua in the name of A-C aid maintained

wnh the Comiecticm National Bank (dr "Segregated Afloomtt");

C caused by any product manufactured nr sold by the Divisions);

(10) Amtaridng A-C. pursuant to 11 US£. Section 365. to aenane the lows and
r..wii in jwiUimi m ttw. Apjii^gtim) red rerijm «rh Leasa and Contracts todr
Purchaser or such olha party bo whom the Sale Uni* shall be sold;

111) Antho rising A-C incident to dr—itiycinn of the Loses and Conmuto. to cnie afl

Dehadb (at defined in the Appltcxbon}. induing those Defaults reselling in

preutnaiy Vm «n ut forth in Fadrihil B to the Application, and decreeing and

djudang drat anon curing the Defaults, such Leases and Chntnrte shall he m fuB

fotwred effect without default;

(12) Decreeing and adjudging. as provided in 11 ILS.C. Section 366(k). drat upon

mamma* of the teases and Contorts. A-C and Us estate shall be released from any

EahJiiy formy breach of such amtncB or lenses ooccrring afterweb aHtignmraf.

(13) Authorizing A-C to erectrSe. and to arose its direct and indirect iHdrotfarim to

oreute anfo tfocunems and do such darns » may be necessary to effertmte,

implement and musinuunie foe sate cf the Shares and theDfoMm. as andi sale

may be appnreed fay the Bankruptcy Gann; aid

(14) Gnntrngandiotherand farther refirf todrWtenas may be deemed u bejcMand

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that pursuant to the team cf the Purchase

consider the Bofiden OSo- and arm Competitire EEdL Any party wiping to

Offer (ooDectfoelv the "Competitive Bfaiden") must, puretan? to order of the Bankruptcy

Court, amply with the foOowiig procedure*

(1) Competitrie BUldas ant reduce their dffea to wiktag and sene such ofitas upon:

WAC12Q5 South TDdt Street. Wot AIBs. VI Atnc General GouweL and

ACs mutiew. Levin & Wtonrob & Crames and Dans PoUc & Wardwefi. (b)

BoEdar'i aodtnen. Austrian Lance & Stewart. PC. 30 Rockefeller Pbaa. State

3000, New YottNewYotk 10112, Amc Robert F. Ban. Esq- and (c) the Pnent

Lender's anomem. VadnefL Lretoa. Rosen & Katz, £99 Ruk Avenue. Pfcw Ycdt.

New Yotk 10171, Attn: Harold S. NorikoE. Esq, on orbefore November 27. 1967;

(2) Couipetitire Sdt shall each:

(a) Specifically set forth: 6) aO actions taken bv the Ganpetitiie filder to obtain

approval Bout uetetm gavenunenol and regnl.vuy agroars cf the proposal

safe were soch imerewad party to be dr succewftil Gsu|ietitive Sddec (uf such

apuiuvda or disarorovafo ubumed . and (hi) the Competitive Bdders best

oforuie as to dr fikefibood and tmung. of any rocb appnnah not wi obtained:

(b) Specifically set forth those amatfaate atid tnodBatfona to foe Purchase

Agreement which (be Competitive Balder would propose if it were to be the

successful Conrertmve BkUec and

(c) Be acoHopunea by dr lata* xuubfcic certffied financial statemeta cf dr
r~-.«n iK*i rin» plAAtr qrmt snhscqUMt finaneial anj istwr KhwhiI

mfumuikc wtnefa will enable A-C to evahate the Cumpetiiive Bklda's ability to

sOtsfy its u«W dr Bodar AgreemotL

OBJECTIONS TOmSALE OF SOLIDS

EXPORT: Tapping New Markets

(Codtamed from Page 1)

worry financial markets these days.

Yet a step fall-off in American

consumption could set off a world-

wide recession that would, in turn,

reduce international demand for

American exports too. But, at pre-

sent. most economists expect US.
exports to continue climbing next

year.

Already. America's trade deficit

with Europe is edging downward.

The value of U3. exports to the

12 nations of the European Com-
munity rose 13.5 percent to S34.4

billion while imparts from those

countries increased 85 percent to

$48.5 billion during the first seven

months of 1987.

“The trend has clearly turned

positive in Europe,” said David K.

Diebold, the commercial counselor

in the U.S. Embassy in London.
America's trading performance

with Europe is improvingmonth by
month. In fact, one Commerce De-

partment trade official estimates

that by the start of next year the

United States may well move into a

surplus position with the nations of

Europe excluding Germany, whose

luxury cars and stereo equipment'

are among the least price-sensitive

exports because wealthy Ameri-

cans will buy them almost regard-

less of the price tag.

Hie 78 small declronics compa-
nies that visited London and Paris

last week on a Commerce Depart-
ment-sponsored trade mission

hope to contribute to the quicken-

ing pace of American exports to

Europe.

Many of these entrepreneurial

companies are marketing overseas

for the first time and some, like Mr.
McKiernan’sMCS Group, traveled

on to countries besides Britain andon to countries besides Britain and
France on their own.

The failing dollar has caught the

attention of these small American
companies, often prompting them
to take the risk of venturing over-

seas.

The Hedland division of Racine

Federated Inc. makes electronic

flow sensors, which measure (he

flow of liquids or gases in a wide
range of industrial processes, and
the division accounts for one third

of the parent company’s S10 mil-

lion yearly revenues.

John W. Petersen, marketing di-

rector for the Wisconsin company,
was one of the most popular people

at the trade show here as damns of

London businessmen, impressed

by Hedland products, vied to be-

come its European sales represen-

tative Like most of the companies,
its main goal was to seek local deal-

ers and distributors for its prod-
ucts, not making immediate sales-

Hedland is aiming to make 20
percent of its sales from exports

within a few years.

"The dollar is dropping and that

is helping like crazy, Mr. Petersen

said. “We’re a low-cost producer.

But back when the dollar was high

two years ago, we couldn't com-
pete.

The Commerce Department's
“matchmakers" program was es-

tablished a few years ago, specifi-

cally to help smaller businesses in

export markets. Small companies,
government Officials say, are often

die most skittish about trying for-

eign markets for lack of know-how.
Interested companies are

screened and advised by Com-
merce Department representatives

in the United States, and then ap-

pointmentis are set up for than
overseas. Typically, the small-busi-

ness trade missions are targeted by
industry, just as this week’s effort

was for companies in the electron-

ics field.

Two years ago Jan Schwcnk,
president of Maxiconi Internation-

al Inc. of Richardson, Texas, came
lo Londonon a Commerce Depart-

ment trade mission. Maxicoat -has

developed specialized software for

computer-aided manufacturing
systems, whose price and uses are

tailored for smaller concerns, typi-

cally with 200 employees or leu.

At the 1985 trade exhibition, a

Finnish businessman expressed an
interest in the Maxicom systems.

The Finnish entrepreneur, Ju-

hani Puhakka. became Mr.
Schwenk's joint-venture partner

and the business has thrived. seQ-

Currency Swings: The High-Risk Challenge

MilhousofDollars Ride on Decisions of U.S. Firms With Earnings Abroad
• . . tL* r .

By Thomas C Hayes
.Yen Jnrt Tinm Semi

c

NEW YORK — For US. ex-

porting companies, the rapidly

fluctuating exchange rates of re-

cent days present challenges of

timing and judgment that will be
measured in millions of dollars

preserved, gained or lost in the

coming weeks.

A classic example of the frenet-

profit and royalties soon, but not

before the dollar reaches a low

point against the yen. Of course,

the big question is when that will

happen.

The second problem brings to-

gether the global collapse in stock

prices with the continued fall of

the dollar.

Avon wants to sell 40 percent

of its Japanese subsidiary to the

ic maneuvering tha t̂ can tie Japanese public. The sale, which

place is presented by Avon Prod- Avon hoped would raise S200

risk in volatile markets, because

of the passage of time from Ute

manufacturing process to ship-

ping to sale abroad.
,

The dollar reached its peak in

February 1985. Since then, inter-

national companies based in Ihe

United States have reaped addi-

tional profits when their stronger

foreign currency profits were

translated into weaker dollars.

The reverse was true in the

years preceding 1985: The slron-

ing its S70.000 systems to about a

dpyen Finnish firms, with manydozen Finnish firms, with many
more interested.

Mr. Schwenk has also marketed
his software in South America and
Australia. Today, about 80 percent

of Maxicoin’s S4 mfllion-a-year in

revenues come from abroad.

ucis Inc, the cosmetics company.
The dollar’s accelerated de-

cline against the yen last week
foreshadows bigger profits for

Avon.
Japan is Avon’s largest foreign

market, and the stronger yen will

translate into more dollars when
the money is accounted for at the

corapan/s New York headquar-
ters.

As Avon’s chief financial offi-

cer. it is Jules Zimmerman's job
to get as many dollars out of

those yen as he can.

They are challenges that Mr.
Zimmerman does not shy from,

but he would like to see them go
away.

“It makes me uncomfortable,
n

he said Friday. Tm not opposed
to the dollar weakening against

the yen. It’s the speed and the

depth of the fall that concerns
me. Volatility makes it more diffi-

cult to lay out an orderly pro-

gram."
Few corporate finance officers

worldwide would disagree with

Mr. Zimmerman's assessment
Volatility is good for speculat-

ing. which is anathema lo most
corporate treasurers. Because of

the uncertainty about exchange
rates, it is extremely difficult for

any company doing business out-

side its home country to make
accurate budgets.

At Avon, the uncertainty in the

financial markets is causing head-
aches in two major areas involv-

ing Avon Japan, a subsidiary.

Fust, Mr. Zimmerman wants
to repatriate millions of dollars in

Volatility is good for speculating, which

is anathema to most corporate treasurers.

Because of the uncertainty about

exchange rales, it is extremely difficult for

any company doing business abroad to

make accurate budgets.

dal officer to monitor the for-

eign-exchange markets. -

Mr. Donaldson said Avon had
'

made money using there hedging

practices since that, although the

falling dollar made thejob easier: .<

When the global financial mar-'

kets panicked in mid-Octobet,-

Mr. Zimmerman said, he huddkd-
several times a day with commit- ;--

tee members. The pace has quick-

ened once that. For instance,.

Mr. Zimmerman said he expects

a phone call at his office every

weekday morning at 8 AJvL from

Avon Japan’s chief financial offit-

cer in Tokyo. "
-
:_V

“I want to know about 1 the

swings in the yen-doUar:activity' ;

the previous day in the Tokyo :

market and how heavy the vd-

ume was," he said.

This is especially important,

:

ir Zimmerman said, as he mufls

strategy with Nomura Securities
'

International Inc. for the stock

million, was scheduled for last

week but was postponed after the

mid-October downturn in theTo-

kyo stock market.

Foreign business is important

to Avon. It derived more tiian a

third of last year’s S3 billion in

sales from abroad.

In addition to Japan, where

Avon has had operauoos for 20

years, its major overseas markets

are Mexico, Brazil and Britain.

That inffins the peso, the cruzado

and the pound, as well as the yen,

are followed closely by Avon fi-

nancial executives.

Unlike many American com-

panies that sell abroad. Avon
ships few of its products— in its

cosmetics— across national

borders.

Most Avon cosmetics are pro-

duced and marketed within coun-

tries where they are sold. That

means Avon’s biggest worry

stemming from the currency mar-

kets is when to convert the over-

seas revenue into dollars.

Companies that make goods in

the United States and ship them

abroad multiply their currency

ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) 9th Nov 1987

MM HMt value uootcrTloas are supplied by me Funds listed with the exception of some Quotes based on Issue price.
The marvinaJ svmoots indicate frequency of quotations soupfledrtd) -dolhr: <wj - weekly; (0) = bUmmtWv; (rl - routnrtv; (I) » Irregularly.

-Id) Swiss Foruton Bone Sol— SF HlJ*
-tdlSwlscvolor New Series SF 31125
-I d ) Universal Bond Select SF 7M»
-<d) Universal Fund SF 9SA8
-< d ) Yen Bond Selection Y U548J0
THORNTON MANAGEMENT LTD.
Id) Thornton ini opos.fund s 1.71*

(tflPoCIHclnvt.Fd.SA. E 557
(dlPacHreinvt.Fd.SA. S HL22
I d IThomton Kangaroo Fd Lid. S 1*1
(d! Thornton European Fund SIM
Id) Thorntoo HK & ChinaId) Thornton HK& China s 10.14

( d ) Thornton Japan Fund Lid— S 7259
(d)ThomionOrlenl.lnc.Fd Ud_ S 17.10
I d ) Thornton Phil. Redev. Fd s 7&J9
I d > Thomlon Tioer Fund Ltd S 1172
I d 1 Thornton Poclflc Tech. Fd Ltd- S11L21

1 0 1 Thomlon LIU. Drowns Fd Ltd. S 8.17t d I Thomlon LIH. Drowns Fd L /d. S XI

7

( d | Thomlon Golden Oooort. Fd^ S A7B
I d I Eastern Crusader Fund. S 5J5I d I Eastern Crusader Fund. S SJS
UEBEILSEEBANK, ZURICH
-IdIM-FUND— SF *07.87
UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND
-( U ) BorxJ-lnwst
( d ) DM-Invest bonds
-( d I ESPAC Spanish sh
-I d I Fonso Swiss Sh.
-I d ) Franc 1 1 French Sh.
-I d I Gerenoc German Sh..
-I d ) Glottnvest sh.
-(d 1 SFreinvest bonds
-( dl Simo (slock price)

—

-(d I Yen-lnvesf bonds

SF ATJU
DM 712.10
SF 14430
SF 157JO
SF 137.00

SF 14X00
SF MD0
SF 2MJW
SF 23X00
SFWLS0•ip l Tow-mvesi.pongs . ..._

UNION INVESTMENT Frankfort
-Id I Unlrenta DM 3&Q0
-(dlUnlhmds DM 2A50
(d 1 Unlrofc DM 68A5
-(d) Untzlns DM 117.35
THE UNIVERSAL CROUP OF FUNDS
{ml canodo G/<LMocfWW Fd— CS IUU
•(d) UnlwersSov Amor CS *.13
-( d I Uipvers Scv Equity CS *J5
-(dl UnIvors Sov Global CS 4.95
-(d) Unlvers Sav Pad He 5 *A7
-id) Unlvers Sov Nal. Res CS ASS

Other Funds
(w) Aclkrolssance____ S 10071
< > Acl IHnance Inti S97AII
(wl Actives! mil S 1183
(wl Aoulla Inlemallonol Fund.
(rl Amo Finance I.F S94AA
(bl Arlene S 307147
< m ) Aslan Porttolto S 1188188
( » Auslralto Fund 31141
(wl Authority bond shares S 1084
(wl Authority growth shares—. S 1043
(blBtoaSoudi Bond Fund S I4&34
I d I Bero Norden Sleov S9ZS2
(d I Berp Trust Slcav S78J*
(w) Bondselex-lsaue Pr. — SF 114J0
(w)BSS Bond Fund. SF 70JS
lw> BSS lirtehec — SF IZK00
(w) Caikmocr Enter. Gr. S 7132
I d 1 Cash Gesilon FF N/C
Iw) Citadel Fun S 142
Iml Clevemnd Offshore Fd._ S 272105
(wl CMumbta Securities. FL 77*
fw; Convert. Fd. InnA Certs f VX2
(w) Convert. Fd Int i B CerU S 5240
<w) Cumber IMI N.V. S 14124
Iwl Oalwa Japan Fund Y L56AD0
(wid.g-C s umc
( d 1 Dorter.Bow bond Fd S 1097**
Id) D-marx-Baer BondFd-^ OM1B52*-
(tf ID. Witter Md Wide IvtTst— S 1851
(bl DroKWar InvMl.Fund N.V S 1534*
( a i Orevtus America Fund — s 1245
Id) Drertu* Fund Infl S 4926
(w) Orevfm Intercontinent S 4112
I w 1 Esortl Stcnv ECU 86348
Id) Europe OWrpallons ECU 7042
-(dl For Eo*t Growth Fund —. S 11647
Id) Flrv Convertible See. Fd S 1020
Iwl Firs! Eagle Fund 122*344
( f 1 Fitly Stars Lid-. S 1198.12
(wl F.l.T. Fund ff FF 9187
(wl Fanselex Issuo Pr.. —_ SF 161.10
ld> Fore*fund limited S 853
Iwl Formula Selection Fd. SF 68.77m i Font}Hollo S 67.14
Id) Frookf-Trvst Intenins— DM 4102
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DM 7300— 1177SA
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- 8 13.7D
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M«. Zimmerm^ would have

ooavm foragn
Avon’s chairman and chief exec-

.

dollars was by trading at current B Waldro_

ties since the summer, he said.'

A week before the marketscot

lapsed, Mr. Zimmerman and
Avon’s nhainnan and chief.exec- -

SM?-^ “d 5552lBlE25aiS

overseas operations into dollars.

If the dollar were rising, the

staff would make the conversion

into dollars as soon as the foreign

money was available.

There are however, a variety of

other trading techniques includ-

ing forward contracts, options

and stop-loss orders, which are

standing orders to buy or sell cur-

rencies at a specific price.

Theseand other factors explain

why Mr. Zimmerman created a
10-member currency committee

two years ago among Avon finan-

sues after the market's phmge.

The weak dollar, now at

around 13S yen, has brought re-

newed hope. Since it will not take

as many yen to total $200 miQkm
now as Mr. Zimmerman expected

.

it would when tire yea was at 147-

last summer, Jie could still raise'

the $200 million by offering a

'

price lower than Avon had
*

planned. The shares will be sold •

in yen.

“It’s hard to do this in such an
uncertain market,” be said. “But
we’re running out of time.”
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business roundup

Suez Starts TradingBelow Offer Price Robins Urged NTT: Japan ’« Telephone GiantBeginningShare Issue Valued at $37BUIion

To SetAside
Return

PARIS — Io ihdr first day of
trading on ihe Bourse, shares in the
recently privatized financial group
Cotfapagnie Financiere de Suez
closed Monday at 261 francs
($45.87), well below the offer price

of 3.17 francs, dealers said.

Suez's poor showing may place
new pressure on the French gov-
ernment to slow its plans to sdl
state-held companies to private in-

vestors.

But on Sunday, thegovernment’s
determination wag still evident.

\ Budget Minister Alain Juppi said

1 on the radio that the government

|

would not lower its forecasts for
privatizations, despite last month’s
drop in stock prices. He said priva-

tizations should bring 32 billion

francs next year.

And on Monday, government
sources challenged reports that the
privatization of the insurance
group Union des Assurances de
Paris, or UAP, would be delayed,

i ^ The first listing of Suez shares

1
Qd been postponed bv the Finance

until Mon-

day. Its subscription period dosed
on Oct 17, just before the market
began to plunge.

The ministry said last week that

“Nothing new has emerged on

the UAP privatization." one minis-

trysource said, noting that Finance

Minister Edouard Bailadur, in an-1 he ministry said last week that Munster Edouard Bailadur, in an-

il was aware of the plight the stock nouncing the flotation in Septem-

drop had caused for Suer’s 1.6 mil- ber, had said its riming would de-

licm private shareholders. It said

they would be allowed to pay for

their investment in two install-

ments. on Nov. 18 and a year later.

Suez is a financial holding com-
pany whose main subsidiary jg

Banque Indosuez.

On Sunday, Mr. Juppfc repeated
the government's assertion that

there would be no pause in its five-

year privatization program, cover-

ing 65 state-owned banking, insur-

ance and industrial companies.

Last month the government in-

definitely postponed the scheduled
sale of its stake in Matra SA, the

defense and electronics company.

pend mi market conditions.

Mr. Bailadur is expected to hold

a routine news conference Thurs-

day. Analysts said he must dedde
this week whether the (JAP launch

is to go ahead.

Previously, the government had

said a second state insurance

group. Assurances G6n6rales de

France, or AGF, would be sold in

a maior de-

$2.3 Billion

For Claims
By Barnaby

J. Fcdcr
.Vw >«rX Time* Senuze

RICHMOND. Virginia — An
expert witness has recommended
that A.H. Robins Co. be required

to set aside about 523 billion to

compensate 163,000 women who
January, followed by a major de- say they were injured by the Dal-
posit bank before the end or March icon Shield birth-control device,

if market conditions permitted.

(Confirmed from fust finance page)

plunged worldwide last month, the

government and the nation's maior

brokerage houses are widely be-

lieved to have mounted a market

support operation to maintain

prices prior to the new issue.

“We were all rather anxious

about unfavorable market condi-

tions,” said Morihiko fda, execu-

tive director of Morgan Stanley In-

ternational Ltd* a unit of one of

the foreign-based securities firms

permitted to bid for the shares.

“But suddenly the NTT issue got

hot,”

Neither government officials nor

And a radio report Thursday
said the privatization of UAP
would be delayed from December
until early next year because of the

global fall in equity prices.

Finance Ministry sources called

the report premature.

Prime Minister Jacques Chirac

has asserted that “there is-ro way”
the government will put in doubt

its privatization program, saying it

is needed to make France's large

companies competitive.

With a rapidly growing number
of the French holding stock, the

fate of privatized companies is ex-

pected to become an issue in next

year’s presidential campaigd.

5
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Reuters

FRANKFURT — A unit of

Dijesdner BankAG and Bayerische
Hypotheken- ft Wechselbank AG
ha$ bought five seats on the New
Yqrk Stock Exchange, bank offi-

is said Monday,
ahe purchase gives the unit,

ID NY Inc* the largest number
ofNYSE seats of any foreign mem-
beh the officials said. They said

ABD had taken advantage of the

fafl in prices for seats after the

stock market collapse Oct 19.

ABD NY started floor broking

iU$ of $7.5 million. It is a subsid-

iary of ABD Securities Corp_ New
York, 75 percent held by Dresdner
axyl 25 percent by Hypo-Bank.
ABD plans to become a special-

ist) broker in about six months,

..sending exchange approval, said

the president of ABD Securities,

Theodor Schmidt-Scheuber.A spe-

cialist acts as market maker for one
or more securities.

No price was disclosed for the

purchase of the seat, but Wolfgang
Roller, spokesman for Dresduert
management board, said, “As far

as timing goes, we certainly didn’t

do badly." He noted that the price

ofa seat had fallen from more than

$i million to $750,000.
,

“We got in cheaply,” Mr.
Schmidt-Scheuber said. ABD
wanted to buy seais since its plans

to buy an NYSE specialist firm

were struck down late last year by
the U.S. Federal Reserve Board.

The acquisition clashed with the

Glasa-Steagall Act, separating bror

kerage and commercial banking ac-

tivities of U.S. banks, despite earii-

V i vus

1
bl

i

**
j? Group Seeks Control ofCNW

In $559 Million Buyout Plan
Reuters

CHICAGO— CNW Carp* the

railroad holding company, said

Monday that it had received a le-

veraged' buyout proposal valued at

$559 million from a group led by
the New York investment banking

firm Gibbons. Green, van Ameron-
gen Ltd.

CNW's senior management
would participate as investors un-
der .the merger proposal. Share-

holders would receive $30 in cash

Unisys to BuyTimeplex

/Tn $305 Million Deal
L'nned Press International

,

NEW YORK — Unisys Corp.

;

said Monday that it had agreed to

|
admire Timeplex Inc* a leading

I

maker of voice-data communica-
tions networks, in a stock swap
worth about $305 million at current

share prices.

The agreement calls for Time-
plex to become a new business,

Unisys Networks, that will build

digital transmission networks for
corporations and government
agencies.

and securities for each share of

CNW they own.

CNW’s stock rose $5 after the

announcement to close at $25 in

trading on ' the New York Stock

said, that its board had
formed a committee to consider the

proposal, under which Gibbons.

Green investors would make a $60
minion equityinvestment for a 57J
percent interest in a new company
known as New CNW.
CNW management would.invest

about $7.5 million for a72 percent

stake, and public shareholders

would hold 35J percent
CNW. a holding company for

Chicago & North Western Trans-

portation Co* is involved primarily

in hauling freight traffic in the mid-

western United States.

Jeff Perry, an analyst with CJ.
Lawrence ft Co* said he was “dis-

appointed’* by the $30-per-share

offer. He asserted that
.
CNW’s

stock values “were clobbered dis-

proportionately to the market'

when prices collapsed in October.

In August when CNW’s stock

was tradineai $29, CJ. Lawrence
estimated CNW’s value at $58 a
share. -

SYSTEMTREND
LIMITED

UP AGAIN
IN OCTOBER

GAIN FOR OCTOBER + 10.9%

GAIN YEAR-TO-DATE + 50.7%

GAIN FROM INCEPTION + 1 14.7%
(07.08.84)

> SYSTEMTREND has gained steadily since
-

: inception from the strict application of

systematic, trend-following, hading models to

approximately 50 futures and options markets
world-wide.

• SYSTEMTREND can profit equally from falling

. markets through holding a spread of short

positions.

• SYSTEMTREND is managed by Alexanders
- Rouse (Bermuda) Ltd, a wholly owned
. subsidiary of Credit-Lyonnais.

For further information please contact David Skin,

Alexanders Rouse Limited,

_ .International House, 1 St. Katharine's Way, London El 9UN.

Tel: 01 -481 2121 . Tlx: 8850831 , Fax: 01-480 5598

1

Please send a prospectus to:-

Name. *

Address.

please telephone me on.

msMv&ttsemenl does notconsWuWam*te tor sals afar giJsa*»ontorshare3

*1 Systemtrand Lmted. Apparahans tot stares n Systerrsrend LfcrtMd wi £ra

considered on tta terms oltw Prospectus issued by the Company arw dated

28 June 1984. fn the UK Hie Prospectusmay art/ oedrculated to poreore whose

^oirtnBiytxianessitetotwor sel stares or'OSHrtUBStwtatheras princpaaragenO

SIUH7387

er hopes that foreign banks active

in both areas were exempted by the

1978 International Banking Act
The fall in New York stock

prices has led several independent

brokers to offer to sell seats to

ABD, Mr. Schmidt-Scheuber said.

“Five seats are adequate now,
but we are .thinking of .buying

more,” he said.Headded thatABD
would continue topasssome orders
from its European and Japanese
clients to other brokers, but will

also rely on its own floor team.

Mr. Schmidt-Scheuber said

ABD aimed to underwrite West

German companies’ share issues in

the United States.

ABD is already a market maker

on tbe Boston Stock Exchange, the

Midwest Exchange in Gric&go and

the Pacific Stock Exchan^.

Pickens Raises

Stake in Singer
Reuters

AMARILLO.Texas —Mesa
Limited Partnership, led by T.

Boone Pickens, said Monday it

bad raised its stake in Singer

Co. to 9.9 percent

Mesa, which announced in

August that it had 4.4 percent

of Singer, said it acquired fur-

ther shares because of the po-

tential for appreciation and was
not seeking control of the 'mili-

tary contractor. Singer stock

rose $ l io $49.50 on Monday.

'

Soger is now the target of a

$1.1 billion takeover bid ;by a

group led by Paul Btizerian.

kon Shield birth-control device.

The testimony at a federal bank-

ruptcy hearing Sunday came from

Franrine F. Rabinovitz, a Univer-

sity of Southern California profes-

sor who specializes in statistical

analysis of public policy problems.

She is representing Robins’s insur-

er, Aetna Casualty ft Surety Co.
Her total estimate includes $50

million to pay the claims of 34,000

additional women that she project

ed would discover that they are

infertile or have suffered other in-

juries from their pasL use of the

intrauterine device.

Robins sold more than 25 mil-

lion Daikon Shields between 1970

and 1974. Thousands of women
have filed claims saying they suf-

fered pelvic inflammatory

leading to infertility and other inju

ties because of their use of the

Shield.

US. District Judge Robert R.

Merhige Jr. is seeking through the

estimation hearings to determine

whether a $1.75 billion trust fund

proposed by Robins in a reorgani-

zation plan wouldcover the claims.

Earlier, Thomas Crabiii, a Feat,

Marwick, Main & Co. consultant

who is representing Robins’s credi-

tors. said that $1.63 billion would
be a reasonable value for the fund.

Both Ms. Rabinovitz and Mr.
Crabiii predicted that claims would
greatly exceed the $678 million to

$1.2 InQion estimated by Robins.

Bui their estimates were well be-

low the $4 billion to $7 billion that

experts retained by attorneys for

the injured women are expected to

propose in testimony this week.

Robins is attempting to set up a

process to both resolve claims and
to fix a limit on its liability as a step

toward release from the bankrupt-

cy protection it sought in August
1985. If a reorganization plan pro-

posed by Robms in August is ap-

proved, Robins will be taken over

by Rorer Group Inc* a Pennsylva-

nia-based drag company.

Lawyers say the estimation hear-

ings are really a battle over how
much of Robins's net value will be
left for shareholders after creditors

and claimants are provided for.

.Working from surveys of the.

claimants, Ms. Rabinovitz estimat-

ed that 43,000women would not be
able to produce medical evidence

supporting their injury claims.

spokesmen for the.securities indus-

try have, commented publidy on
.reports erf strategic buying among
the brokerages.

.

But many analysts say that con-
certed market support over the past
several weeks is one. reason why
stock prices On theTokyo exchange
have declined substantially less

than in the New York and London
markets. •

The Finance Ministry intends to

use proceeds from the NTT sale to

underwrite a 6S trillion yen sup-

plementary budget package un-

veiled earlier this year. The extra

spending is a key dement in its

effort to boost domestic consump-

tion- ...

As a consequence, there is little

doubt among market observers

here that the issue, which is fully

subscribed, will be successful

' NTT stock has bam highly pop-

ular among institutions nod indi-

vidual investors since it was first

urate available in February. Issued

at a price of \2 million yen a share,

the share reached a high in April of

3.18 motion yen before settling in

its current range.
’ '

Like many other Tokyo listings,

NTT has bebi a “story” stock, its

appeal resting iargsty on thenotion

of a future society bufit on infor-

mation industries such as telecom-

munications.

“NTT has always been seen as

thepeople’s share,” said John Don-

ald, who follows the stocks for Jan-

dine Fleming Securities Lid. “The

issuecould be taken as a signal that

confidence among private investors

is bade — that nothing has really

fame
ghtfu]

at-

Ean-

For the current fiscal year, which

ends March 31, 1988, NTT has

forecast net profit of 253 billion

yen, a 3 percent gain from the pre-

vious period, on sales of 5J trillion

yen.
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ADD SOMETHING SOLID

As long as man can remember,

gold has been the standard ofwealth.

It has been die best insurance

against inflation and times ofdouble.

Mote secure than empires, cert-

tainly more secure than paper.

And now there is a new, simple

way to buy it.
‘

The new Britannia coin con-

tains one ounce (3l.lCB5grms) ofpure"

gold.

It is guaranteed by the British

Royal Mint, the oldest mint in the

world.

It is available from all banks and

brokers.

And there are three other

coins, which contain half an ounce

{15-55 grins), a quarter of an ounce

(Z78gmrs)t and one tenth ofan ounce

(3.IIgmis) ofgold.

Their price, of course, is deter-

mined by the current price of gold.

Which, in the Tong term, has

always risen.

• The new Britannia from The

Royal Mint. ysfe?

THE ROYALMINT

i i

MasterCard

Your Key to Switzerlandis *x

r
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DIS: Vague Assurances on Dollar
^ (Continued from Page 1)
'

; meats imbalances, promoting ex-
change rate stability and sustaining

- noninflatioQarv' CTnorth **

both “held the same position in
that we both want stab^exchange
rates."

But Mr. Sumita said joint mea-
sures were not discussed and that
he had not been asked to take ac-
tion on interest rates.

Lambeno Dini. director-general
of the Bank of Italy, said interest
rates were being discussed but that
another round of major rate cuts
was unlikely

In January, the leading industri-
al nationsjointly lowered their dis-

count rates in an attempt to spur
economic growth and stabilize the
dollar.

noninflatiooary growth.

<i
The central banks declared

.
themselves to be “ready to support

.*: these objectives with appropriate
V* monetary pohdes.”

The centra] bank officials had
•; cautioned observers not to expea
| any major developments at the

meeting of the Bank for Intema-
I riooal Saifements, despite the re-
.' cent turmoil in the financial mar

Satoshi Sumita, governor of the
I

I Bank of Japan, said he had spoken
with Mr. Greenspan and that they
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WORLD: Europe, Tokyo Prices Off ^ OLCKER: Aper Markets' Fall All Eyes Are on Fed's Former Chairman

rfjji
“* January 1985. when the

dollurwasai3DMund250ycn.il
more than 46 percent of its^ agrnnst the yn Md raore

asuna U>e mark,

ih* c
do!k

H s fa!1 accelerated afier
SepiembCT 1985 “Plaza Ac-

cord. in which leading industrial
Girons agreed to a controlled de-

de?id t*
^ 10 C°rreCI^ US' ,rade

oi"h4c«f«
0 0 percent against the yen and 8.3
percent against the mark.

In earlier European trading, the

17^^“ ‘n Frankfurt at
1 .6 / 19 DM. down from 1.6785 DM
on Friday, and in Paris at 5.674
francs, down from 5.6925. It dosed
ui Zurich at 1.373 Swiss francs,
down from 1.3755. (Reuters, UPI}

(Continued from first finance page)

with domestic investors taking lit-

tle action.

Dealers noted, however, that the
dividend yield of some shares was
now higher than the 6.31 percent
yield on the new West German fed-

eral government bond.

Banks, cars and electricals led
other sectors lower, dealers said.

In London, the Financial Times-
Stock Exchange 100-share index
dosed 55.60 points, or 3.43 percent,

down at 1.565.20. breaking through
the 1.600 barrier for the first lime
since late October 1986.

“As Wall Street went Iowa again
at the opening, so more sellers

moved into the market to unload,"
said Antony Laiker of Grecnwcl!
Montagu, the London brokerage.

A spokesman for Phillips &
Drew, another brokerage house,
said: “The market is still very ner-
vous. and with no good news’com-
ing from the United States on bud-
get or trade deficits, onlv minus
signs are being seen."

Dealers had been fearing a lower

Wall Street opening after news on
Friday that restrictions on futures-

related program trading were to be
lifted.

In Paris, French share prices

ended the continuous session Iowa
in thin trading, with investors re-

luctant to lake new positions in the

absence of fresh news, dealers said.

Prices ended off their day's lows,

with the Bourse indicator showing
a fall of 3.85 percent based on late

trades, above the 4.50 percent de-

cline recorded at midday.

In Tokyo, dealas blamed the de-

preciation iif the dollar for the fall

in stock prices, as the U.S. currency
fell to a postwar low of 135 yen in

Tokyo trading.

The Hong Kong stock market
closed higher Monday in light trad-

ing. with the Hang Seng index end-

ing the day at 1.139.31. up 25.64

points, or 1.21 percent.

The market opened weakly, but

rose throughout the day on bar-

gain-hunting to post final gains for

the second siraighi trading day.

In Sydney, bargain-bunting also

pushed stocks modestly higher, in

line with firmer prices for metals.

But the gains hardly dented the 45

percent of equity lost since the OcL
20 collapse.

The key market barometer, the

All Ordinaries Index, finished

13.90poinb higher at 1,251.50 a re-

covciy of 1.1 percent of share val-

ues.

(Reuters, L’PI, AFPl

Split Reported

In German Policy
j

4 jjiwi «' f rcc. 1 I'h -i 1

1

-

FRANKFURT — A Frank-

furt-based newsletter. Platow
Brief, reported Monday that the

president of the Bundesbank.

Karl Olio Pfthl. favored an ear-

ly revaluation of the Deutsche

mark within the European
Monetary System, but that Fi-

nance Minister Gerhard Stol-

tenberg opposed such a move.
A spokesman for the central

bank declined to comment on
the report, said to be based on
accounts of last Thursday's
meeting of the bank's policy-

making central council.

Mr. Sioltenberg reportedly

was concerned that German
fanners would be hurt by a re-

valuation. The report said that

Mr. Pdhl also proposed a simul-

taneous cut of one-quarter per-

centage point in the 3 percent

discount rate to counterbalance

any fall of the dollar.

(Continued from first finance page)

things. I'm cot saying we can fine-

tune iL You can get a situation that

is so upset and filled with risk that

there is no right policy. 1 don't

think it has to get that way. I think

we've had a little warning: we
haven't had a catastrophe."

A little wanting?

“An extremely sudden warning."

he concedes. “! don't think it's

comparable to ‘SS.” He points out

that in 1929 Wall Street had neither

program trading nor portfolio in-

surance.

“The market went up 30 percent

this year and it's gone back down
30 percent to where ft was at the

beginning of the year.” he notes.

“It's very hard not to rail at the

index futures markets — 1 don’t

think these techniques add much to

the sum of human endeavor. .And

the growth and dose linking of in-

lemaiional financial markets add
to tbe size and speed of the reac-

tion. The technical capabilities of

communications and computers in-

crease the volatility of markets.

We're not just in a steady -state sit-

uation."

He insists that there is lime to

deal with the underlying problems
threatening the American and the

world economy. “The last depres-

sion was an international phenom-
enon,” be says. “There was a long

tune after the stock-market event in

1929 before the economy crashed.

There were great disturbances in

financial markets — you had the

collapse of the Credii-Ansuft bank
in Austria followed by bank fail-

ures all ova the world.

“That's why we have the glories

of bank protection today.” Mr.
Volcker says, a bttle bitterly. His

defenseof bank regulation was one
of the reasons he was unpopular
with many big bankers and the

Reagan administration. “It's iron-

ic," he says, “that all the trumpet-

ing now of these protections stem-

ming from 1929 is being done fay

the same sources that have been

trying to ga rid of them and re-

move all inhibitions on the Tree

markets."

On May 31. the day before Mr.
Volcker’s resignation was an-

nounced. a high administration of-

ficial said privately that, with the

prise “that some of these vulnera-

bilities haven't cose home to roost

sooner.”

The imbalances that trouble him
still are the huge budget deficit in

the United States as well as the

U.S. merchandise trade deficit and

trade surpluses abroad, especially

in Japan and West Germany. Also

'‘You can get a situation that is so upset

and filled with risk that there is no right

policy. I don’t think it has to get that way.

1 think we^ve had a little warning; we
haven't had a catastrophe.

4

— Paul A. Volcker

economy looking good, the dollar

stable and the stock market moving

up. it was as good a time as any to

replace Mr. Volcker at the Fed.
In addition, the administration

was apprehensive about leaving the

control of monetary policy to the

tough and independent Mr.
Volcker in the coining election

year. A recession in 1988 could

mean the loss of the presidency for

the Republicans. Mr. Vdcker's

bold monetary policy in 1979. it

was thought, aimed at halting dou-
ble-digit inflation and rescuing the

falling dollar, had contributed to a
recession and the loss of the While
House for Jimmy Carta and the

Democrats in I9S0. Although the

Reagan administration subse-
quently took credit for stopping
inflation, it then blamed Mr.
Volcka for the recession of 1981-

52.

All (his. needless to say. takes on
ironic overtones given the events of

the week of Oct. 19. But even be-

fore the market plunged. Mr.
Volcker was worrying about “obvi-

ous unbalances,” expressing sur-

worrisome is the low American sav-

ings rate (and the high savings rate

in countries such as Japan), which

has made the United States heavily

dependent on huge capital inflows.

In the process the dollar, the

world’s key currency, has been
weakened, and the United Slates

transformed from a creditor to the

world's hugest debtor nation.

Today, according to Mr.
Volcker. the two most important

things for the United States to do
are to deal with the budget deficit

and to avoid an outbreak of protec-

tionism. A year after the 1929 crush

Congress passed tbe highly protec-

tionist Smooi-Hawley Act, which
forced other countries to retaliate

by adopting excessively tight mon-
etary policies to maintain the ex-

change rates of their currencies.

These deflationary measures
caused falling prices, economic
slump and rising unemployment.
Trade foundered and the great

worldwide depression was on. By
1933 one out of every four Ameri-
can workers was unemployed.

Discussing what the Fed can do.

Mr. Volcka says that given the
volatility of the markets, “you have
to be. on the one hand, prepared to
provide liquidity” that is. to in-

crease the cash reserves of banks tc-

enable them to keep lending 10
troubled customers, “and deal with
points of strain— and the market
calls for that when they’ feel they

are in trouble. But you have to keep
a weather eye out against the risks

of rdgniiing inflation.”

Incapable of shedding his public

responsibilities even in private life,

Mr. Volcker has sought to give his

support to his successor at the Fed-
eral Reserve. Alan Greenspan. He
knows only too well the horrendous

difficulty of Mr. Greenspan's job.

“I think Alan is a very careful, a

kind of cautious economist." he

says. “1 sense there a lot of respect

for institutions. He's not a barn-

burner, and in that sense he’s good

for the Federal Reserve."

His years in government have

left him with extremely modest sav-

ings. But while he insists that one of

his reasons for leaving the Fed was

his desire to enhance his financial

situation, misgivings about making
money in ways he fears might con-

flict with the public interest clearly

trouble him.

In tbe meantime, be is asked,

should people stay in or stay out of

tbe stock market?

“Fust of all," he says, “I don't

think substantively 1 can give you
an intelligent answer. And if I gave

you a dear answer, it would almost

by definition be unintelligent, be-

cause I don’t think it's that clear."

But, he sav-s. “I do think that w-e

have a peculiar mixture of unparal-

leled opportunity and significant

risk at the same time. We’ve come
off inflation thing

, had 3 big

recession, big difficulties, but with

the economy in a position— even

now it's been expanding for almost
five years. There is no inherent rea-

son why it couldn't go beyond."
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264# ire, SCarNl
25 12 sounei
15ft 9ft 5anidSu
25 16V SoutrsJ
43 27ft Sovran

5 Spancs

a *s&mt
28’: 15 SldReas
21V 9ft StrotSw
361, lift 5toSt B b
29 15V SNvBcS
2SV 11 SleiNStv
25V 1DV Slwlnl
40': 15V Strolus

34V* 19V StmtilB .72b XI
21 9V SunGrd
45V Uft SufUMic
38V 75ft Sums! s lJOa 36
rev 14ft Svm&r
6ft IV Svmblic
13V jk SVBtln
12V 4 Svs In IB
av 7'i SvSottw
rev 16V Svshnl .12 S

; t||
s

Er
TMk

i TPI En
i TSInd

s

TSO
Taiman
Tendon
TchDias
Tefcnwd
TiccnAs
TiCmwl
Telcrds
Telmatc
Totabk
TcUm
rrrotffa
3Com
TokfoF S%
TrftdSv
Trlmod
Tsrtcp
TOCnln
TycoTy
Tysons

1BV USTs
7V UTL
S'? Umwnn

II UniN
21’.* UnPlnlr
14V UACm
16ft UBCol
r* UHltCr
ljft uidSvrs
»"s US Ba>
4V USHltC
19V US Swr
26 US Tr >
13 USIom
14V UnTelev
UV unvFrs
3ft UnvHIt
2V« UrruMed

13V V Band
7V VLI
r» VLSI
8ft VMStlS
15V VWR
P: ValidLB

29?m VOtNtl
3 VonGW
4-» Vemvc 0
S Victim
4V ViewM s
Uft Vikjno
lift viponr
9V: Vlraiek
40V Votyo 124e XI

»CMC

€

327 9% 9
84 1.1 7M 27V 21

719 IOV 9V
192 8ft 7V

8De 26 5 7V 7Vk
374 4% 4V
828 4% 3%
34 7 6%
5*3
3490

7ft
2ft F

72 •ft 9
334 8 7%

11763 21% 20ft
137 41% 41

84 .9 <33 28V 26ft
506 7V 7

8le .1

71 lift Uft
243
ISO

13
8ft

1121 17V 17
.191 3 98 ABft A7ft
.17 18 32 18 17%

1 28 2B
110 16V 15ft
342 10% 10%
442 9ft •ft

t

ire 58
32 18 796

11

3%
Ii
17%

791 9% 9%
84 3 443 16% ISV

JO 42

IM 4A

22V WD40 UJo :

9ft WTD
16V Wolbro MS I

13V* WashE S 128 I

21 WF5LS JO
12V WMSBS MS
10ft WoirlGl AM
12ft Wetljtnd JOB

zift WovsP AS :

8 WWFn Mo
IT'S weiwts
12 welimn
Uft Wemer 04o
5V WSlAut

llifl WriFSL .)0e
12ft WnWste
Bft WstnPb
9ft WITIA
12V Wstmrk
14V WmorC M
12ft WMwOS
18ft Wettros
13 wheiTctt
30V Wlilamt 128
13 WillAL
BV Wil5F5 J5e
19V WllmTS J4
6"« WllsnF
5V Wlnflmr
13 WlserO A0
7V Woiohn 24
10 wCys ree
z»* wow
u-s Worths AO
UV Wvman JO
10ft wvsa

129

17

4U
1211

32 941

72 41

U 4^

25 ^
58 145

2143

X-Y-2

21*i 21

Bft 7V
BV 7V
IS Uft
21V 21V.
20V 20

.
16ft 16V
3ft 3ft
14V 13V
22v aft&&
32V 31ft
14V U
19ft 19ft
12V 12V
4V Jft
4V 3ft

9ft— V
21 — V
10 — VTV— V
7J1 + ft
4ft

9 —ft
20ft—lft
41 —S
27*3—1*1

Uft— ft
13V— V

IN17ft— ft
28 +2
16 + ft
10 ft

-Sfezfe
25ft— ft
17ft— ft
9ft— ft
15V— V

21*4— V
B
8 — V
Uft— ft

21V— ft
20 — ft
16V — *4

3ft— ft
13V— V
21V— ft

26^— ft
32V +1
Uft + ft
19ft— V
12V— V
J»k— V
3ft— Si

1BV 16
6 5ft
9 B
9V 9'4

19 18ft
3ft 3W

31ft 37ft
4ft 4ft
6ft Sft
6ft 6ft
SVa 4V
UVa 12V
Uft 16
14ft 13ft
42V 40ft

25V 24V
13ft 12V
19V 1VV
ISft 15V
24 22
15% 16%
10ft 10ft
15V 15ft

16 13
IVV 10ft
in. i3ft
ev b
12ft 12ft
36 3Sft
16 15V
10ft ?ft
11% 11%
16 ISft
16V UV
17 16V
19% 19%
19ft 19

M*Kir
p5
10V 10ft
IIV lift

2V 1%
17 Uft
14ft 13V
21ft 20V

11. +1'A
5*. + ,
9 4- V
,JV + ft
19 — ft
3ft + ft

6

Jft- V
12V— %
lift

12
%-%

40%—4

25 —I
12V— V
19V + ft
ISft— V
23V— ft
IS -%
iov— %
15ft—

1

72 -1
,8V -VI
13%i

3
9

,
—i

»

14ft- ft

35ft
ISV— ft
9ft— %
lift-

V

15ft— V
16V — V
Uft—lft

Kr’S
ir=,$

JU#
10V- ft
lift + ft

laEg
2! —1

38ft 6V XOMA 402
15ft 4V Xtcnr 555
I6ks 6 XWe* 2112
•SP* 6'A Xvloglc 148
19^, 6 xyusn 361

23% VKjwFs ja 13 2581

47t= 18V Zion LIT 144 55 a
30'a 7 Zontfvn 207

Mondays

^IVEX
Closing

Tables Include the nationwide Prices

up to the doting oa wall Street

and do not reflect late trades elsewhere.

I? Month
High Law Stock

Six. Close
Dlv. Yid. PE lOOsHtonLow Quol. Cli'ae

Uft Sunjr
16V SuprFd
9 Supinds
16V SuprSr
3% Susaueh
3V SwttEng
6ft Swift pi
3% Synalov
3% SysiEn

(Continued)

*48 38 19 1

Jfl 20 11 301
25 24 7 4M 22 IB 5

.94ell7
11

12V 12V
19ft 19
10% 10ft

*55

r a
4ft 3V
4ft 4

12V + Vk
19ft— %
10*>
lift— ft

Kiss

4ft + ft

IV TIE
2 Til
1% TPAAm

11 TobPrd
13 Tahvon n

J J2lS
Ba

20 Tasty s

& Team _
Tchops U2e 60

re u u
26

.72 14 12
ISO

J*«r
80 2.9 9

871 JM1

etoito. 34 1.7 12

17ft TelDta 88 1.9 22
1 Tejsa t
2ft Telesph
5ft rmplEn
4ft Tempo .16 22 175
lft Tennev _
IS TexCd p 180 8
11% TexAir
Sft Thrmd s 200
3ft TnrmE n
2'« ThrmPn
2ft ThrOB re 10 14
JV Thwndr n .12 28

10ft TmbCon 14
7 Tohrtti
37ft TolEdpt 4re 11J
71ft TotEdoI IL32 U
65 TqlEdpl7reilJ
78 Tol Ed pflDJX) 11.9

lft Tone! _ 6
13 TofIPl 0 re
34 TolPtBl 288 11.1

4ft TwCtvs . 8
7ft TmU » ill
lift TmsToc JO AJ, 7

8 Tmans 84 IJ 10
9V TrISM
7. TrtaCPS .10e 1.1 12
lft Trldex la
2V TsiAme 7

2 ft 2%
3% 3V
IV lft

13ft 13ft
28ft 27ft
* JL
21ft 20ft

25V 25ft
6V 6%
21ft 20V
2V 7ft
27ft 26V
4ft 4ft
2044 19V

2V
3V— ft

S + ft— %
zm—lft
8 + ft
21ft -1 .

25ft + ft
^k— ft

4ft— ft
20ft— ft

ubMex
6V TumBA t

l|v Timirt:
6

lJO 78 9

4V TmEq 80el52 175
sv TwPeson

~ U
7V UCCorp
1 USR Ind
4 Ultra JOe 13
S’ 1

* Unicorp 80 9J
6 Unlmar U4el9.l

110 25V
31 lft
683 3V
374 6ft
108 7ft
2 IV
72 19ft

3712 13ft

278 Sft

» f
B 4W

IN 12ft
44 3
1252 38

22,01 71.
702 66ft
10:84
11 lft
280 Uft
20 26
235 6ft

7 10ft
130 77ft
39 15

121 11
43 9
26 3ft

4V
340 3ft
67 10
21 8V
234 18ft
75 Sft
87 5ft

2SV 25ft- ft
IV IV
3ft 3ft— V
Aft 4ft— ft
7 7 +1%
IV IV + ft
19*1 19ft— ft
12V 13 — ft
7% B +V
3ft 3V— Ik
3ft 3ft— V
3 3
4ft 4V
Uft 12%— %
2V 2V + ft
37ft 37ft—

1

49 74 +3ft
65 66ft +2ft
B4 84 —lft
lft lft
12V 12%— lk
76 26 —ft
6% 61k— ft
10ft 10 ft — ft
16% 77ft— V
14 lift— Jk
10ft 1DV— ft
Bft 8V — ft

2V IV— ft
4V 4V
3ft 3%
9ft 10 + V
Bft 8V
17ft 17ft— ft

Jft JV + Ik

4V ynve^
851lft UFi - .

IV UFoodB
3% UlUed
7V Uni leiV
4ft UnvPoT

7
**
uSACa? 180 118 U

13

5 VHT 82*128 s
ft VHT wl
7V VST 1.13elll 7
3V VTXx 4
17% VaiyRsS 1.12 SJ 15
20 Valsprs 32 12 U
Aft VanflTc 11

2ft Verlt 18
13% VtAmCs 36 11 10
3ft VtRsh
Aft Versar n 33
10 viacmn
7flft Viacm pf 387T 77J
4% Viatch &
3% Vlaui
1 Vlnfoe
7ft Vlrco
Sft VIllGAn
27% Vulecp
2ft Vvwrst

17

84b A 9
33 53 B
80a 17 240

8 9%
10 IV

148 7V
168 6%
39 7ft
32 Sft
7 lft

19 1%
22
4 BV

214 7
6 B
51 BV

47 6V
13 ft
49 9%
56 4ft
1 22%
30 26ft
82 9
24 3ft

*1
‘I

100 Bft
391 ISV
484 22%
94 15%
72 4ft

150 lft
lOx 9
17 6V
2 21%

59 2%

9% 9V
IV IV + ft
6ft 6ft — V
6V 6ft — %
6% 7 — ft
Sft SV— V
lft lft— %
lft lft
4ft 4ft
BV BV— ft
A 6 — ft
7% 7%— ft
BVi Bft + ft

6ft 6% + ft
ft ft

9ft 9V + ft
Aft 4ft
22% 22%— V
25ft 25ft—lft
Bft Bft
3V JV — VUV 17 + ft
5 5 — ft
7ft 7ft- %

14V 15ft—

1

22% 22%+Jk
13% 15% +2V
3% 4 - V
lft lft— ft

9. 9 + ft
6'A 6V + V
21ft 21%— V
2% 2% + ft

W
3W 1

19ft 9ft
19V 10ft
Bft 3ft

269 141

27% 17ft
Uft 6
16 6
4% %
13Yj 1%
Bft 5Vb

9V 2ft
17V 10ft
7 2ft
9V 3ft
33V 9V
4 IV
9£ 2%
55%' SO*
29V 13ft
4V 1%
32% 12%
6ft IV
20ft 13%
21% 6%
13ft 3
12% 8%
UV 7%
6% 2V
16% 11

61ft SOft
4 lft
17ft 6
12ft 4V
24% 8V

Will Eng
WangB .16 IA
WanaC .11 18
wmCpt 15
WshPst 138 .7 17
WRIT 138 U 18
WorseA 30a 38 8
watsc B .16b 23 B
wttrfrd
WtWdlrf
Weblnv 45* 88 19
Weblnwt
wedco ,»e. 3
Wftostn 180 153 7
WeUnan .16 48 is
WeMtm
Welieos 35 11 5
welLAm 5
wtiGn)
Wespcs
WTexof 480 88
WArnBs 80 72 16
WstBrC
WDlgill B
WitHlttl
WIRET 1.18 73 15
WtirEnt 34
WlChRwi
Wiener 80
WlnFur n
WlnRsn
Wlntln 1J2O103 8
WlsPpf 430 87
WolfHB _ .

30
W95W5 38 42 72
Worltm
Wrathr 82 .1

243 lft
2004 u%

1 UV
15 5

105 196
43 20%
49 7

99 lift
12 3ft
25 5V
34 12

502 SO.
26 Uft
9S IV

1291 Uft
9 2ft

16V

13

1 1 — ft
lift Uft — ft
11V UV— V

.
4V 4V — V

191 195 +3
19% 20% + ft
6 ft 6V
6% 6ft— ft

lft lft— V
6V. 7 — V
5ft 5%
ft V + ft

Bft 8ft
11V lift + ft

3ft 3%— ft

5ft 5ft- ft
11% I! — %
lft IV

.
6. 6 - %

49V; 49ft — V
Uft 14% + ft
IV IV
M 14V—

1

2 ft 2ft— ft
16% Uft— ft
9% 9V-V
3ft 3ft- ft
9 9 — ft

8V IV + ft
2V 2V— U
irft i2%- %
Sift 51ft + ft

2ft 2%
6% 6ft
4% 4%-ft
19% 20 + %

4ft 1 XrxCu wt

7% l YankCn

4V 1% Zlmer

175 IV lft IV

7 1% lft lft- ft

IV lft— ft

ReachingMoreTlianaThirdofe^
in164 CountriesArwmd theVNfcaid.



Pag

27* u
6i* a
17% 7
27 11
30V. 10
a» i
26* 7
39* 12
20* V

• 6% 2
2*
34* It21* 3

27* 1C
27V. t

lSVa *
8* :
24* i:
a* :

49 7‘

5* :
18*
21* II

24* i:
ffltte X
fit 3!
41% 2?

56 *
54 4.

104 7.

lt'4 7.

»I4 3-

* a
vs a
26* 1
18*
42V. 2
12*
41* 1
8*
10 V,

15*
41 1
21V* 1

33* 2
20 1

2*
77 4
Si 1

74 3
26 1

r i
54 3
87* 6
97* 4

106 EU* 1

13*

SSS 1
1 12*
120* II
.103 ;

88 t
85 i

19 1

41V
24V
44V
IV
20V
Z9V

2g
16*
22K
30W
12V

8*

g
50
19*
11V
141

\\l

51
24V
20V

S'.

137

t
12

19
14*
19*
39<

9
26
IX-
891

$
1?
33=

22
'

AS
49

s
14
2
5

40
10

Sf
17
20
87
15
13
30
14
17
17
58
82M
52
39
59
43

91
ns
31
2C
35
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PEANUTS

GOOC? EVENING.

5IR^UWUU7 you
CARE 10 LOOK
W OUR MENU?

nc

U-ta
OUR SPECIAL TONIGHT IS

* CR15P POTATO JACKETS?.

IF YOU'RE NOT ESPECIALLY

HUNGRY. YOU CAN JU5T

EAT THE SLEEVES.1

HA HA

HA HA'

FUNNY WAITERS
5H0ULPN‘T BE
ALLOWED OUT OF
THE KITCHEN..

BLONDIE

11/10/87

ACROSS

1 “Tell me
where is fancy

Shak.

5 Canal
10 Move swiftly

14 Footballer
Tobin or Kyle

15 Adjust
16 Napoleonic

victory site:

1796

17 Thine, in Tours
18 Type of eagle

19 Sheltered, at

sea
20 Capone's

political

position?

22 Eyed
cheesecake

23 An inert gas

24 Jack rabbit's

long features

26 Antiquated
29 In the buff

31 Cleared, as
profit

35 Truck driver

37 Greek markets
38 Biblical weed
39 Gypsy man
41 One margin of

victory

42 Reveal
45 Separate

48 Give, as aid

49 Birthright

seller

50 Dutch town
51 Water plant

53 Pleasant

55 Vote in

58 Confuse author
Thomas?

63 Supermarket
section

64 Singer Mel
65 Spanish

painter: 1746-

1828

66 Latin primer
word

67 Knife
sharpener

68 Columnist
Shirley

69 " are
called .

.

70 Brain
passages

71 Comedian
Foxx

DOWN

1 Crow
2 Roster
3 British public

school

4 Condescend
5 Have a quarrel
6 Ornamental
tropical shrub

7 Portent

8 Glass or garter
follower

9 Conger
10 Hail author

Irving?

11 Droop

12

fixe

13 All even
21 Sties

22 Neighborof
Wash.

25 Collectionof
sayings

26 Mink's relative

27 G.I.’s holiday

28 Late singer
Bobby

30 Eat away
32 Treasure
33 Alleviated

34 Farm-
equipment
pioneer

'

36 Repair
Chicago's
slums?

40 Wrong-name
error

43 Welshman, e.g.

44 Work unit

46 Certain ships

or boats

47 ** is life!"

52 Underway
54 Type of beaver
55 Dutch cheese

56 British Open
golf winner:
1964

57 Zest

59 Writer Sarah
Jewett

60 Took the el

61 Tinted
62 Stock

enclosure

64 Sulfur: Comb,
form

TTMEBENDS: A Life

By Arthur Miller. Illustrated. 614 pages.

$24.95. Grave Press, 196 West Houston

Street, New York, N. Y. 10014.

Reviewed, by
Christopher Lehmann-Haupt

W riting about certain problems be was

having in the 1950s with his work and bis

playwright Arthur M01er de-

vjpieucc uuu »---— - * . v

in its effects; while ectoUing the> rational, a

blows away the restraints on the Oedipd ft*,

ies, clothing their violence wim.a aunaneidei.:

aL

my
own autonomy, however ae-

i to be." Second, “I
hi continue

BEETLE BAILEY

© New York Times, edited, by Eugene Maleska.

DENNIS THE MENACE

Til betMifmmGiMMW he leftwm ;»

I
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one tetter to eacfi square, to form
totr oitfinary wonts.

OH, you're Just taken
by o pretty toco

SINEA

~rr
FELCTn
DEMIPE

SIMDAL

znz

THAT FORTUNE HUNTER
j
WITHOUT ANY DOLLARS
IS TRYING TO FINE?A
RICH MATE WITHOUT

ANY THIS.

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

“cmzr
Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

JimbteK WOMEN CATCH VIRTUE SECEDE

cattle business"’
money tot
—sorvE HERD"

WEATHER
EUROPE HIGH LOW ASIA HIGH LOW

C F c F C F C F
Algarve 18 13 55 0 BesWMM 29 84 25 77

Amsterdam 4 39 3 38 a Belling 11 52 2 36
Athens 20 68 11 52 Cl wmst Kmw 24 75 X 68
harceSaisa 17 63 13 55 cl Manila 33 91 27 81

Belgrade 16 61 0 32 Cl New Delhi X 82 15 59

7 <5 4 39 Seoul u 59 45

6 43 •9
36 a Shanghai X 68 11 52

Budapest 4 39 X a Simapore 28 82 X 7V

CBPMhoeoi S 41 4 39 r Tab*,,; 22 72 X 61

Casta Del $oi 22 72 11 52 lr Tokyo 12 54 V 48

Dublin 10 SO 8 <6 o
Ealnburgh 9 40 5 41 0 AFRICA
Ftaraace 17 63 10 50 lr
Frankfort S 41 3 X o AWars 22 72 12 55

9 40 43 Cape Town — — — —

—

Helsinki a 32 25 tr Combianco 21 70 IS 59
Las Palmas 23 73 20 60 tr Harare •w — —

—

—

<

Lisbon 17 63 15 59 d X 90 27 81

9 46 7 45 r Kairobi 24 75 14 5/
Madrid 14 57 11 52 0 Tonis 24 75 16 61

Milan 10 SO 8 46 0
Moscow
Munich 10

25
30 0

16
32

S*1

0
LATIN AMERICA

Nice 16 61 13 55 a Buenos Aires TO 68 8 46
0 — — — —

Paris 9 48 4 39 r 19 66 17 63
Prague 3 38 X P Mexico City 25 77 7 45
Reykjavik 38 _
Rome 18 64 13 55 a
Stockholm
Strasbourg 7

28
45 4

19
39

cl

0 NORTH AMERICA
Venice 9 48 7 45 r 25
Vienna a

a 12 54
Zurich 0 CMcaeo 5 41 -s X
MIDDLE EAST Denver

Detroit
IS
6

59
43

X
-2

82X
Ankara
Beirut
Cairo
Damascus

9

32

48

72 11

10

25

52

It

no
tr

no

Hoaolulo
Houston
LoiAnueie*
Miami
Minneapolis

32
11

25
29
3

90
64

77
84
X

72
10
15
24
-0

72
a
59
75
18

Tel Aviv 22 72 9 <8 fr Nassau
New York 14 57 6 43

OCEANIA San Francisco 19
15

66
59

12
6

54
<3

Auckland — 5 41 -2 X
Sydney 21 70 18 64 SI Washington X 68 8 46

— — — — no

.1, -j.ti.iers, vw-vnow. sl'ilormv.

TUESDAY'S FORECAST— CHANNEL: Rough. FRANKFURT: Ratal Tamil.
/ 4 !*', Jki. LONDON: Bout Temp. 8— 7 146 — <51. MAORID: Roin. Temp.
I*. Ill “A - SOI NEW YORK: Cloudy. Temp. 14 —6 (57—43). PARIS: Rain.
Im..p 1 6 148 - 4J). ROME: Pout Temp. 16— 13 (61— 55). TEL AVIV: NW
A nnuitiii- ZURICH: Overtoil. Temp. 10—4 (50—39). BANGKOK: aoudy.
If-Hil. «J it Ibt - 75i. HONG KONG: Fair. Temp. 25— 20 (77— 68».MANILA:
I'CL.'-JSIt- M.“ S1 **— SEOUL: Claudv. Temp. 15— 6 ( 59 — 43).
SINGAPORE- I bunder -.torms Temp. 29— 25 (84— 77). TOKYO: CKMKtV.
Ihi.ii l> 9 154 48 i

I WOUPER WHY
SARSE ISN'T
fNTERESTEP

Ihi hNG ?

you're right; bella,
YEARS OF AWAY LIFE
HAVE ISOLATED HIM
FROM REALITY

RIGHT AGAIN/
(lAKOWK a lot of people

LEAP UNREAL
LIVES

impossible

by vacating mj
struciive it mig

_

could not help suspecting that

.

wasa form of alienation that was being useaas

a substitutenot only forMaoism but iot social

activism of any kind." . , __

Now admittedly there s a diffcrraK^™^

way^oF^ssessing human behavior,'’ as MtHer

puts iL But for someone even slightly leery of

the discipline, he has allowed it to ptav a

powerful role in the story of his life, and he has

done so regarding both his creativity and his

social activism. «

Hardly does he raise the subject of bis youth-

ful introduction to Marxism but he observes:

“This day’s overturning of all I knew of me

world revolutionized not only my ideas but

also my most important relationship at the

As for analysts and his art: •“’nmebeads^ it

fuB of dreams—of a murderous tamale ihth&t

form of a bicycle, of kffling his fifeqdfand*

family by putting them in ho plays. Itnffa‘

lanauage cfFreud that permits him sudi aca*.

observations of. himself, his plays and attain

;

important relationships. • /
..

IMost significant from a readers vowponu,,

his narrative approximates free assoraufon,

bendirurtimepah into time future asnMUtaV
awareness were a happier vasum of

Loman’s. rMemory taeps fdmng m upon*,

itself like geologic layers of rock, b^u.*
matron, “the deq

I
1

ff, — j]
-*• >..«

l’n
:

3

Sohitioa to Previoas Puzzle

IBILIAIBI

typical tranation, “the deepo strata sohi^I

ames appearing on urn before they dope
1

,

downward into the depths aganO v_ . ..

This tedmiejue also gives him me inxmy cf*

moving JFIuidly from one personal pwtrattitf*

the next, of freely linking one aneodote wSlr

another and of shaping his own histey to,

ins Tn'i"11"1 dramatic effecL .

Miner’s personal history foenses e

lingW on the three subjects readers are

tobe most interested im the w^ng trf hif

earUer plays, “All My Sons,” “Death -of: a.

Salesman,^ “The Oudble, A Mqaoiy of

Two Mondays” and “A^View

ANDY CAPP

Bridge”; bis appearance before the: Btrafe:

i Un-American Activibcs) 1956 (Committee on uu-zimri iw» ««

i

and his trial for contempt of Congr^andafj

course the never-before-told stay of his four-
!

year marriage to Marilyn Monroe.

By the tone MOler is finished wflh dKsc

three momentons sulgects, he has reached pa&

500 of his 600 pages and is only ^ 'TSs

remaming 100 pages, which cover ~
third of ms life, arc antidimactic. As;

of PEN Intemarional and a playwndit pro-*

duced worldwide, he steps onto a global stage
j

and becomes too sta tesmanlike to oemr'
"
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ing His prose, never a mountain sprmgi-®ntf«*

muddier. . ’I'.'.T
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Christopher Lehmom-Haupt is on the :

The New York Times.

CHESS
By Robert Byrne

T HE most significant find-

ing on the progress made
by chess-playing computers

was the victory in the recent

Pennsylvania State Champion-

ship Tourney by Hiiech. a pro-

gram by Dr. Hans Beliner of

Carnegje-Mellon University.

With 76 players, including IS

national masters, participating

in the five-round Swiss-System

event, Hitech’s achievement

was surely the best ever by a

computer. But perhaps the best

perspective on the mighty mac-

ro-computer can be obtained

from an inspection on itsdefeat

of a solid national master, Al-

lan Savage of Clinton, New
York. The form of Exchange
Variation Ruy Lopez with 5, 0-

O in place of the older 5 P-Q4
was brought into prominence

by Bobby Fischer in 1966. The
oittnatgambit that White intends with

7 P-B3 should not be accepted

because 7. . .PxP; 8 PxP.BxN;

9 QxB!, QxP; 10 R-Ql, Q-B5;

11 B-B4.Q-B2; 12 Q-N3 gives

White great pressure.

On the other hand, the gam-
bit Savage accepted with 12

QxP had been judged insuffi-

cient for Black after 11 . .0-

O; 13Q-N3ch, K-R1; 14N-Q2
by the Soviet grandmaster Ai-

var Gipslb in the “Encyclope-

dia of Chess Openings,” VoL C.

But Gipslis had overlooked

14. . .RxP!, whereas Hi tech

did not. The machine's point

was not merely that 15 NxR, Q-

N5ch; 16 K-Rl, QxNch; 17 K-
Nl, Q-N5ch: 18 K.-R.1 assures

Black of perpetual check, but

also that 18. . .QxPch; 19 K-

Nl, N-B4! threatens 20. . :N-

R5 > and thus wins material by

force. Savage could have an-

swered 20. . .N-R6 by 21 R/ 1-

N2, P-N3; 22 P-B3, but after

22. . .B-R5; 23 R-N4, P-N4,

Black has a strong initiative

and threatens 24. . TP-R4. Sav-

age preferred to give op the

exchange for a pawn with 21

RxN, QxR; 22 QxP in the hope

that Hitech would not be capa-

ble of coping with the technical

problems of making the slight

material advantage counL
However. Hitech began effi-

ciently integrating its position

at once with 22. . .QR-Ql!,

the combinational idea bong
that 23 QxP? would be crushed

by 23. . .RxN!; 24 BxR (or 24

QxB, Q-B6du 25 R-N2, R-
Q8mate), RxP; 25 Q-N8cfa, B-

Bl. Secondarily, the machine
must have calculated that 24
QxQ, RxQ; 25N-B4 would not

win material after 25. . -R-Q6.

Hitech’s 33. . 3-R6! brand-

ed the white QRP as a perma-
nent targetto be exploited after
Blade defends his BP.

But the machine went astray

with 35. . .K-N27I The correct

method would have been
35. . .K-Kl, to approach and
defend the QBP, for example,

36 N-B4, R-B2; 37 R-K3ch, K-

Q2; 38 N-Q3, K-Q3; 39 N-B5,
RxRP. Savage erred, too, after

36 N-B5, RxRP, bynot playing
37 BxP!, BxP (37. . .RxB?; 38
N-K6ch), 38 B-Q6, which
would have allowed White to

retain his extra pawn. His 37 N-
R6?, R/2-K7!; 38.NxP(38K-
N2, BxP! wins easily), RxP; 39

N-K6ch, K.-N3; 40 RxR, RxR
ceded control of ihe seventh

s/i/Acr/wxrr ,

-X;.

poslUo ' Alter 22 QxP ,';.l
’.•j

rank to Black and made it iaaj

posable for White to retain his.

QNP. It was not posable- to

avoid 57 BxB because 57 B-‘

B7ch, K-K6; 58 B-N3, B-fl3r

59 P-R4, B-K2; 60 K-R3, K*

B6; 61 N-Rl, B-Q3; 62 BxBj.

RxB; 63 N-N3, R-Q8; 64 Kr

R2. K-N5 is hopeless. Thtrt

was no use in 59 K.-R3, P-R5

After 59 N-B2,

without waiting for 59.

K6 to win his knighL
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Via Agence France Plresse Qosing prices in local currencies. Nor. 9.

ABN
ACF HoMItid
Aeson
Akzo
Ahold
Amev
A"Dam Rubber
Amro Bank
BVG
Buhrmann T.

Coland Hide
Elsevier
Fotcker
Gist Brocades
Hetncken
Haooovens
KLM
Not Neder
Netiilavd
NMB
Oce Vender G
PoWwea
Philips
Reoeco
Rodamco
'Rollnco
Rortnlo
Rovert Dutch
Unilever
VmOmnwren
VMF Stork
VNU

dose Prev.

36.20 37X0
3680 40JD
49^40 54-50

84 94
60 04
37 40

9.10 10
58.00 6050

5 5
3J 36-70

1570 1680
14 37JO

2050 2260
37.10 30
130 123.70

2450 2860
27.10 39^3
45-30 47.30
11250 121
13450 136

193 196
5320 6030

27 3050
BOW 81-30
14010 14053
7290 7350
57-60 5230
197 2B450

9350 103
2040 22

13 13
4980 S3JO

ANP-CBS Bonotni Men: 20260
Previous : 21X30

if BraMKilM
1158 1170

BeVnerl B100 8X0
Cockeri II 137 135
Cobeoa 4575 4575
EBES _ 4AI0
GB-Inno-BM Wsjy eio
GBL yvWi 2710
Soc Generate yf7-
Gevaert B-jj i|~t 6140
Hoboken eOIO

KredletDanh 3300
Petrotina 9S0U
Satina 9600

9800 10200
5750 5900

Ksl 2750
vieitie Montagne

Current Slock index : 3830J4
Previous : 384169

|| r» ulrfwiT _
AEG
Aiikcnu Vers
Altana
BASF
Baver
Bov.Hvpo bank.
Bev Vereinsbonk
BBC
BHF-Bank
BMW
Commerzbank
Conn Gunurl
Daimler-Benz
Draussa
Dmitscne Babcock
Deutsche Bank
Dresdner Bank
Haroener
Henkel
Hoditler
Haechst
Hoescn
Horten
KuMel

190 219
1033 1100
331 327
251 25120

259-50 309
323 345
322 335
204 28630
360 380
415 450
229 234
209 216a
650 7B5
310 361
156 166
438 46750
239 2S0
313 325
468 465
395 400

239JO 34050
97 10150
165 172

358 415

IWKA
Kali + Sal:
Karstadr
KauRxrt
Klocckiier HD
Kloeckner Werke
ktupc Stahl
L>ndc
Lutihansa
MAN
AtannesMwnn
Moencti Rueck
Nixdort
PKI
Porsche
Preussao
PWA
RWE
Rheinmetaii
Schermo
5EL
Siemens
Thvssen
Veba
VoikowaBenner k
Welle

100 201
12050 130

414 42780
39650 410
9950 10350

as 89
83 saw

467 490
119 138
123 12950
110 13550

1880 1955
565 61750
566 573
590 60S
138 138

164 17050
315 21850
241 25950
365 <00
248 2?1
406 43550
105 104

267 27450
244 251

43850 440

Commerzbank Index : 13I7J0
Previous : 140750

Helsinki
Amer A
Enso-Gutzeir
Finnish Suoar
K.O.P.
Kvmene
Nokia
Pohioia
Wartsila

714 325
38 36«i
49 44

4080 6050
114 115
230 205
138 136

365 360

URitas index : NA
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Bk East AS*
Cefhsv Pacific
Cheung Kano
China Liaht
Green Island
Nona Sena Bank
Henderson
hk China Gas
hk Electric
HK Realty A
HK Hotels
HK Land
HK Shona Bonk
HK Telephone
HK Vaumatei
HK Whorl
Hutch Whamsaa
Hyson
Jardine
Jardine Sec
Kowloon Motor
Miramar Hotel
New World
SWK Props
5MHU»
Swire Poe A
TolOteuna
wing On Co
winsar
World ion

1740
5.15

1030
7.90

26JH
3A0

11.10
7A5

1625
33.25
680
7.05

IIJO
3875
5J5
7AS
088
9JO
6.15
BJD
4.125
6.40

B

17.10
5J0
6.90

17JO
7.90
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33

64S
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1150
1425
5.45
7JD
088
9JO
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BJ0

4875
6

1130
170
2-20
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2575
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650
2J7S

1
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Anglo American
Barlows
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Buffeis
GFSA
Harmony
Hiveld Sleel

w» im
1750 170C

3900 3700

490 690
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SA Brews
Si Helena
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3400 3350
610 5«fl

3100 2850
1750 1700
3850 3750
1000 910
2700 2700

Cumacute stock Index : 1805
Previous : 1711

AA Cara 5
Allied Lvons
Anglo-Am Old 5
Ass Bril Food'.
ASdO-MFI Go
Barclays
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BA.T.
Beecham
Blue Circle
Boc Group
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Bowater Ind.
British Aero.
Britoil
BP
British Telec.
Btr
Burmah
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Dome It
De Beers
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Gen AccMenl
GEC
GKN
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Grand Met
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Guinness
Gus
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Lands Sec
Legal and Gen
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Metal Box
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P and O
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Racal Electric.
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Reuters
Rover
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Shell
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Thorn End
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Tratahja r Hse
THF
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17$4
320
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299
157
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775
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403
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313
224
342
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209

239V,
211
229
367
285
192
240
278
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424
309
294
9*

205.
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11*
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14

325
77*
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290
214
745
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297
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295
9'-
19’ 1
249

11*
770
182
236

ID 3/6410 31 164

355 355
768 823
3<2 343
20* 20*
122 125
384 <01
1010 19/64

770 267
420
240
228
205
479
183
173
325
543

188
life

743
207
05

487
XH
453
67
59

263
331
212
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943
193
403
235
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596
1<!

M*
213
277
178
161

433
254
238
307
493
186
175
338
550
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144
783
313
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4(8
315
483
70

60U
375
343
217
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TOO
415
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813
601
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Unilever 428 <57
United Bisculls 2<1 243
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war Loan 3"2C 41* 40*
Woaiwortn 246 270

F.tjo Index : 12XLOO
Previous : 1274.00
f.t J.E.IO* index : 1565J0
Previous : 1628J0

Market Closed
The slock market in Ma-
drid was closed Monday
for a holidav.
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B4000 Bt7M
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RAS 38000 U7IK

3620 37U
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SME 1540 15*
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Siei 2390 2440

MIB Current Index ; 661
Previous : 686
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Air Llauloe
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Av Dossoull
Bunco I re
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Bongraln
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Club Med
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Europe 1
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Peugeot
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Redoute
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Saint Gooain
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4050
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1540
2260
1550
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CAC Index : 79200
Previous : 299,90
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Varlg 7 7
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Previous : 11642
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SPORTS

nion Ponders an AbruptUpsurge in Violenceby Soccer Fans
TUa? i! morc a f^

n* clothin8 the s««is of KievUm 1

aSftfSfe "Hiss'S ^ no, m Kiev. d»bl*d by

,

«>«5S£BSs^as“-<M lKtaia,? i5S3S ,

E

loao

c*°^ung°n the succisof Kiev that bore a Spartak behavior normally induced by the tight police controls outlet for nationalist sentiment among minority cultures
°°0

' imposed on targe gatherings in the Soviet Union. threatened with domination by all things Russian.

Visiting musicians, especially rock performers, often “Such fans, without knowledge, provide fuel to those

complain of a lack of animation in Soviet crowds. But who try to give nationalized coloring to such incident*."

some newspa-

in the Soviet

pennjblS
4!5 Iu* araihvav*nS^?£I^S

’r^?
l^es dSKbaitfed^J

^Sgcrad an investigation into what now Soviet soccer crowds are notably similar to others around warned Moscovsky Komsomolets.
r,;:, ““niaii'f ® 1>e Ukraim.„ ™:“.M

!,
U“.011 aPIMrs lo be a growing rad increasingly dangerous phe- uk world - with banners caring amid hooting and Cmamlvtobhffleaiemwdsol

M°S" k°s disP,a>' weapons of the soccer^ lESSMWia»*«W* ' Ommrancd "*
free^ the averageRussian with a freviil

5^®* ol'intimidating
untefutm

e*^ as the tkKers battled on
^ glare, watched helplessly

“Cpi
fol,

Of

; the rioters battled on.

eyewitness accountmlhenmv^^^K "« »

A ** «“*

'We don’t care at all about

soccer. Let soccer players trouble

about themselves— they get

money for that. The main thing for

us is lo have a rest and to brawl.
1

—A Soria 1 7y‘ear-oid

whistling. There is often a general feeling of undirected

T , . j— . —- —— -—

—

anger and frustration: women, once a substantial pan of

", wepty rooted and potentially daneerouc Wi. l
Thc 1131101131 rocccr federation moved Guriya's next six stadium crowds, are now a rarity.

*s«oi\ foenu, ^
nvalnes have become was describedhvn nt

home games to neutral venues “because of the undisd- Some soccer officials see the new wave of fan violence as

bjecis read*? N ?>aJ^ who were window-shoomne in KW^h*
plmcd conduct of fans" and issued warnings to Zalgiris to a by-product or Mikhail S. Gorbachev's glamast policy of
“Jtrohis fans. openness, with iisimplied tolemtion of dernonstmions of

. - •«^ «*—• i J “pptoacnea and mumi- No ran deaths have been reported this year, but offi-
wouia rials think that may only be a matter of time.

The mounting regularity and vidousness of Soviet soc-
cer violence is the more alarming because of the docile

wars: Sharpened belt buckles, brass knuckles, crude zip
guns and home-made fire bombs are among the arsenal
On Oct. 17, fans from first-division Guriya. in the

Georgian town of Lanchkhuti. went berserk following a

5J™
10 loss ro idie Metallist club from the Ukranian town of

Markov. They smashed stadium windows and kept the
visitors and the referees virtual prisoners in a windowless
room for three hours until police arrived to escort them
through a hostile mob.
On the same day, in the streets of Vilnius— a hotbed of

noble." -i 5*! fietUwn if they weren’t careful— “there are 5000 of us.
3 -A V,^ ” tec^"«“stoU*«J.Tb=pIay^d5drf»S<\ev

Mce bef^

^PtofCon2>-
*****!!&
nl>n Monni

®
s

” is finished

^bthasnj

3. which covi®
mt!dwuctic.AsiI
31 Md a plgJf
-steps onto arij;

neimanlila toW
•amounum^

jw io Bii.k iiidnci

w.b’.c for W'miitfd.

N'p 3* ui* r«?E-

public sentiment. Others see it as a reflection of a break-
down of the strict law and order fostered by Stalin and. to

a lesser degree, by his successors. Coupled with this view is

the perception that soccer fanaticism is a thinly veiled

crowds of bored and disaffected

youths, apparently trying to express frustration with the

system. While authorities normally crack down on such

outlets that smack of political origin or Western influence
— rock music, for instance, or motorcycle dubs — it

would be ludicrous to ban soccer.

“We don't care at all about soccer," said an unidentified

17 year-old in an interview with the Communist Youth
League newspaper Komsomolskaya Pravda. “Let soccer

players trouble about themselves — they get money for

thai. The main thing for us is to have a rest and to brawL”

Also contributing has been increasing aggressiveness by
players on the fide and a near-record number of yellow

and red cards for foul play.

Yuri Vanyat, a member of the sports and technical

commission of the soccer federation, said that soccer

violence, while not being all that new in the Soviet Union,
has become worrisome because of its regularity and scale.

“It is becoming increasingly acute of late," he said in a
recent report. “Various emergencies have happened dur-

ing and after some matches when psychopathic football

fanatics,' dissatisfied with the defeat or bad play of their

team, caused disturbances at stadiums.”

“No reports on these incidents were made public be-

fore, although measures— and rather strict ones — were

taken regarding pseudofans," be said. “But 1 was literally

stunnedby the incident in Kim-. The fight developed on an
unprecedented scale.”

Among the measures taken to control soccer violence

has been the barring of alcohol from sudiums and beefing

up the number of police at matches. Children under 16 are

barred form attending night matches.

Visiting and home fans are being segregated at most

stadiums this year is an attempt to defuse potential

dashes. Cafes and the beer bars that have been identified

as flittering places for troublemakers are being shut on

game day.

Several newspapers have hinted that Soviet soccer is

attracting the country's low-lifes, louts and losers, who
travel from town to town with “their team” with the sole

purpose of causing trouble for the system. Many traveling

fans don’t even bother to buy match tickets, roaming the

streets and getting drunk instead.

Soccer officials are examining ways to limit the number
of fans permitled to travel to away games. One method
would be to establish government- and police-approved

fan dubs that would arrange for tickets and train berths

for away matches. Fans would be screened and even tested

on soccer rules and general knowledge about the game
before being allowed to join.

Kick by Butler at Final Gun Rallies Bears

fesmUnilMf Atm* bftrntaori

Fitzgerald Dies in Trans-Am Crash
j.

•*”3Q Fitzgerald (above, right, with his racing partner, actor Paul

Jy 1

^ |A
' J

” Newman) was killed Sundaywhen he cradledMs Nissan 300ZX
' r

I
1

; (jja- up '.Turbo dining a Sports Car Chib ofAmerica Trans-Am event in

...
'

- j^r'. Sl Petersburg, Florida. With more than 350 victories, Fitzgerald,

L. 3̂ - 65, was.the most succes&il driver in theSCCAJs^year history.
“

1, J* - « K-ii
’ Be and Newman, 62, comprised the oldest team in auto racing.
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Compiled hr Our Staff From Disparcha

green BAY. Wisconsin —
Ptacekicker Kevin Butler wanted to

kick himself after missing his first

two field goal tries Sunday. In-

stead, he kicked the Chicago Bears

NFL ROUNDUP
to a 26-24 National Football
League victory over the Green Bay
Packers with four field goals —
including the 52-yarder that won
the game on the final play.

“I don't know how long we can
keep winning like this. Fm going to

get gray hairs and I'm only 25."

Butler said after he capped Chica-

go’s third straight comeback vic-

tory behind quarterback Jim Mc-
Mahon. “There wasn’t any doubt
that Jim would lead us downfidd.

The only question was whether it

would have been a 60- or a 30-yard

kick."

Green Bay’s A1 Del Greco had
connected on a 47-yard fidd goal

with a minute left to give the Pack-

ers a 24-23 lead. But McMahon
brought the Bears to the Packer 35

with passes of 21 yards to Ron
Moms and 20 yards to Dennis
McKinnon.
After three straight incomplete

passes and a Packer timeout, Butler
connected and was mobbed by his

teammates.

Butler had dropped to 3-for-9 for

the season after missing first-half

attempts from 47 and 48 yards. He
then hit from 27, 29 and 24 yards

before the 52-yarder matched his

career longest — against Green
Bay last season.

“You can’l go 3-for-9 and kick in

this league" Butler said. “I just

want to thank the Packers for call-

ing a time-out. It cleared my mind.

I was able lo set up well — I

chopped up the turf and make a

little mound for the hold."

The leaders of the Central Divi-

sion. the Bears improved their

overall record to 7-1. Green Bay.

which led 21-13 at thehalf.fdl to3-

4-1.

“I feel happy for Kevin.” said

Chicago’s coach, Mike Ditka.

“He’s struggled at times but he

came through when it counted."

Butler pul the Bears ahead. 23-

21. with 3:59 to go by hitting a 24-

yarder. Quarterback Randy
Wright, making his first start since

the season opener, then moved the

Packers to the Chicago 29 and Del

Greco, who had two earlier misses,

made his 47-yarder into a stiff

wind.

“Al Del Greco gave us the go-

ahead points when we needed

them. He handled the pressure

well," said Green Bay's coach. For-

rest Gregg. “We just didn't keep

them out of field goal range at the

end. We didn't get it done.

Walter Payton's 1-yard leap fora
touchdown on a fourth down had

capped an 80-yard Bear drive and

cut Green Bay's lead to 21-20 with

11:36 remaining. The drive came
after Del Greco had missed a 26-

yard fidd goal attempt in the third

quarter.

McMahon, for one, was only

1 know that," he said. “We were

fortunate enough to put it in place

for Kevin. That was a great kick,

but it's not the way the Bean usual-

ly win.”

Lions 27, Cowboys 17: In Ponti-

ac, Michigan, Gany James's sec-

ond touchdown of the game, on a

4-yard run early in the fourth quar-

ter, snapped a tie and enabled the

Lions to end an eight-game borne

losing streak and beat Dallas for

the third time in the teams
1

last four

meetings.

With the score tied, 17- 17, Cow-
boy safety Bill Bates intercepted a

Chuck Long pass in the end zone.

Bui on the next play. James Griffin

picked off a Danny White pass and
returned it to the Dallas 9, setting

up the go-ahead touchdown.

49eis27, Oilers 20: In San Fran-

cisco. Joe Montana threw three

touchdown passes and Ray
Wersching kicked two fidd goals to

help San Francisco extend its win-

ning streak to seven games.

Montana, with a league-leading

19 scoring passes in seven gomes
(be missed one contest during the

players' strike) completed 32 passes
for 289 yards.

Wersching's fourth-period fidd

goals, of28 and 38 yards, increased

his career scoring total to I.07S

points. lOth-highest in NFL his-

tory.

Smuts 31, Rams 14: In Anaheim.
California, running back Dalton

Hilliard threw one scoring pass,

caught another and finished with

barely satisfied with Chicago's iflt—21>alI-purposeyards to spark New
est escape acL Orleans past the Los Angeles
“We can't keep playing like this. Rams.

The Saints' first victory over at

Anaheim Stadium in six years

matches their best start in the 21

seasons of the franchise; the 1979

team also got off to a 3-3 record

before finishing 8-8.

The Rams fell to 1-7; their regu-

lars have not won agame this year.

Dolphins 20, Bengds 14: In Cin-

cinnati, Dan Marino passed for 262

yards, including a 30-yarder to

Mark Clayton for a touchdown, as

Miami dropped the Bengals to 0-5

at home. The winners' Fuad Revetz

contributed two field goals.

Marino’s scoring pass to Clayton

put the Dolphins (4-4) ahead by 17-

ID in the third guarier, and Re-
vaz’s 34-yard kick with 2:08 left

sealed Cincinnati's fourth straight

loss.

Marino completed 26 of 4]
passes for 262 yards. He has
thrown scoring passes in 28 straight

games, matching Seattle’s Dave
Krieg for the second-longest NFL
streak. Johnny Unitas holds the re-

cord with 47.

Giants 17, Patriots 10: In East

Rutherford, New Jersey. Jeff Rut-
ledge, starting for the injured Phil

Simms, threw for two touchdowns,

and Lawrence Taylor intercepted a
Steve Grogan pass at his own 15-

yard lice with 1 :09 left to lead the

New York Giants past New Eng-

land.

Malting his first start in a non-
strike game since 1983, Rutledge

threw TD passes of 16 yards to

Mark Bavaro and 9 yards to full-

back George Adams in a 3:01 span

of the second quarter. (AP, UPl

)
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Football

. U.S. College Standings
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• Wisconsin

' irthwstra

B*» Ten Conference
Conference AnGemot
WLTPtf OP W L TPfS OP

S 0 1 146 49 6 2 I 184 124

5 1 0 153 106

4 2 0 174 12S

4 2 0 166 67

3 3 o 113 iaa

2 3 1 88 98

2 4 0 129 169

2 4 0 111 141

15 0 88 196

1 5 0 108 223

Pacmo-io Conference

Conference AIIGome*
WLTPt* OP W LTPtt OP
600249 92 B 10 346 148

5 I 8 224 116

3 2 0 142 99

3 2 1 152 134

3 2 2 150 153

12 1 75 102

2 4 0 100 160

2 4 0 115 159

1 3 0 66 152

0 5 0 81 189

SowMActem Conference

Conference AIIGome*
WLTPt* OP W LTPtl OP

3 0 T 135 48 7 1 1 261 105

4 1 0 125 77

4 1 0 128 96

4 I O 146 88
1 I 1 B0 71

2 3 0 87 82

1 3 O B7 95

1 3 0 75 123

1 4 0 114 201

0 4 B 38 135

SwMmreit Conference

Conference AUGom«
WLTPt* OP W LTP1S OP

rfcansns 5 1 0 134 64 7 2 0 202 140

2 0 223 770

3 0 297 184

3 0 266 111

3 1 174 132

5 1 129 163

4 0 215 209

6 1 163 235

6 0 174 247

7 1 143 2M

3 0 Z7S 1B6

3 0 257 169

3 1 223 176

3 3 229 1B4

5 1 177 199

5 0 151 211

6 0 193 254

5 0 185 274

7 0 182 351

1 1 260 121

2 0 238 138

2 0 250 144

2 1 27B IS
4 0 242 116

4 0 222 136

O 0 190 224

6 D 216 293

6 0 125 205

2 0 202 121

4 0 232 240

4 0 316 160

4 0 305 256

4 0 171 163

6 0 192 254

7 8 185 348

Texas a&m 3 1 0 111 75

Texas 3 I 0 142 127

TCU 3 2 0 1J4 79

Texas Ten 3 3 0 171 171

Bov tar 2 3 0 83 108

Houston 1 4 0 119 148

Rice 0 5 0 84 206

Atlantic Coast Conference
Conference AUGames
WLTP1S OP w LTPIS OP

Clemion 5 t 0 ISO too 8 1 0 246 130

N.Caralln 3 2 0 98 Bt>

Virginia 3 2 0 140 111

Maryland 3 2 0 86 110

N.Cara .St. 3 2 0 106 80

wk.Farmi 3 3 0 lit 124

Duke I 4 0 124 126

Go- Tech 0 5 0 63 151

National Hockey League Standings
WALES CONFERENCE

Patrick Division

4 0 187 162

4 0 216 212

5 0 154 222

6 0 1M 223

3 0 168 149

5 0 231 186

7 0 177 712

w L T Pta GF GA
New Jersey 9 4 1 19 54 43

my Islanders 9 4 I IV 62 42

Washington 7 6 1 IS 47 43

Pittsburgh 5 7 J 13 55 57

NY Rangers 4 9 3 11 63 71

Phllaaetahta 4 9 3 11 42 62

Adams Division

Montreal 9 4 3 21 66 52

Buffalo 7 5 3 17 56 57

Quebec 8 5 1 17 56 47

Boston 6 6 2 14 53 53

Honiara 5 7 2 12 42 51

Bie EtaM conference
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

Norris Division

NFL Standings
1

;
1 AMERICAN CONFERENCE

. East
' - . . . . - v

:

W L T Pet. PF PA
•

’
-|

=’ -UftOta 4 4 0 J00 143 197

- tatonapolts 4 4 0 J00 153 119

. ,
'7. ?‘

t
4Nml 4 4 0 $nn 223 171

:tew England 4 4 D SOD 149 168

. LV. jeli 3 4

Central

° te29 165 163

:3evaiand 5 3 D 425 211 HO
%’ -kxiatan 5 3 0 425 200 180

.tttiburah 6 3 D .625 174 172

V Inclnratl 2 6

Was!

0 J50 138 176

:
[ on Diego 7 1 0 MTS 176 141

eatiie 5 2 a J14 1V4 135

*'• wnver 4 3 1 ,563 198 160

"
-A. RgfdtfS 3 5 0 375 16? 16*

'
- omascitv 1 7 0 .125 133 24?

Nebraska
Oklahoma
Otcla-SI.

Catarodo

Missouri

Iowa Si.

Kansas
Kanss 51.

E. MldL
Miami to.l

Bowl. 6m
Kent 51.

Ceat-Mch.

w-Miction

Toledo
Bail Si.

Ohio U.

Harvard
vale
Brown
princeten

Corned
Penn
Dartmorn
Columbia

Conterence AiKtames W L T PI* GF
WLTPt* OP W LTPtt DP W L T Pti GF

5 0 0 Z» 15 9 0 0 392 ID* Toronto 8 5 0 16 63

5 0 0 239 39 9 D 0 445 62 Detroit 6 6 2 14 45

3 2 0 133 108 7 2 0 277 I&S Chicago 6 7 2 14 66

3 2 0 127 96 6 3 0 220 156 Minnesota 5 7 3 13 52

2 3 0 113 120 4 5 0 194 185 St. Louis 4 8 1 9 42

1 4 0 75 310 2 7 0 152 355 Smvflte Division

0 4 1 67 219 I 7 1 111 330 Edmonton 9 5 l 19 72

0 4 1 47 222 0 8 1 121 164 Winnipeg 1 5 0 It 47

Cataarv 6 6 2 14 56
merlcan Conference

Los Angeles 4 9 1 9 37
Conterence
WLTPt* OP W

MIMmn
LTPtl OP Vancouver 4 9 1 9 47

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
New Jersey 3 0 0 0-3
Philadelphia 3 8 0 0—3
Anderson ill. Brolcn 1S>. Watanin (11:

Pranp (61. Crossman I Jl.Simsala isi.Sdarsaa

eool: New Jorsev (on Hcxtaill I J-8-17-4—42;
Phliadcipnta ion Citevricr) 7-9-11-4—31

Vancouver 0 1 0—1
Winnipeg 2 0 1—3
McBotn 1 31. Small (51. Boschman (3). Smyl

(31. Shaft aa boat: Vancouver (on McLean)
11-9-10—30; Winnipeg (onBerimoume) 10-18

16-34.

Buffalo 2 4 0-4
Cataarv 0 I 2—3
Sheppard IS). Crewman (31, Logan HI. An-

drevenuk *51. Houslov (IQ). Ruuttu 161: Wil-

son 14). Bullard (61. Hull Itl. Shots on goal:

Buffalo (on Vernon. Daasweiil 13-154—34;

Cataarv (on Puopal 16-14-11—41.

Minnesota 2 I 1—5
Chicago 2 2 4—8

B. Wilson (31. vincellcMe ill. Pmicv (61.

Savord3<l3l,Volve2(11); Bellows (lll.MuslI

(2>. Lawton (4). Ciccorcin (61. Aranaaid (5).

Shall oa goal; Minnesota (on Mason) 16-8-12—

36: Chicago (en Beoupre) 13-14-12-39.

6 1 0 192 174

5 2 0 131 113

4 2 0 136 14

4 3 0 156 134

3 3 0 107 102

3 4 0 143 154

3 4 0 117 150

7 5 0 118 167

0 6 0 71 144

Ivy League
Conference
WLTPTs OP

4 1 0 132 60

68

79 81

&S

95

5 0 170 221

5 0 179 1M
3 0 214 174

4 0 188 168

6 0 187 227

6 0 131 204

6 0 173 214

8 0 97 210

Transition

4 I 0 107

3 3 0

3 2 0 115

3 2 0 91

2 3 0 103 79

1 4 0 39 124

0 5 0 31 135

AllGamas
W LTPtS OP
6 2 0 198 139

2 0 187 191

3 0 106 144

3 0 188 115

4 0 117 154

5 0 178 163

6 0 103 234

8 0 66 261

BASEBALL
American Ukkmm

new YORK—Named Art Fowler pitching

coach; Mike Ferrara first base coach; Clete

Baver third boss coach; George NUiterwaid

bullpen coach; Chris Chambliss hitting coach

and Jeff Tarborg administrative coach.

National League
PHILADELPHIA—Signed Greg Gross.out-

iieicter -first baseman, iaa one-year caniracr.

SAN FRANCISCO—signed Don Robinson,

pitcher,to a two-vear contract. Signed Harry
Shllman. find baseman, to a one-year con-

tract.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

CALGARY—Senl Jim Leavlns. defense-
man, to Salt Lake ofthe I nlernaliona I League.
ST.LOuiS—Recalled Rob wnisiw. aetense-

mon, and Michael Dark, right wing, from Peo-
ria of the international Hockey Loague.

Malor independents

W LTPtl OP

Syracuse
9 0 0 286 105

Miami lFlo.1

Florida Si.

Noire Dome
Penn 51.

S-Caraiina

pltlsbuf*1

Ruloers
SJWlss.

Tutarw

0 0 297 68

1 0 Ml 111

1 0m 133

2 0 2S 179

2 0 262 84

3 0 165 109

5 4 0 138 Itf

5 4 0 202 225

5 4 0 284 301

BASKETBALL
Notional Basketball Association

LA CUPPERS—Re-signed Michael Cow,
forward, lo a multiyear contract.

UTAH Suspended Darryl Dowklns. cen-

ter. Indefinitely.

COLLEGE
CLARION—Named Frank Lignelll Interim

athletic director.

GEORGIA TECH—Named Cam Bonllov
assistant baseball coach.

HUNTE R - Named Tony Nicolas assistant

volleyball cooch.

VANTAGE POINT/ Ira Berkow

Billy Williams, Aiming High, Says No to the Cubs
.Vru- York Times Serene

NEW YORK — A fim-base
coach io baseball musi know how
to blink not only with one eye,

but with two. These are among
his essential functions, along with

being nimble enough to dodge
foul balls. Signab lo a runner on
first, similar to those flashed for

Paul Revere, are sometimes one
blink for a steal and two for a hit-

and-run.

A third-base coach must be

even cleverer. He has to interpret

Lhe manager's signals and relay

them all the way to the batter —
whether to bunt or io swing. He
must determine if a runner can

take an extra base against an out-

fielder's arm and, of course, be
too has to dance out of the way or

foul balls.

And a manager? He's got to

know when a pitcher is tired (usu-

ally the other team helps him de-

cide this because it’s blasting the

ball). He also has to make out the

lineup card and determine if a

batter should hit second or firsL

A lot has been written about
how smart coaches and managers

must be. But in the end, the nec-

essary brainpower is generally

less than that required of some-

one performing surgery on the

cerebrum, say, or maybe even

sailing a boat.

Billy Williams, a sometime
first-base coach for the Chicago

Cubs and the team’s batting in-

structor, is intelligent enough to

understand that — and that the

primary requirement of a base-

ball manager is to have good
players.

That alone should qualify him
for the Hall of Fame. But he was

also bright enough to develop his

natural talents and become a ter-

rific hitter and a wise basenmner.

He learned the one-blink and
two-blink signals of the first-base

coach and the arm motions of the

third-base coach, and how to

shade various hitters while play-

ing the outfield. Last summer, be
was inducted into the halL

It took ability, certainly, but it

also took observation and experi-

ence— he’s been in the game on a

professional level for 30 years—
and it took effort.

Because of these qualities, he

felt he should at least be consid-

ered for thejob of manager of the

Cubs, a position recently ren-

dered vacant. Some have fell that

it has been vacant for a tong time,

even when it was supposedly

filled.

Williams saw that John Vuko-
vich, the team's third-base coach,
was possibly being groomed as

the skipper. Williams, mean-

while, had been offered thejob of
manager of Chicago's Triple A
team. Last week he turned it

down.
He said that last season he had

mana

Now Williams, seeking the

Chicago job, is told he needs

more experience. He looks
around and sees that several big-

league managers — including

ged for a month in the An- Pete Rose, Bobby Valentine,

Instructional League, and Whitey Herzog ana Jim Fregosi

satisfied that he did well — were hired without having

managed a day in the minor

es

zona
was satisfied that he did well

enough to manage in the big

leagues. Vukovich’s managerial

experience also consists of one
month in the Instructional
League.

The differences, perhaps, are

that Vukovich was a third-base

coach, with all that— and that the third

is usually a pal of the

Thus, by baseball stan

better qualified to be a

There is another difference

tween Vukovich and Williams,

and between every third-base

coach in baseball (except Ctode

Virgil of Seattle) and Williams.

Williams is black, and all the rest

save Virgil, are while.

When the furor broke last sea-

son over what many construed as

racist remarks by the Dodgers’ Al
Companis, a move was launched

by the commissioner’s office to

get more blacks into baseball

management.
Only three blacks had ever man-

aged in the majors, none with the

Cubs. Not any do presently.

Most managers have served a

minor-league apprenticeship. But
experience in lhe minors — or

majors, for that matter— is not a

guarantee of success.

If experience were so impor-
tant, then Gene Mauch, a big

league manager for 26 seasons,

would have won at least one pen-

nant. He hasn't. And Tom Kelly

wouldn't have won a World Se-

ries with the Twins in his fust fun

season as a big league manager.

It's an unhappy Fact, but a fact

nonetheless: Blacks in big-league

management are still pioneers.

And as difficult as it might be for

proud men. men of achievement,

the view here is that they
shouldn't pass up these opportu-
nities— even as an interim man-
ager, even as a minor league man-
ager.

Owners would begin to adjust

to a black in the manager's office,

and, on the bench, to his flashing

the sign to bunt or to swing away.
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FOOTBALL
Coaadian Football League

BRITISH COLUMB IA-AClfVOIW Aninony

Parker, running bock, from pracuce rosier.

Actuated Dorrvl HemotillL deienslve back.

Grooo Stumor, defensive end. and Berate

Giler. linebacker, from (he reserve list.

Placed Melvin Bvra cornerbock; James

Porker, aelensiva end. and Pieter Vanden

BsLeuard.onmereserve llcl. Pioeed Freddie

Sims, running back, an the prod Ice raster.

HAMILTON—Acitvated Jed Tommy, run-

ning back. Released Dan Huclock. running

bock.
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Women’sTournaments
(At Worcester. MauodwseUs)

Single* Final

Pam Sbriver (2), U5. del Chris Evert (1).

U.S, 6te.4ta.64L

Doubles Ftaai

Elite Bura in and Ros FoJrtxmk. UJL del.

Beilina Bunge, Monaco, and Eua Plod. Wert

Germany. 6-4, 7-6 (7-41.

(Ai Norm Little Rock. Arkansas)

Slnomi Final

Sandra CeMftW ID. Holy, del. Natalia

Zvereva 131. Sevtol Union. 0-6. H. 6-3.

DouMu Fines

Mary Leu Daniels and Robin White. U5_

del Lea Anlononl I* Barbara Gerken. U.S-

*2. 6-4.
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ESCORTS & GUIDES

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT
SStVKZ

USA & WORIDWIDE
Hoad office m New York

330 W. S5fh St.. N.Y.C 10019 USA

212-765-7896

212-765-7754

MAJOR Ofilff CARDS ANO
^akao acchtoj

Private MNlitiwiWpi Avogoblo

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continaed From Back Page)

LONDON

Porimoi Escort Agency
67 CUtam Street

Al major a«St canfa acwpted

LONDON
KENSINGTON
ESCOKT SHtVlCE

arjstocats
London Escort Servie*

128W^tBre9
il
tfln*nW^

AH TOv* Crrdt Cards Accepted

Tel: 437 47 41 .' .4742

12 noon - radnighf

LONDON
BB.GRAV1A
Escort Service.

Tel: 736 5*77.

MAYFAIR CLUB
BCOM1

SERVICE from Spa
ROTTODAMfO) KM3S4155
THE HAGUE (b) 7M0 79 96

CAPRICE-NY
SCOBT SBtVKS M NEW YORK

TEL: 212-737 3291.

Interfaces Escort Service

OBCAGCh 312-372-3330
NEW YORK; 212-956-7900

** ZURICH 558720 **
Private Tow-isa Guide Service

Credit Cadi Accepted

U3M)ON ORIENTAL GUDE end Et-

tmSmict. fat 01-243 W42

TOKYOELUSIVE ESCOKT Service.
03798 4350

IOWON<^Y JAMMSE ESCORT
Senra. T«t 01 370 06347603 71W.

* AMSTSDAM*
BCORT SERVICE 68 IT 20

***** MADRID
Gionour Eicon Service. Tefe 2599002,

GENEVA ESCORT
SERVICE. Tgfc 46 IT SB

G9€VA *DBIR5*
BCORT soviet 02272T 99 61

* ZURICH * CAR0UNE

51 . .. _
Tel 01 584

SBWICE.
london 5W1

3/2)49 (4-12 pm)

AMSTERDAM BBBUDRTE Me
grfFwnofcEaari Sbvke. Tel: (1920-
327799 or B 3MWBY1

ZUBBOi-ffOORF-KOEN-BSEN
J am. Travel & Esaxt service.

Credif Caxk Tfi flOlll 34 00 84,

MADBD IMPACT
urvice.

gride

LONDON BCORT SBVICE. Tef; 937
6574.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

** Zurich * Geneva **
GINGER'S ESCORT SEKVKX
01/474129 - 022/3441*6

TOKYO HKTOA»BC«T f

GUIDE SERVICE. Teh 351 22 78.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

CARMaiAS ML Escort Service,

credt avds. London 01 -2434)309

FRANKFURT - SANDRA Escort Ser-

vice. Tel: 06122/16 568

LONDON GSSHA BCORT SBNKL
Tel; 01 584 7210 or 603 7194.

LONDON 1 HEATHSQW Esart Ser-

vice. Gedt txrdi 749 3062

LONDON BRAZILIAN BCORT Set-

wee. YeL- 01 723 4666

• * ZURICH* • AMANDA ESCORT
and Guide Service. Tet 01/251 06 92.

AM5THPAW 2000 BCORT 5erw»
Tel: fOi 20-9)1030 or 933694,M
FRANKFURT “TOP TBT ESCORT
5erva.06P/&»26

SOPHIE RBfOi SPEAKMG Escort

Sennce. Teh London 501 4147.

VIENNA YOUNG ESCORT Service.

Tefc 83 33 71. &e* cord.

GBEVA ROYAL ESCORT Service.

Teh 022/ 813 772.

GENEVA DANY BCORT SERVICE.

Teh 023 / 35 68 21

LONDON BABBLE „
eacort service. London 235

FRANKFW.NUMBB«ONE,
Service. Teh 069/844875or 84 4876

HAMBURG - ROYAL ESCORT Ser-

vice. Teh. 040/5534141

LONDON EXCLUSIVE ESCORT Ser-

wr. Teh 01-352 0498

MAN EXi

Service. Teh

Escort

NEW YORK4ADY CWMAMON Ev-

cort Senna 212-996-25^

<> 5TOQWOLM ANN 6eort S»-

wkc. Teh 761 63 89. 1pm to "“W*.
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ART BUCHWALD

'Give to a Politician
9

YV7
-

ASHINGTON —This is the
r V big season for raising political

rooney. Everyone from a presiden-
tial candidate to a lowly senator is

jigging for dollars, and it is not
fun.

I walked into Senator Moon-
decker’s office. He was on the
phone yeQmg. “Look, Trilby, we
sent you two en-

thdr misery. What I resent is that

nobody is buying tickets to my

“How much is your breakfast?"

“Ten thousand dollars a plate,

but you get hot coffee and Danish.
I've only sold 40 tickets."

“Maybe you ought to get Tim

velopes and
nothing came
back. The watt
time you want
<°e to get a bill

passed for you
making it posa-
ble to transfer

liquid gas
through kinder-

garten play-
grounds, forget
you know me.

and Tammy Batter as your speak-

better thanera. They sell tickets

anyone."

“Last time I made 5144,000 on
my bingo game. This year I can’t

give the cards away. You'd think

people would donate to maku sure

their candidates get in."

“There must be lots of voters

that your computer hasn’t heard
from."

Buchwald
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“Some people just don’t have
any gratitude,* 1 said.

“I don’t know what's going on,”
he complained. “Last tune 1 had
5800.000 — this election I have
53,000. Ail the lobbyists Haim their

home offices have frozen them
out”

The phone rang and Moon-
decker picked it up. “Yes. I know
who you are,” he said. “You’re
OgUvy of Beeswax Honey and you

ceabfll
‘

“Maybe it’s the stock market," I

suggested. “A lot of guys who help

politicians are now tn the quick-

sand."

Moondecker said, “They should
give when there is a stock market
crisis, if for no other reason than
only the Senate can get them out of

want me to introduce a
all Japanese honey from the Uni
States. How do you expea me todo
this without a war chest? Do you
think honey bills grow on trees?

Ogilyy, how would you like to be an
admiral in the SS Moondecker
Navy? It will cost you $25,000 and
you get to sit on the deck of all

Senate trade meetings. Thanks,
Ogilvy, your bees are safe with

me.

Moondecker said, “This is not
my idea of fun, fail if I don’t do it

somebody else will and heaves
knows what kind of senator hell

turn out to be. At least I can be

Golden Hind Replica

Sinks Near Dartmouth

trusted."

The .Isinna/cJ Press

DARTMOUTH. England — A
replica of the Golden Hind, the

ship in which Sir Francis Drake
circled the globe, sank Monday in

stormy weather while being towed
to Dartmouth to get a new keeL

The 102-foot (31-meter) ship, a

tourist attraction in the English

Channel port of Brixham, sank and
foundered at the entrance to the

Dart River.A Coast Guard spokes-

man said: “She didn’t strike any-

thing— she just started taking in

water and sank. The water there is

not all that deep." Crew members
were rescued.

Its owner, John Read, 59, had

spent about £60,000 (5107,000)

renovating the vessel.

“Do all senators make their own
appeals for money?" I asked.

“All the ones I know do. Of
coarse those who sit on the Armed
Sendees Committee can raise a lot

more than those stock with investi-

gating air traffic controllers. Some
of the chairmen even have their

own PACs and they give money to

other senators — then you rally

owe them for being nice to yon."

“It seems there are many ways of

raising money in politics. What is

the weirdest thing you've doner
“I offered toput up a guy (or an

ambassadorship for S15JOOO.*’

“That sounds good," I said.

“It would have been, but the

nomination was turned down.Now
the guy wants to be a federal

judge."

The Boyhoods

OfWoody
By Diane Solway
Nta Yak TimesStmcc

questions nag at this familiar kid

wth tbered hair and freckles, and

he is forever fretting about the

universe expanding, his own mor-

tality and scoring with girls.

Though still a boy, the signature

qualms of his older sdf are al-

ready much in evidence.

As Woody Allen’s quirky on-

screen child persona, be has sto-

len some of the most memorable
moments in a number of ADen's

films — works ranging from
“Take the Money ana Run" to

“Love and Death/’ “Annie Hall,”

“Stardust Memories" and the

most recent, “Radio Days,” the

director's senuautobiographical

memoir, set in the 1940s of tais

boyhood. (Allen's latest film,

however, to be released in Decem-
ber, wDl make do without the di-

rector’s childhood alter ego.)

The curious task of finding that

child has frequently fallen to Ju-

liet Taylor, AUen's casting direc-

tor, who admits that every time

she starts looking for an actor to

play “young Woody," site panics.

Taylor, who has cast 13 of the

director’s 16 films, says: “We are

always trying to find members of

his family, and I dwnk. *Oh, no,

who are wegoing to get this timeT
We wanted kids who you could

believe really would nave been

him, bur who also had a land of

humorous, eccentric personality.

The kind who make you smile

before they open then mouth.

Woody’s always looking for a
heightened reality or a wonderful
averageness that makes you go,

“Oh, yes.’"

Not surprisingly, the actors

who have been cast all shared

certain qualities — with one an-

other and with Allen. “They were

such funny kids." says Taylor

“that it was almost impossible for

their families to keep them
down.”

Allied Lutter 3d (Young Boris

“Love and Death") had won a

stand-up comedy contest in New
Jersey as a child, and Seth Green,

(Joe m “Radio Days") has toyed

with the idea of punnung profes-

sional comedy. Now 13, be per-

forms his own material in comedy
dubs in Los Angeles and his na-

tive Philadelphia and recently fin-

ished playing Bette Midler’s ob-

noxious sen in a film with Lily

Tomlin.

“All the children had that thing

wuJdthat you imagine Woody woul

have had as a child." says Taylor.

“They’re cerebral, precocious —
in advance of their years.”

The foibles of adults have al-

ways interested Allen more than

those of children, and in many of

his films, scenes of childhood are

glimpsed in flashbacks from the

adult character's perspective. Be-

ginning with “Take the Money
and Run" — the first film be
directed— Allen recalled broadly

sketched childhood moments
from his screen persona's life to

explain why he turned out the

way be did— and why his neuro-

ses may be well founded.

In “Annie Hall" Ahy Singer

broods aboil his failed relation-

ship with Annie and looks in on
some key childhood scenes for

early dues. Growing up is a

bouse under a Coney Island roller

coaster, young AIvy is weighed
down by his parents, his teachers

and metaphysical angst In one
indelible scene, he is rahm by his

mother to see a doctor because he
seems chronically depressed.
“The universe is expanding," the

9-year-old AIvy explains to Dr.

Flicker, “and someday it will

utD be

people

Woody Allen as a child (right) and with Alfred Lutter
3d, who plays Young Boris in “Love and Death.**

intelligence, but

?. He also hat

blow span and that the

end of everything." “What is that
hiisinMt* 1

in

your business?" screams his

mother, who complains to the

doctor that AIvy has stopped do-

ing his homework. “What’s the

point?" AIvy retorts.

Jonathan Munk, once the

youngAby Singer and nowa red-

beaded English literaturemajor at

Columbia University, says of Al-

len's boyhood alter egos: “I think

they’re a lot more aware than

their familiesgive them credit for.

In ’Annie Hall/ the family dis-

missed the kid’s ini

he knew the score. He also had an
awareness of his own mortality—
his hypochondria was a reflection

of that."

However comical Allen's view

of childhood becomes, it is rarely

cynical Michael Tucker, the fa-

ther in “Radio Days" who would
never tell his son Joe what he did

for a living, describes Allen as “a
very emotional filmmaker."
Tucker, currently featured in the

television series “LA. Law," ex-

plains: “In ‘Radio Days,’ there's a

feeling that he's longing for that

innocence of childhood. Things
were simpler then, people weren’t

getting psychoanalyzed. Even
though the family is a little crazy

and there's screaming and fight-

ing, the overall feeling is that it

was a very nurturing atmo-
sphere."

The chronicle of a family dur-

ing the radio years, “Radio Days"
— AUen’s fust film to use a child

as a leading character — is fil-

tered through the eyes of Joe,

whose recollected thoughts are

narrated by Allen. Joe escapes the

aggravation of his crowded Jew-
ish family by listening to his far

vorite characters on the radio.

When his hero. Biff Baxter, ad-

vises his listeners to watch for

German planes, Joe and his pals

set out to spy on them from a

nearby rooftop. Instead, they end
up spying on a near-naked wom-
an dancing in hex apartment, who
as luck would have it later turns

up at their school as their substi-

tute teacher.

Those “things" no doubt took
root in Allen's melancholy Brook-
lyn boyhood, a subject so wefl

known it has become something
of a legend. Although (he director

declined to be interviewed about
his childhood, he has spoken of-

ten
’

in what be once described as

typical noisy, ethnic family” in

FLaibush. Seth Green was told for

years that he looked “fust like

Woody Alien." Originally cast in

an Allen film that was never

made, Seth was called back two
years later when Allen was look-

ing for a kid to play Joe: Preco-

cious, with a mop of bright red
hair, Seth may slip into a Donald
Duck voice one minute and the

next, tell you that when he came
home from camp this summer he
was “shocked” to Learn that “Gi-
be North could be a national

hero." Politics aside, he prefers to

devour comic books and bettor

yet, to draw his own.
He recently designed a line of

action figures for a toy company
modeled on Seth and Ms friends

that come with charts listing the

character’s strengths and weak-
nesses. The code name for his

alter ego is Tiger, says Seth. And
what is Tiger's Achilles' heel?

“Orris," says Ms creator.

Of his character Joe, the young
actor dedans: “He's pretty cod
and interesting. I never thought of

us as two different peoples I never
really had to stop and think about
bow the character would handle a

situation because everything he
.did were things I would do —
except steal money from the Isra-

el fund,*’ he says, referring to a
scene in which Joe pockets dona-
tions intended fenr the “Jewish

National Fund" so that be can
buy the Masked Avenger “secret-

compartment ring" he covets.

“Working with Woody isn’t

like working with anyone dse,"

says the already seasoned Seth,

who, as a result of his friendship

with Mia Farrow’s son Fletcher

(who played his chum in “Radio
Days'

1

), has since spent several

weekends at “Woody’s apart-

mem" with die Farrow clan.

“He’s very mellow and he never
yells or anything. Yon just want
to be around mm and do your
best"

The Latest Best-Dressed,

SomeHuman, One Dog

r, Madonna and Spuds

topped

zine’s list of best-dressed oelebn-

ties, while Cher. J***™*3
Britain’s Duchess of York flunked

the fashion test. One of ihejudges,

the designer Oleg Cassini, said
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Coiling the U.S.

from overseas

is fast and easy

with USADtRECT sm

service. Pius,

you wifi enjoy

these advantages:

i Tdk Id an ATI! operator
in tbm US.

•Uw poorATirCud or cdDcaflod'.

• AW

To ocean USADOECT, dtapty Set
tbonumbor ftawn from mjr pbane
ei Ant Country.

AUSTRALIA

0014-881-011

SAVE MORE
Hie Longer You Subscrfce

The More You Save

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(See the Inti Hercrid

Tribune's daily subscription

ad for details.)

CLEJ. OWEAU « LA VA1CTJZE
_ .. 50% reduction far 7-doy iirta*

ave residential krguoge muraa in

French for arenrtofacu from dm
up to March '88. Brodwt on
demand. Ttf 53 91 44 28 Frcnx.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARISASUBURBS

PI DES VJCTOJRE5 (1ST)
Rare for connoisseur:

Apartment in tan XBUh townhouse.
150 sqjn. asqjn. an 2 floors, beamed
monumental finspfcae, stone

CwtelUBiriiiHiwinAp;

HAMPTON 42 25 50 35

SUN. N.T. TIMES - Eurojet deSvory.

Write Keyter. P09 2, B1Q00 Basset

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

INTERNATIONAL
UXUGUAY-AXQmtNA REALTOR.
Best agriculture grazing land. FOB

>88>, t fafco, Mantereitao, Uruguay.

FRENCH PROVINCES
15 MMUTE5 CANNES,
view, Provmede house,

frying naee, ol on one k

Cwotatar'l

rwomc
jqjn.

KMTL
rjemton. Cwntafajrs apartment
9.300 kuh. pad. Swim™ pod,
posrtifty tends. FFS300X»aTVanio-

Maiart, 1e RunT 06000 Mce.
Nr. Bortfiier. Tefc 93 88 37 37. Tefe*
461235.

BENCH nVRA, GQUfcJUAN.
Sno view, 350 xyk vVfo 2 indepen-

dent studkx. ISO sam. garaun.
SwnvraVjg pool W4/WJB0H Trotno-

lion Mozart, “lx RdTOWOO Kfioe.

Ma. SchcxJhr. TA 93 38 37 37.

TeUro 461235.

NEAR fONTAMSUfAU, superb 600
sqjn. m& furnished, on 2 levtf, 2 ha

t fxl* pnw
‘

PARIS A SUBURBS

FOCHMALAKOFF (167H)
King and

PARIS 1ST BANK
TOWNHOUSE

historic site, reception + 5

1

good qonmhL
fogh price.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
MONACO

Principality of Monaco
Maanfkeat 3-rown Apartment

for sale, 175 iqjiLincMiaw residerid
buWng, (dona me Canno gardens,

ride in me center of ManteCario. with

fuly equipped modem kitchen. 2 bath-

rooms, 2 pwtog s^ekes. celgr and

Far further detafe, please contact!

A.GJE.D.I.
26 bg Bd PrnuK.Oafotte

. 98000 MONACO
Tek 93.50.66.00 - telex 479417 MC

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN
LONDON W2, IIT11EVB4CE,brand
new luxury fumdsed studa Private

entremee arid telephone + TV. 3 mins

lubeA bos routes, al dimes& *wddy
maid service inducted. £165/weeV.an-
gle, £190 double. Teh 0! 262 9841.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

CHAMPS DE MARS
130 sqm. tpcu liuOT, 6th floor, & and
35 asm 2 zooms an 7th floor with lift.

Tefc 45 99 50 76 (9wll-
M: 45 SI 92 79 (1*30T3

16th On Avb Vidor Hugo
MODERN BUBDUK* HKH QA5S
Owner spk Suing + bedroom.

or garage. 45 53 38 55

58 sqm darong stvefa

98 sqm lovdy prrw

HjMaiu
HAMPTON l M3NL42 25 50 35

RUE ST SIMON, freestone buMng,
lovely 5 roams, 70S sanu, upper

parSing.

HAMPTON 42 25 50 35

8*NK MONCEAU. Duplwjw^,

T7«V 26 RUE TRUFFAUT. Veit today
from 2-5 am. sta>o 25 Kun* aim,
F450.000.Ttf 45 M 04 33T

SWITZERLAND

JAKE GENEVA AREA
svwSandhiench

—
SUES or.

UNTAW RESORTSprapertiai far

FowWifran 5FJSWM
rfae* 6K% rterwt.

52, Monfofffla*^SviM2 GENEVA
Tat 47-22/34 I5 40L Ttfw 22090

USA RESIDENTIAL

GRACIOUS TOWNHOUSE

OEOThStrwtSSw^odcCjty^fc
byUMfl. A Node aff5lh Avenue. Near

Embassy Service
BAw ae Msmfru

75008 Peri*

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT IN PARIS

45.62.78.99
FAX 42.89.2164

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED
,
louvre. High das

short or I

f&phono:

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVE

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

ARTS A inaf i . 2
reams, perfect cowWan, Wt. south,

balcony. RS,800 net. Ttf 4236i539.

BEST.

2 ponon. Tel:

for 1 o»

16ft

t2T4737K!

2 rooms, 7th

+ chttgei

150 m.

Bevwfy HiBs Residence
tfw.

'
week, month or more

, , iVy home, first

floor eps4» oocptoble to tftkes or spo-

dous btdiens. WU convert to sutt tart-

10 new marble baths, 12 wpdai
Joces, beatttSd K

rooms with wood

... condilwa

kase - Broken
oen: Telephone 212-2494289

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

A1MA MAHOAU. Decorated 125
Fi^OO.OOQ. fet 47 20 03 41sqm. I

GREAT BRITAIN

A NEW WAY OF STAYINGN PAHS

The Qcuidge Residence
1 WEEK OR MORE

2 or

mans.
TC: 43 59 67 97

AT HOME M PAHS
SHORT OH UMG IBtM

apartments for rer* furnehed or not

PARIS PROMO
btota Agent - Property Manager

25 Ave Hook, 7500Bwb. 45 6325 60

International Secretarial Positions

DENMARK1

0430-0010

FRANCE1

19MJ011

GH2MANY, FRG’ 1

0130-0010

NETHBtLANDS 1

06*-022-9111

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONSAVAILABLE

hmernawnat ngn-gor ni nma <ul

orgonizafian (xwd in Flora

SECRETARY
rather

dated. “LbucJ saretorS
rn

sfc#s

aB
£5

rad-prtjcwsor mqperience rerjived.

Salt^^mmensufaie with

UNITS) KINGDOM
080049-0011

* Await second deal tone.

1. Pubic phonos require derail of

coin, or prions card for dal tone. _ prione affd ter dm) tone.

Z Trio* boss* only; not cnofloble in

FranMuri area.

Therr may be. a ‘stant
1

»30
opeictar response.

- OuJoation and 1

Diradar of f
Iwemotiond Chord.
38 Com Atari V, 73008 ftn.

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

• wen, vnniuiQ ana woea prx

LEADING AMBUCAN LAW IMM
_ seeks for its Paris office

“"-a,
spoken

imcaaing
experience.

She will work for o young American
anoaato m pteasexit offices located

flqoe Vendine, Para 1st.

PIscm tend wtory requirement or._ . _

suntf toe Sox 5208, Herald Tribune,

92521 M®iHy Cectex, France

SEQBETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

NIBtNATTONAL LAW HEM seeks

dynamic. Mnguai fra*

When intheUS, cSa! 1

Ext. 301 for more
With tSkaffiCTsen ...

AT&T Cbrd.domoshc
the ietarwtfwd number.

SnCUUtY MMKES
TBffHONB AXE AVAfiANE
AT (SPAN LOCATIONS.

senacB, use your

number oat

AT&T
The right choke.

Cut wit A cdmi for tony itfMMCtf

PQft WMttBON Tents,

n les Ma. Al
Tefc UK 1)1-225 1338/9

les.Ms._AI spqrts/slvwi.

Credit Cords.

ALCOHOUCSANONYMOUS
?wrt 46 34 59 65. Rome (578

Anstertfont 256w Brussek 5378224

fEBiNGfow?
5C HELP ciws4«vt in L

ft pm Tet R*-b4723I

INSEAD
EUROPEAN INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION

FONTAINEBLEAU (FRANCE)
(60 km South of Paris) seeks

QUALIFIED
SECRETARIES
Bflrngual(EnQ./Fr.).

Able to use Initiative,

well organized and flexible.

location on edge ol Forest International

University Environment.

Send C.V.& photo to

INSEAD - Sendee du Personnel
bd de Constance

77305 FONTAINEBLEAU Cedex FRANCE.

MfEBNATJONAl BAMC

Engfch mother kxtgue, fluent French,

wft knowledge of Fre^dfshorthand.
Said CV., aJory, photograph to-.

Cede*.'

MWERVI SEBSJS :

Engksh,. BeWoa

Vidor Hygo, 7S\

(1) 47 27 61 69.

Para, Frira. Tefc

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE

QUADRANT
res youk nmeuAL
SECRETARIAL

RECRUITMENTS

RANDSTAD
nunguai— . ^

RESIDENCE OTY
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
IBj 45 27 12 19

.Miny.cdni.
\
term patabw.

’sssmzmir

1,811

CAN YOU SELL?
finonbal house in southern, fran
seeks yowg, aggrespm, Braft efts
fiecuMt wdh^raephant srfti axpen-
ence. barfesrt booefifv

Wtita with CV la
Susan Jeffries,

119 St Stepherefcx^

London

EMPLOYMENT
DOMESTIC

POSITIONS WANTED
HtBKH WOMAN 40. w« caTlw
children

ter. Tet 45

wMfcend! in ex-

...^ room Fare cerv

4273 before Iftn.

AUTO SHIPPING
TMhESCAIt 77ov d» fttadhnd 75008
PensTtel4m64il Nat 9OT 355a
Amverp 233 9935 Cannes 9339 4344

SOFTWARE CONSULTANT, wft
experience, has vast

of lefccomrwniaftins,
pratocots, operaxng sys-

tems, seefa a^rew^dng
i
krtveshag

AUTOS TAX FREE

LEGAL SERVICES
DOMINICAN DTVOftCB - _

1 1052, Washington, DC 20006 USA
P.OA

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL
HELLAS YACHTING. Yacht charters

Acodenna 28, Aritare 106TT,Greece.

LOW COST FUGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGES

FOB MOBE THAN 12 YEARS
BJROPPS lAHGET SHOWROOM

position. British

renity based near Zwkk hnratotf
Ccdl John. Swrtzariond OS?r 33 28 77.

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

GO-BEIYIBt kiWmowing, Adniras-

trative, Interpreftng asfonmenta,
home or abroad mvifed by fredonee

former senior executive. Public service

16ft. Double 1

private gtxden. I .Ttf

’ggjgMwJimrrapn&
PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

Charming Townhouse
14th. double Ivina 2 bedrooms.

P5W0. 6M6AST45 63 66 38.

smnfldo
1^96, 4

pasabte mesas
Siarges. D. FEAU 42*

view, ntfun-

2 bed-

+
+

1Mi POKIEST I

Mir
avnnm

-L -
wcnefi

4567 1689

4 1

S3SSSL

... Quiet
Ttf 47 83 55 26.

USA
NEW YORK EAST ,72nd St, very

^-beckown. idloniWw. iroparcnWe 2-

berth QpCTlrnCTt. _AvaSable Dec, &
Joa Td .Pens 42 22 52 80.

former semx executive.

corrumteditor. British Unpwt {French

/Tkrtion). Highml references. Phone
London UK W0 6736

GENERAL
POSITIONS WANTED

FS04CH EXECUTIVE Off / Food
ftr, £ rears old.

position mywhere,

leitfy Cede*, Frcmce.

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

,
seeks Ameri-

md
taoehen, for odufts, very

and work permrt reqiind If you nt

you ore vrefcnme. Lyon 78 68 99 55.

EDUCATIONAL
POSmONS WANTED

taXtWB: Pgl^BSaiBSde ^o.

nSSdTrSLt9^?Ne«9y Cede*;
France

TRANSCO
To* free. s<fts b

We stock ower
msurme.
new ears.

Biropeon - Joparese - Aimriam. Very
axnpetAvo prices - tatt

i

defa«ry. Send
for froo miohcokff’ cctooguc:

TSANSCONVjMPH
2030 ANTWBff.l

71 323/542 62407x35207 Tran b

TBASCOGSIMANY. Mrnedes Benz
armored cars + skrekhed kmau
from stock Stendotnm 3R D-i .,

Bremen. Tbc 246624. Fax; 421630205.
Ttf ffl 42NS33044.

New York
San Francisco

los Anodes
Ajfonto

Odlra
Chicago
Miaira

Boston
Montreal
Toronto
Crigwy
VreiODUwr
.Marta

Cm Wi
F 115

FI 900
FI900
FI600
FI 600
F1495
FI600
FI 300
F965

H130
P2195
F2395

Room! Tito
F200D

F3600
F3600
F3000
raw
F2890
F3000
F2400
FI 605
FI

LOW COSTFLIGHTS
arh/tch
anytime,SI
westasatf;

ItH rue La

TOBJROPSUSA
or less, erst coaa.- S269

rriere efce. tas.

ex StieBjWl
231 TcrtMmauCourtRd.Ttf6310875

HOTELS
USA.

TUDOR HD7B Nbw York 500 roans
Fmhiqndbie Ecs Side of Monhettm
near United MAons. Reasonable
rant. Ttf 2I2-986-B800 or 800-221-

7253L Tic- 422957.

aaRISlMASGffTS4

ttokyo

F3980
R59WJ
F6990

F3890 F7390
and more destinotioni _

Dijoount on 1st & txainest don
Bcubs svb/od to mocf&otejw

Reanidioas may atf
.

Ttf (1) 4013 0202 or«at 4694

TAX
BOA <49, London

modefc.

N3XX.UK

UCZN5EFLATSwre I FastSoUfon
Punsboa P08 2C7TCH-6901I Lugana

LEGAL SERVICES

FORMER RS ATTORNEY
can handle prahfam^daims/relurrw.

Joyce Hefoun JO, MBA. PhD.
5344 Fteroew fllvd

Ttf 2mi6«03

UJ5. DIVORCE m 1 5 day*. No need to

taivtf With or without axasnt trf

mouse. Ilrternotjortafly

preimer Inga AkoooIbs,

GU«MUSAOnOKEtra J7T0 Both
Sign. no. hovtf Free Book. Attorney

International Business Message Center

ATTENTION EXECUTIVES

j»tfrJetoiKlntfHinUnf-
btme, wftere morw them a third

cf a mBSoe wader vwtt-
etf omT of whom am in

teufaen and industry, wit
’

ft Am Mm m (Paris

6T359S) bolero JO sun. on-
Am wo etn Mm yen

bath, and year momaga wB
eppoar wnfo 49 boon. You
mud fodbtfr complete end
vwUoUobdBng

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ANNOUNOW

BOYCO US TREASURY RIND

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE & UK
LTD COMPANIES

a ConMvM advice
• Noam urviots
• iiadwco/JnnniytiiiQn

• Boat registrations
_ _

• Accouftanfl 4 oanwitraton
• Mitf taltaune & teta
explcnotary bnekfet from:

kTIONAL gOMPANY

rmtcH sexfm,Wu
BnisK. seeks motivating pewtfon of
respontfSty. Sound, general cutfre.
frequ«rt voib North Amerioa. Per-

WM travel.

hnamirepqf

enntorrt

Paris 43*27 70 10

630 mn)

Cede*. France

Invmton reqwring ribgh Eamngi
Grcwrih pfc* o Guoraitee of Invested

Capitd by the U.S. Goverrmnl

Automatic loan-hack FbdKty
• No ExchangtHOte risk

• Choice of Grxmmteed Interest per
annum or Ponicipatiaa in a
ProfesnondJy Managed Portfolio

may subscribe now by oortading:

BOYCO INVBBTM04T CO AG
M- Oueroub,

.
B iaie Thtfwg

Ch-1201 Geneva Switzerkaid

TV:

1 22) 323
Fad{4l

“
339059

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
• Free prafanond comuitotwns

Worldwide moprportrtfont

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

fiHBTJNVBnWWT
Aword-wiming Wul He
tar in its 24fty«r,
subicrertian. FBtC P

CRETE: 25* mmfoered

BUSINESS SERVICES

• FJI conbderrtxrt services

• London representative.

• Fib adrenstratan services

w3S-
c*M

"WST
• Ad Memos
• Red tatote-portTurftp

CH-T707 Fribourg

SwftRrland.

'691 5wSg

COMPANY WCOWORABONS

ComprehetSeprJumSsereiasir
dude nonineej, ^
Represcntahro orncta.

Power* of attorn

Fax, rnoi forwr „
Iftmdfteeonreex
Ntfond House,

fcfodFMon.Santon.

V*

Asian Btiret
leather

in Ti

Cameras.

„ „opncsM
fetoaltai. .Lorge

^a^ftCATWNCONraa
In Pom eolfc Mr. tfdweh 42-?7-5frO0

la Lonfon cdk Mr.
In N.Y. artl: Mr. Grant 914-9318100

MONET EXCHANGE

For bigger amounts; negafloae rote

anWOKE CQMPAMESt fomt
maB mdor vorld cantata w«i

oars, shorehotden, oqswfa tf
wrarq Tol2.

YOUft MAN in S. Africa, personal/

busman- Eason. No tostt too mm,
krae l ueuntoL Bear, .

5ry3tnton2021,S Afrio3tr?>7

BBBIN. Repreamtanye
r

with or f» yow busmen
J3J/214»67.

BUSINESS SERVICES

PAMS ANSWBBNQ SBV1C& Tdex,
enonds. fce

EXCHANGE PStSONAL CHECKS at

onae/bark notes/gte. Best rate fin-

6_rue PArro^T^^

Nwr York

Son

•

Artonto

Maw
Boston

RBI!

(Lie. 171111
"acbs

1l
tad now
LOtftXM
25

£175
£175

E219

EVBIY SATURDAY

CHRISTMAS GffT GUIDE
A unique international marioetptac’ for

exdusrve ml uxuugf Ovhtmas r

Cal your nearest IHT office or repre-

saratnm far mam imamaSan and rate

dscourts.

EDUCATION
ANOTHER WAY Of LEASNING TO
SPEAK FI»tCH. 4 hr7week.fl 100 -

6 weda. P200 / 1 weet

Bootsnow by pfcueeww credn caemsfitord

- Quoified teodter. Paris >

PAGE 19
FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

FINANCIAL SERVICES

«fER^^MJLraAl!^SwiC
The key company for,

- Bock to bad nperoeons
Np for enrunerrid and• Ttwtetfip T_..

.

nnonaat opertfans
- Assets management'

“ * Ofthqre companies forntohen,
donuiiatan and admintaration

Please oantoct re fo fw tofdaiM
of our dricretwit

ft Borin «X 13 ave Kriog
1208_GoMva / SwteertaS

Phone072/4759 90. Fan 46 1485
Tattoo 421808 l» CH

DIAMONDS

DIAMONDS YOUR BBT
BUY

dnmwnds in any price remge ot
-1

*tfde»fe onae* efireef ftwn
. after of to ftmond world.

s3SSS&fMS""
8VBA

Peftqonstrogt 62. &-201B Antwerp

At me ftantcnj Oufa.
Heart of Antwerp Dromond mJurtry

OFFICE SERVICES
IMPETUS *

PHONE /
* 252 76 21.

OFFICES FOR RENT
nun - place __
Prime office spout.

non. 145 sum. Ttf 42 60 14

Imprimepar Offprint, 73 rue de FEvangtle. 75018 Paris.

Place Your Classified Ad Quiddy and Easily

INTERNATIONAL HOA1D TRIBUNE

By ffianoc Gtf Jtour food IHT reprawdotM with your text You w3J

be informed of the cost hamedfafly, and once prepayrnent a made
yoar cd w3 ropear vnihin 48 hotn.
There ora 25tortarj, sgns and Space; in the first fc» and 36 in the

foflowing fines- Mnmun spare is 2 Eiwl No abbreviation! accepted.

CrodH Cards: Ameriant fitpras, Diner's Oub, huexrsd. Master

Cord, Access and Vcw.

HEAD OFFICE LATIN AMERICA
(Far dashed entyfc

(1) 4637.9m Txj 613595.
AInee47«37ffttJI^

Txj 1124491 SOS BR.

BIROPE

2636-15.

Txj 13133.

Athens: 361-8397/360-2421.

Tx.- 218344 IBS OL
Beryen Norway}. (05) 134010.

Tx.: 42925 PUBIS N
Brussels: 343-1899.

Txr 23922 AMX.
CnporihoBen- 45 1 <2 9325.
Frmlcfurt: (069} 72-67-55.

Txj 416727 MTD.
Holtfofcfc 647412.

Txj 12-28MSK30OSF.
tahnbufc 1488957/

1476669/1484847.

Txj 27379 CARJTR
LavimiK 29-58-94.

Txj 25722 GVT CK
Lisbon: 67-27-93/66-2S44.
London: (01)8364802.

Txj 262009.

MadfcM: 455-2891/455-3306.

Txj 47747 5UYAE
Odo: Contact PtxS Office.

Rwnte 679-3437.

Txj 620500 PPCSKA.
Sfodrfrohtt (06) 7920949.

T* 14006 TAfflf, Oht 7920949.

Tol Avtv: 03-455 559. Txj

34mfiK7VtBCrd37d
Vtorenee Contact Frankfort.

Guaytntf 32 ?266 - 5228 ?£
Txj43361 PGCGYE.

lima: 417 851
Txj 20469 GYOSA.

Moxten 535 21 64.

Txj 1771645.

Ptemo 69 09 75.

Tx.: 2206 CHAKTE PA
SanHoBoc 6961 555.

t«_- 440001 rrrpBcx
Sno Raft* 852 1893.

Txj 1124491 StXSBR.

MIDDLE EAST

Aimaani 62 44 30.

Txj 22277 Wtia
Bahrain; 256032.

Txj 8457 FAIEQ BN.
£Wntf 34) 457/8/9.

Txj 42244 LE.

Cairo: 486756.
Txj (91) 92313 rnAS UN.

Doha: 416535.

Uubtf 224161.

Txj 45884 PANCO EM. !

foddMa 667.1500. *

Txj 403381 CaORS. •

PAB EAST

NORTH AMBUCA
Orioago! (312)446 6764.

HowfoAi 71 3)6279930.
Now Y«fo pig 7*2 389a

Tofl free-. {300} 572 7212
Txj 427 175.

Us AngtfK {213)850 8339.

Txj 650311 7639.

SretfiretdreorUJSJ 3626339.
Txj 510 100 8003.

Toronto: (416) 585-54(5.

Txj 06-219629.

AU5TSAUA
tMbmrnmmS) 5292.

Txj 151997 OZJB».
Sydney* 92? 56 39, 957 43201
Perth; 3299933.

Tx.: 94382 AA.
fodefomten. Quoonsfcwd:
369 34 53.

Bteflfcofc 39CL06-S7.

Txj 20772 CARO 7K r
Brxrisay: 38 5019. ;
Txj 1175727 (XRAX fti

Hang Kens: 5-213671. ?'

Txj 63379 COM. HX
Jakarta: 510092.

Txj 49104 FdrtumHC
Kbratfi ( ffohfataa): 5

Txj 24407 (PlAlLPt?

MmOm 8170749.

Tx.! 66112 MB TfJ
Seoul: 7358773. t'

Tx.:2as)4|

SlnBtare* 222-2

Txj RS 28748

1

Ttf«w»75244:
Tx.- 25626

Tokyo: 504-19

!

r

company’s advertising campaign,

tvas “defiflitely the bca-<tassed

mao you've shown me." Spuda,

however, is female.

D
Atom Defon celebrated bis 52d

birthday Sunday by appearing be-

fore 18,000 cheering Chinese fans,

at a Beijing stadium- The actor

sang a French song and told the

audience in Chinese, “I love you,"

the Xinhua news agency reported.

Herbert too Karajan canceled

one concert after falling ill front

food poisoning and performed un-

der a doctor’s observation during

another. Karajan, 79. canceled a

Berlin Philharmonic concert Sattn^:.

day in Stuttgart, and the newspaper

Bild am Sonntag said it was be-

cause be was 31 from food poison-

ing. A Frankfurt newspaper report-

ed that Karajan became sick after

eating fried chicken and was barely

able to conduct his Friday night

concert al the city’s Alie Oper. Ka-

rajan recovered and conducted a

concert in Munich Sunday.

Hungary has canceled two con-

certs Dec. 1 and 2 by the British

rock group Bbdk Sabbath because

of reports that the band had per-

formed in South Africa, a Budapest

daily said Sunday.

Princess Yasmte Kahn, whose
mother, the film star Rita

Hayworth, died this year after a

long straggle with Alzheimer's dis-

ease, presented 5330,000 in checks

in New York to scientists who are

conducting research for a cure for

the disease.

PBoLLoop Sulitzer, a French
writer backed by West German anfYs,
French businesses, has purchased*

and brought to Fiance the small

Cessna plane flown to Moscow’s
Red Square by the West German
teen-age pilot MatUas Rost last

May. Rust, 19. from Hamburg, is

serving a four-year sentence in

Russia for the intrusion.
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